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I.  Executive  Summary 

Verizon Communications Inc. (“Verizon” or “the company”) has long been committed to 
promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion (“DEI”). In 2002, former Chairman and CEO Ivan 
Seidenberg noted that “when diversity is a part of a company ’s culture, as it is at Verizon, 
everyone benefits, including customers, suppliers, and employees.”1 Subsequent Chairmen and 
CEOs, including Lowell McAdamand Hans Vestberg,2 have underscored this outlookon DEI, 
and it is reflected in Verizon’s Credo—its statement of company values. The Credo notes that 
Verizon “embrace[s] diversity and personal development not only because it ’s the right thing to 
do, but also because it’s smart business.”3 

As a reflection of this commitment, in Spring 2022, Verizon engaged Covington & 
Burling LLP (“Covington”) to conduct an audit of its DEI4 efforts and to offer recommendations 
for enhancing those efforts. As part of this audit, Covington sought to answer three questions: 

1. Has Verizon implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to 
address and prevent discrimination in the workplace, consistent with federal legal 
requirements? 

2. Is Verizon taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the workplace and 
through key efforts in the community? 

3. What additional steps, if any, could Verizon consider to further address 
discrimination in the workplace and support DEI in the workplace and through key 
efforts in the community? 

Between March 2022 and April 2023, Covington reviewed documents and data, engaged 
with Verizon subject matter experts, conducted interviews with external business partners, 
convened a roundtable joined by regional leaders fromVerizon’s Employee Resource Groups 
(“ERGs”), and organized a listening session with civil rights and advocacy organizations. On the 
basis of this work, Covington concluded that, through its comprehensive suite of DEI initiatives, 
Verizon has implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to address and 
prevent discrimination in the workplace, consistent with federal legal requirements, and has 
taken actions to support and promote DEI in the workplace and through key efforts in the 
community. Covington also identified opportunities for Verizon to build upon its DEI initiatives 
and sustain its position as a leader in this space. Several of Covington’s recommendations, both 
as to the structural ownership of Verizon’s DEI initiatives and its components, are summarized 
below. 

Structural Ownership and Accountability. Verizon’s DEI initiatives can be 
organized into two categories:V TeamInitiatives and Community Initiatives. Verizon’s V Team 
Initiatives are intended to foster DEI internally and consist of enterprise-wide policies and 
related procedures to address equal employment opportunity and discrimination and 
harassment in the workplace, as well as practices designed to further diversify Verizon’s 
workforce and improve the inclusivity of its work environment. Verizon’s Community 
Initiatives reflect Verizon’s efforts to foster DEI externally in the communities it serves and 
where it operates. The company ’s efforts consist of programs and practices designed to create 
opportunities for diverse individuals, businesses, and communities to thrive through financial 
investment, upskilling and reskilling, strengthened business practices, external business 
partnerships and community engagement.5 Verizon has a longstanding practice of including a 
performance measure related to workforce diversity in its short-termincentive plan, and its 
current plan incorporates a dedicated ESG component that includes measures related to 
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workforce and supplier diversity. Further, Verizon has developed key performance indicators 
(“KPIs”) for most of its external DEI initiatives. 

While ultimate oversight responsibility for both the V Teamand Community Initiatives 
sits with Verizon’s Board of Directors, specific initiatives are developed, executed, and 
monitored by multiple functions and teams within the company, including Verizon’s Diversity & 
Inclusion Organization. Verizon could consider developing a single, enterprise-wide DEI plan 
or strategy that memorializes both its internal and external DEI initiatives. Further, Ver izon 
could consider creating a DEI leadership council to provide centralized oversight, visibility, and 
coordination across all of its DEI initiatives and plans to increase accountability for results. 

Anti-Discrimination Policies and Investigations. Verizon’s policies reflect its 
values of integrity, respect, performance excellence, accountability, and social responsibility, 
and guide employees on howto contribute to a respectful and inclusive workplace, free from 
harassment and discrimination. The policies explain what conduct constitutes harassment and 
discrimination and emphasize the channels of communication whereby employees may raise 
related concerns. They also reaffirmVerizon’s commitment to provide equal employment 
opportunity to all persons and to accommodate employees’ unique abilities. Verizon could 
consider developing a single Anti-Harassment and Anti-Discrimination Policy that includes the 
policy elements required by stringent state laws. Verizon could also ensure its policies related to 
anti-discrimination and anti-harassment use consistent language and could consider additional 
measures—such as surveys and employee-facing resources—to increase inclusivity and 
transparency with respect to complaints and investigations pursuant to these policies. 

Workforce DEI Initiatives. Verizon has adopted practices that further diversify its 
workforce and improve the inclusivity of its work environment. These practices impact the 
entire employee life cycle and embody Verizon’s core principles to “attract,” “develop,” and 
“inspire” diverse talent. 

To attract diverse talent, Verizon utilizes a collection of focused diversity recruiting 
efforts, including longstanding relationships with minority -serving institutions (“MSIs”), skills-
based hiring practices, diverse slate guidance for external executive hiring, and competitive 
compensation and benefits packages. The company has opportunities to further enhance these 
practices by, for example, converting its diverse slate guidance into a formal element of its 
external executive hiring and implementing related tracking and monitoring practices for both 
executive and non-executive hiring. 

With respect to developing talent, Verizon provides diversity leadership development 
programs, broader leadership development programs that include DEI modules, and skills 
programs that enable employees to develop skills they want or need for their careers. Verizon 
also has procedures in place to mitigate bias in its succession planning for leadership roles. 
Verizon could enhance and supplement its existing suite of leadership and skills programs by 
developing additional programs designed to specifically address the needs of diverse employee 
populations. 

Verizon has undertaken several steps to foster an inclusive culture, including through its 
support of ERGs, regular solicitation of employee sentiment, mandatory and voluntary trainings 
related to DEI for people leaders and other employees, and self-identification campaigns to 
encourage employees to provide their demographic data to assist in identifying any barriers to 
inclusion. To create a more inclusive and engaged culture, Verizon could consider additional 
ways to promote greater general awareness of ERGs and their DEI-related work. Verizon could 
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also consider incentivizing participation in voluntary DEI training and stronger enforcement of 
mandatory people leader DEI training. 

Citizen Verizon. Citizen Verizon is the company ’s plan for “mov[ing] the world 
forward through action by expanding digital access and resources, protecting the climate and 
ensuring people have the skills needed for jobs of the future.”6 Through Citizen Verizon, which 
was launched in 2020, and some of the longstanding programs it now encompasses, Verizon has 
provided over a decade of innovative learning opportunities and $1 billion in contributions to 
support digital equity and inclusion, including by working with nonprofit partners to help 
students and teachers develop digital skills. 

Given Verizon’s significant investment in, and the importance of, the company ’s work to 
advance digital inclusion, human prosperity, and climate justice, Verizon should continue to 
collect, audit, and analyze data regarding Citizen Verizon programs and initiatives in order to 
assess their effectiveness. 

Community and Stakeholder Engagement. Verizon has invested in community 
and stakeholder engagement for several decades and has prioritized building and maintaining 
strong relationships with stakeholders representing diverse communities. Verizon engages with 
those stakeholders to advance shared public policy objectives at the local, state, and national 
levels, to support Verizon’s commitment to operating as a socially responsiblecorporation, and 
to collaborate on efforts to promote DEI in the communities Verizon serves. Verizon could 
further enhance its community partnerships by formalizing its process for engaging with 
partners, including by developing a formal communication plan for sharing information about 
Verizon’s internal and external DEI efforts with partners and by soliciting regular feedback from 
stakeholders to gauge additional opportunities to strengthen partnerships. 

Supplier Diversity. Verizon’s Supplier Diversity programenables the company to 
meaningfully support diverse businesses in communities. As a charter member of the Billion 
Dollar Roundtable, Verizon has a history of spending more than $1 billion every year with 
diverse suppliers7 directly. And Verizon’s efforts to foster supplier diversity extend beyond this 
commitment. Specifically, Verizon has consistently set an annual supplier diversity spend target 
above $1 billion, inclusive of direct and indirect spending with diverse suppliers. Verizon has 
often met or even exceeded that target. For example, in 2022, Verizon’s diverse supplier spend 
totaled $6.8billion, exceeding its $5.5 billion target.8 Verizon also encourages—and, often, 
contractually requires—its suppliers to make good faith efforts to engage diverse subcontractors. 
This multi-tiered approach to increasing diverse supplier spend is supplemented by the 
resources the company provides to diverse suppliers for their overall business development. To 
further enhance this program, Verizon could consider regularly disaggregating its spending data 
by demographics of the supplier and internally assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness 
of Verizon’s efforts to promote wide-ranging diversity. 

Responsible Marketing Action Plan. In 2021, Verizon launched its Responsible 
Marketing Action Plan (“RMAP”) in an effort to increase diversity across the entire marketing 
ecosystem, fromeconomic investment to representation, both at Verizon and in its partners. 9 

The RMAP is centered on four pillars: (i) increasing diversity and equity across the creative 
supply chain; (ii) building an inclusive work environment and retaining diverse talent; (iii) 
fighting racism, bias, and stereotypes in advertising, content, and media; and (iv) developing 
responsible content policies. As the RMAP enters its third year, Verizon could consider 
regularly disaggregating its diverse supplier production company spending data and assessing 
that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote diverse supplier 
production company spending. 
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II.  Introduction 

Verizon is one of the world’s largest communication technology companies1 0  and aims to 
“transformhowpeople, businesses, and things connect with each other through innovative 
communications and technology solutions” in order to “deliver the promise of the digital 
world.”1 1  For decades, Verizon has recognized the importance of promoting DEI, both internally 
and externally, to the company’s ability to accomplish this objective in a rapidly changing world. 
Verizon has also recognized the importance of its voice in inspiring change both within and 
outside the company. As a result, Verizon has long viewed DEI as the right thing to do, as a 
business imperative that benefits multiple groups of internal and external stakeholders, and as 
integral to the company ’s success. In the summer of 2020, Verizon Chairman and CEO Hans 
Vestberg conveyed that “Verizon is fiercely committed to diversity and inclusion across all 
spectrums,” noting that Verizon cannot commit to a brand purpose of moving the world forward 
unless it is “committed to helping ensure [it] moves it forward for everyone.”1 2  

In March 2022, Verizon engaged Covington to conduct an audit of its DEI efforts and to 
offer recommendations for enhancing the company ’s DEI efforts, a sign of its commitment to a 
diverse, equitable, and inclusive workplace and its openness to examining where it can make 
enhancements to further support this commitment. The company had been considering the 
next steps in its DEI journey, and believed that an audit would offer useful insights into its 
ongoing learning and growth and serve as an exercise in transparency responsive to the interests 
of its employees, customers, and shareholders. 

This report begins with a description of the methodology used to conduct the audit, 
followed by an overviewof Verizon’s approach to DEI and the structure of the company ’s 
relevant policies, procedures, and initiatives. The report then provides a detailed description of 
the work the company has undertaken with respect to those policies, procedures, and initiatives, 
and offers Covington’s observations about them. Each section concludes with recommendations 
for enhancing Verizon’s efforts. 
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III. Methodology 

Verizon engaged Covington to objectively assess its DEI efforts in the United States, as 
well as to identify opportunities where the company could take further action to enhance those 
efforts. 

Specifically, Covington sought to answer three questions: 

1. Has Verizon implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to 
address and prevent discrimination in the workplace, consistent with federal legal 
requirements? 

2. Is Verizon taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the workplace and 
through key efforts in the community? 

3. What additional steps, if any, could Verizon consider to further address 
discrimination in the workplace and support DEI in the workplace and through key 
efforts in the community? 

Covington reviewed Verizon’s V TeamInitiatives—its DEI-related programs and 
initiatives related to its workforce—and Community Initiatives—Verizon’s efforts to promote 
DEI in the communities that it serves and operates in, with a focus on Citizen Verizon, 
stakeholder and community engagement initiatives, supplier diversity and responsible 
marketing. Verizon, in consultation with Covington, prioritized these DEI -focused initiatives for 
reviewbased on their relevance to the company’s business strategy and key stakeholders, the 
importance of the initiatives to the company ’s DEI strategy, and the maturity of the initiatives 
such that they could benefit froman in-depth third party review. 

To answer the questions above, Covington: 

1. Reviewed a wide variety of documents and data collected fromVerizon, including 
policies, process documents, and reports, as well as publicly available documents, 
such as Verizon’s ESG reports, Human Capital Report, and Verizon’s public 
statements and commitments related to DEI. Covington also reviewed data 
reflecting howthe company assesses its various internal and external DEI initiatives. 

2. Engaged with Verizon subject matter experts who serve as senior executives, 
directors, and managers at the company. As to Verizon’s internal initiatives, 
Covington met with senior leaders and team members responsible for overall 
diversity strategy, Talent Acquisition, Talent Management, Compensation, Benefits, 
Employee Relations, Learning and Development, ERGs, and Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action. With respect to the company ’s external initiatives, Covington 
met with senior leaders, the Public Policy StrategicAlliances and State Government 
Affairs teams, Marketing, and those engaged in the work of Citizen Verizon and 
Verizon’s Supplier Diversity programs and initiatives. The teamalso met with 
leaders from Verizon’s ESG and human rights teams whose work spans both internal 
and external initiatives. 

3. Engaged with Verizon’s executive leadership, including its Chief Human Resources 
Officer, Senior Vice President for Talent & Diversity, and General Counsel. 
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4. Conducted interviews with suppliers participating in Verizon’s Supplier Diversity 
program. 

5. Convened a roundtable joined by global leaders from Verizon’s ERGs in order to 
understand how Verizon’s DEI efforts are perceived by its diverse employee 
population, as discussed more fully below. 

6. Organized a listening session with civil rights and advocacy organizations that have 
longstanding relationships with Verizon and knowledge of Verizon’s business and 
DEI efforts, as discussed more fully below. 

Verizon’s Board of Directors and senior leadership were apprised of the audit ’s progress 
and observations and recommendations set out in this report. Once Verizon retained Covington 
to conduct its audit, a briefing was provided to the Corporate Governance and Policy Committee 
(“CGPC”) of Verizon’s Board of Directors by the company ’s Chief ESG Officer and Senior Vice 
President of Corporate Governance on plans for the audit. The CGPC was kept informed 
throughout the audit regarding its status and the full Board of Directors received a direct 
briefing fromthe Covington teamduring the course of the audit regarding the audit ’s progress, 
methodology, and key observations and recommendations. Covington also met with the Verizon 
Leadership Council (“VLC”), which consists of Verizon’s senior leadership, to discuss the audit 
findings and recommendations. 

Although Verizon’s DEI initiatives are ongoing, this report describes Verizon’s efforts 
through December 31, 2022, except where otherwise noted. 

A.  ERG  Roundtable 

In October 2022, Covington and Verizon hosted a virtual roundtable discussion with 
global leaders of Verizon’s ERGs, facilitated by former Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr. The 
roundtable was intended to provide a forumfor Covington to hear fromrepresentatives of 
Verizon’s diverse employee population. During the discussion, each of the ERG leaders in 
attendance were asked to discuss the extent of their involvement in shaping Verizon’s DEI 
initiatives and their thoughts on how Verizon could enhance its ongoing work toward advancing 
DEI, both internally and externally. Their views were positive, and many praised the company ’s 
DEI initiatives, even as they offered constructive suggestions to enhance Verizon’s ongoing DEI-
related work. ERG leaders praised Verizon for how it engages with, and listens to, its 
employees, emphasizing that employees generally felt they had “a voice” at Verizon. They also 
highlighted a belief that Verizon’s leadership listened to the feedback employees provided in 
Verizon’s Pulse survey, which is described on page 39. There was agreement among ERG 
leaders that in the last several years, Verizon had been purposeful in responding to employee 
feedback and holding leadership accountable to improvements. 

ERG leaders also praised Verizon’s employee development programming. They noted 
that Verizon’s leadership development and mentorship programs are responsive to the 
expressed needs of ERG members, recognizing the opportunity for these programs to be 
developed even further. ERG leaders also spoke highly of Verizon’s actions in 2020 in response 
to the murder of George Floyd and the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. In their view, Verizon 
provided employees with a sense of community and bonding during this time. 

The primary feedback shared by ERG leaders centered on increased transparency and 
communication from Verizon regarding its DEI work, including the work done by the ERGs 
themselves. In sum, ERG leaders expressed that Verizon was doing meaningful DEI work and 
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that they felt Verizon should increase its communication about that work to ERG members, 
employees, and the communities Verizon serves. 

B.  External  Stakeholder  Listening  Session 

In October 2022, at Covington’s offices in Washington, D.C., Covington hosted a 
listening session with representatives fromcivil rights and advocacy organizations. Covington 
and Verizon invited a targeted group of representatives in order to facilitate a focused discussion 
and in order to allowfor substantive engagement with each organization present. These 
organizations were invited to participate based on their role as recognized experts on DEI and 
Verizon’s long-standing history of engagement with them, which allowed the organizations to 
provide Verizon with informed feedback on its DEI efforts. The attendees were prominent 
senior leaders representing organizations froma cross section of diverse stakeholder interests, 
including organizations focused on Black, Asian American and Pacific Islander, Hispanic, and 
LGBTQ+ populations, and people with disabilities. Covington’s three objectives for this 
listening session were: (i) updating participants on Verizon’s DEI framework and current 
internal and external DEI programs;(ii) obtaining their perspectives as subject matter experts 
regarding Verizon’s DEI programs;and (iii) discussing potential suggestions that participants 
had for additional steps Verizon might take to advance DEI in its workforce and in the 
community. 

Verizon presented to the group on its internally focused DEI initiatives and gave an 
overview of Verizon’s key community DEI initiatives, including Citizen Verizon, its key external 
partnerships, its Supplier Diversity program, and its Responsible Marketing initiatives. 
Following these presentations, Mr. Holder facilitated a listening session in which participants 
offered feedback on Verizon’s strengths, areas of opportunity, and any other topics the 
stakeholders wanted to consider in connection with the audit. Among other questions, 
Covington asked participants about the aspects of Verizon’s programs and initiatives they view 
as most valuable and impactful and which are suitable for enhancement. Covington also asked 
participants what other initiatives Verizon could deploy to furthersupport DEI. 

The external stakeholders who participated all credited Verizon for its leadership in DEI 
and having the right DEI framework in place. One participant noted that Verizon has been 
doing this work since “before it became popular” and characterized Verizon’s strong efforts to 
advance digital inclusion as “exceptional.” Stakeholder feedback regarding opportunities for 
enhancement primarily centered on increasing transparency regarding Verizon’s existing DEI 
work and considering opportunities to leverage the civil rights organizations and their local 
connections to support Verizon’s DEI work in the community. Specifically, participants focused 
on a desire for Verizon to:(i) adopt KPIs with respect to its DEI objectives in order to measure 
its progress against those DEI objectives; (ii) more actively involve civil rights organizations in 
its DEI efforts; (iii) disaggregate all diversity data by demographics; (iv) reviewand address 
representation at all levels within the company;and (v) expand its collaboration with local 
partners and nonprofits, with a focus on minority -led partners. 
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IV.  Verizon’s  Approach  to  DEI   

A. About Verizon 

The merger of Bell Atlantic Corporation and GTE Corporation resulted in the 
establishment of Verizon on June 30, 2000.1 3  Its roots through several predecessor institutions 
trace back to the beginnings of the telephone business in the late 19th century.1 4  Today, Verizon 
is one of the world’s largest telecommunications companies, serving over 150countries and 
reaching 2,770 cities with its IP network.1 5  It currently employs approximately 117,100 
employees, 89% of whomare based in the United States.1 6  Verizon has 440 offices worldwide, 
including in North America, the Europe, Middle East, and Africa (“EMEA”) region, and the Asia-
Pacific (“APAC”) region, and has nearly 1,500 retail locations.1 7  

Verizon offers voice, data, and video services and solutions on its networks and 
platforms.1 8  The company operates two core business segments:Verizon Consumer Group and 
Verizon Business Group.1 9  The consumer segment includes wireless and wireline products and 
services that are available to retail customers, as well as resellers that purchase wireless network 
access fromVerizon on a wholesale basis.20 The business segment includes wireless and 
wireline communications services and products for businesses, federal, state, and local 
governments and educational institutions, and wireless and wireline carriers.21 Verizon has 
centralized functions that provide support and oversight to the business segments. These 
groups include the Administrative, Legal and Public Policy Groups, the Finance Group, the 
Global Network & Technology Group, the Human Resources Group, the Marketing Group and 
the Strategy Group.22 

Verizon’s Board of Directors carries out its oversight and corporate governance 
responsibilities through four committees: Audit, Corporate Governance and Policy, Finance, and 
Human Resources.23 The Board of Directors is comprised of 12 individuals, including four 
women and five Directors who identify as people of color,24 for a total of seven directors who are 
women or people of color,25 two of whomhold Board leadership roles. No Directors self-identify 
as LGBTQ+.26 

The VLC, which includes the CEO and his direct reports, sets the strategic vision of the 
company and drives accountability for the company’s performance.27 As of March 2023, the 
VLC is composed of 12 executives, including three women and four executives who identify as 
people of color. 

Verizon refers to its employees as part of the “V Team.”28 Verizon’s employees are 
distributed among the following employment classifications:Associates (union-represented), 
Bands 9–7, Band 6 Managers, Band 5 Directors, and Bands 4 –1 Senior Leaders.29 Associates to 
Band 8 are hourly employees, Band 7 employees are a mix of hourly and salaried employees, and 
Managers through Senior Leaders are salaried employees.30 Verizon annually publishes its 
consolidated EEO-1 report, which includes demographic workforce data organized by 
race/ethnicity, gender, and job category.31 Verizon also publishes detailed workforce diversity 
data annually in its ESG report, including gender and race/ethnicity (United States only) 
representation by employee level, for the whole V Teamand by business unit.32 Verizon has 
long publicly shared aggregate demographic workforce data in corporate reports (e.g., ESG 
Report, Corporate Responsibility Report, etc.).33 
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B.  Structural  Ownership  

Verizon has  adopted an  integrated, shared responsibility  framework for its DEI  
initiatives, reflected through its Code of Conduct, DEI  ownership structure, and compensation  
structure.   Verizon’s  Code  of  Conduct  establishes  that  the  company  is  committed to  “a 
respectful,  safe  and professional workplace,”  as well as  committed to diversity.34   The Code of  
Conduct  sets  Verizon’s  expectations  that  all employees  must  treat  customers,  fellow  employees,  
and vendors with respect, dignity, honesty,  fairness, and integrity.   The Code of Conduct also  
emphasizes  Verizon’s  commitment  to  “attracting, retaining, and developing a highly  qualified,  
dedicated,  and diverse  workforce.”35   Verizon’s  most  recent  ESG  impact  assessment  identified 
DEI  issues  as  among  Verizon’s  high  priority  impactful ESG  issues.  

Oversight  for  Verizon’s DEI  initiatives sits with  Verizon’s Board of Directors.   The Chief  
Human  Resources  Officer  briefs  the  Board on  Verizon’s V  Team initiatives six  times annually.   
These  updates  include  workforce  gender  and race  representation  across  the  company  and at  
different  band levels,  employee  engagement  complaint  trends,  talent  management,  and 
leadership development.   As discussed in more detail on pages  34–35,  the  Board also  reviews  
the  results of  promotion calibration sessions, including from the standpoint of diversity in  
succession planning at the  CEO, VLC, and Vice President  levels.   The Chief Corporate Social 
Responsibility  Officer  briefs  the  Board annually  on  the  progress  of  Verizon’s  Community 
Initiatives.   This briefing includes information about targets and outcomes for Citizen Verizon  
and responsible  marketing,  as  well as  how  this  information  is  measured and audited.   Verizon’s 
CEO also  receives a similar briefing at least twice  per year.  

Many  different  functions  and teams  within  Verizon  contribute  to  the  company ’s  DEI-
related efforts.   For example, numerous Human Resources and corporate teams own and 
actively  support  Verizon’s V  Team Initiatives, including:  

● Global Talent & Diversity, led by the Senior Vice President of Talent & Diversity and 
responsible for overseeing Talent Acquisition, Talent Management (including 
Selection & Assessment and Performance Management), Executive Talent 
Management, and the Diversity & Inclusion Organization, which includes the core 
Diversity & Inclusion team(the “DEI team”), Employee Relations, Equal 
Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action (“EEO/AA”), and Supplier 
Diversity; 

● Learning & Development, led by the Vice President of Global Learning & 
Development, with a dotted-line reporting relationship to the Senior Vice President 
of Talent & Diversity, and responsible for overseeing leadership development 
programs and trainings; and 

● Compensation & Benefits, led by the Senior Vice President of Global Compensation & 
Benefits and responsible for overseeing employee compensation and benefits. 

In 2022, Verizon formed a Global Talent & Diversity function to integrate its then-
separate Talent Acquisition, Talent Management, and DEI-related teams, and increase 
coordination of the company ’s DEI efforts with respect to its V TeamInitiatives. As part of the 
function’s formation, Verizon established the role of Senior Vice President of Talent & Diversity, 
consolidating the prior dual-reporting structure which had the relevant teams reporting into 
both the Senior Vice President of Global Talent and Chief DEI Officer. The consolidation of 
roles and unification of leadership enhanced Verizon’s ability to weave the company ’s DEI 
objectives into its internal systems, processes, and operations. 
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The DEI Teamis primarily responsible for supporting ERGs, partnering with Learning & 
Development on diversity-focused development programs, and working with business units and 
Human Resources Business Partners (“HRBPs”) on DEI plans which are specifically focused on 
the DEI needs of each business unit, in an effort to ensure Verizon’s commitment to DEI is being 
pursued deep within the company. Business units are encouraged to align their DEI plans with 
Verizon’s guiding principles to “attract,” “develop,” and “inspire” diverse talent. 

Ownership of Verizon’s Community Initiatives sits with a distinct set of corporate 
teams:36 

● Marketing, led by the Chief Marketing Officer and responsible for overseeing 
Corporate Social Responsibility and Marketing, which includes Verizon’s initiatives 
for Citizen Verizon and responsible marketing;and 

● Public Policy and Government Affairs, led by the Senior Vice President Public Policy 
and Government Affairs, which includes the Strategic Alliances team, responsible for 
Verizon’s engagement with Human and Civil Rights Groups, and the State 
Government Affairs team, responsible for engagement with state and local 
community organizations across the country. 

Additionally, Verizon’s centralized ESG team has responsibility for driving reporting, 
engagement, and integration of impactful ESG issues that align with Verizon’s core business 
strategy, including governance, reporting, human rights, environmental sustainability, digital 
safety, and DEI. This teamwas created in 2019 at the request of Verizon’s Board of Directors.37 

Verizon has developed KPIs for most of its external DEI initiatives, such as Citizen 
Verizon, the RMAP, and its Supplier Diversity program, in order to assess the company ’s 
progress against objectives. 

To encourage its workforce to advance the company’s DEI initiatives, Verizon’s short-
termincentive plan has included a performance measure related to workforce diversity for over 
two decades. The incentive plan now also includes an ESG metric comprised of three equally 
weighted quantitative performance targets tied to workforcediversity, supplier diversity, and 
carbon intensity reduction.38 These targets are established by the Human Resources Committee 
of Verizon’s Board of Directors.39 In 2020, Verizon increased the ESG metric ’s weight in the 
short-termincentive award calculation from5% to 10%.40 All non-sales management employees 
are eligible to receive a short-termincentive award that includes the 10% associated with the 
ESG metric if the company hits each relevant target. In 2022, the targets consisted of $5.5 
billion in diverse supplier spend,41 59.6% workforce diversity,42 and a carbon intensity 
reduction43 of 10%.44 Verizon exceeded its 2022 targets with $6.8 billion in diverse supplier 
spend, 60.6% workforce diversity, and a carbon intensity reduction of 11.4%.45 

In addition to the short-termincentive plan metric, Verizon employees are encouraged 
to describe individual DEI contributions in the Credo section of their performance evaluations 
(a section dedicated to actions aligned with Verizon’s core values) to be considered as part of 
their overall performance. 

1. Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon has built DEI into companywide programs and processes in a way that extends 
responsibilities for DEI across all levels of the organization and to all employees. The company ’s 
shared responsibility framework for DEI elevates the importance of DEI as a business 
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imperative and has enabled Verizon to make significant progress across all of its DEI initiatives, 
as this report discusses in detail in the sections below. The company can further strengthen 
accountability and oversight over its DEI initiatives in a fewways. 

Verizon could adopt a single enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy that memorializes 
both its internal and external DEI initiatives. A single enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy 
could make it easier for the company to track the effectiveness of its DEI initiatives and ensure 
they are carried out in furtherance of an overarching objective. 

Verizon also has an opportunity to develop a centralized DEI leadership council that has 
enterprise-wide visibility and oversight over all of its DEI initiatives and plans, both internal and 
external. Verizon’s current approach has encouraged widespread support for, but dispersed 
ownership of, Verizon’s DEI initiatives. For example, the Senior Vice President of Talent & 
Diversity oversees many of Verizon’s internal DEI initiatives, whereas a distinct set of teams 
oversee many of Verizon’s external DEI initiatives. 

Relatedly, Verizon effectively utilizes KPIs for several of its external initiatives and could 
do this more consistently, including with respect to several of its internal DEI initiatives, thereby 
enabling Verizon to articulate the progress and success of these initiatives. 

The DEI Teamworks with business units in the development of their DEI plans, which 
are focused on specific business unit needs and work to drive DEI as a top-level business 
consideration deep within the company. The plans are guided by the internal DEI concepts of 
“attract,” “develop,” and “inspire,” but the DEI Teamdoes not set formal requirements for their 
development. This results in business unit plans with varying degrees of detail and inconsistent 
inclusion of forward-looking commitments against which performance can be internally 
monitored and assessed. 

Consistent with its desire for DEI to be a shared responsibility, Verizon notably ties a 
portion of employee short-termincentive compensation to overall company performance with 
respect to DEI, specifically, supplier diversity and workforce diversity. Verizon encourages 
employees to describe their individual DEI contributions in the Credo section of their 
performance evaluation;however, there is no clear relationship between such contributions and 
overall performance ratings. Verizon can further promote individual contributions to DEI by 
recognizing DEI contributions in employee performance evaluations, which carries the potential 
to impact compensation. Verizon has already begun implementing actions consistent with this 
recommendation. Beginning in 2023, Senior Leaders (Band 4 employees and above) will have a 
section of their performance reviewdedicated to Leadership Principles, which will include a 
reviewof individual DEI contributions and result in a standalone Leadership Rating. Also in 
2023, U.S. people managers in Band 5 and belowwill have the Foster Inclusion Leadership 
Principle incorporated into existing leadership objectives and considered as part of their overall 
performance rating (but will not have a standalone Leadership Rating in 2023). 
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Recommendations 

● Verizon could consider developing a single, enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy 
memorializing both internal and external DEI initiatives and serving as a guiding 
principle by which all DEI initiatives are driven. 

● Verizon could consider developing a centralized function with visibility into all of its 
DEI initiatives and plans, both internal and external, resulting in additional 
accountability for results. To do this, Verizon could consider developing a DEI 
leadership council or similar body with visibility into and oversight of internal and 
external DEI efforts. 

● Verizon could consider how to internally evaluate its progress against V Team DEI 
initiatives, such as through KPIs relating to employee sentiment, participation in DEI 
training, or other inclusivity goals. Measurable targets would assist Verizon in 
determining and articulating its progress toward its DEI goals. 

● Verizon could consider empowering the DEI Team to take a more active role in the 
formation and monitoring of business unit DEI plans. This would include ensuring 
alignment with the core DEI strategy and plan, establishing formal requirements for 
the business unit plans, as well as establishing measurable KPIs and actionable goals 
against which performance can be internally monitored. 

● Verizon could further incentivize individual contributions to DEI by recognizing in 
each employee’s performance evaluation an individual’s own DEI contributions. 
Recognizing individual DEI contributions can increase individual responsibility for 
DEI and reinforce that Verizon fully embraces a shared responsibility model. 
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V. V Team Initiatives 

Verizon has implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to address 
and prevent discrimination in the workplace, consistent with federal legal requirements. 
Verizon’s Code of Conduct sets the standard for all employees, reflecting that they are 
responsible for contributing to a workplace free of harassment and discrimination. This 
responsibility is reiterated and clarified through Verizon’s robust set of anti-discrimination and 
anti-harassment policies. Verizon’s Harassment and Discrimination Policy as well as its Equal 
Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy assure employees of Verizon’s 
commitment to providing a workplace free of discrimination. These policies highlight that any 
employee can report policy violations through various reporting channels and that violations 
will be addressed with appropriate discipline. In addition, Verizon also publishes a Religious 
Accommodation Policy, an Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) Policy, and an Open Door 
Policy that are further designed to foster inclusivity in the workplace. 

Verizon’s Employee Relations and EEO/AA teams own and implement the policies 
described above. These teams are comprised of investigators and consultants that review, 
monitor, and resolve complaints alleging policy violations. These teams also provide proactive 
support in connection with these policies, serving as subject matter experts on trainings that 
informemployees of their rights and obligations under these policies, as well as providing 
broader DEI programming to employees. 

Verizon has also taken several steps to support and promote DEI in the workplace. 
These steps include efforts to attract, develop, and inspire diverse talent through an inclusive 
and engaged culture. 

To attract diverse talent, Verizon’s Talent Acquisition team manages various diverse 
recruiting efforts, including actively recruiting at MSIs, partnering with organizations that 
support diverse candidates in their efforts to secure employment, engaging ERGs in recruiting 
efforts, and providing non-traditional programs that provide potential recruits with alternative 
pathways for careers at Verizon. Talent Acquisition, together with the Selection & Assessment 
team, also have developed a hiring process that aims to minimize unconscious bias. In a further 
effort to attract diverse talent, Verizon has designed competitive compensation and benefits 
packages meant to appeal to a wide diversity of applicants. 

To develop its diverse talent, Verizon has created a suite of leadership development 
programs. These programs include:Competitive Edge, a programfor top talent employees from 
diverse backgrounds at the Band 6 Manager level;Women of the World, a development program 
designed for women and gender-expansive employees;Women’s CoLab, a repository of 
resources to help women advance in their careers;and a broader suite of leadership 
development programs which include education on DEI. Verizon has also developed various 
skills programs, meant to empower employees in the development of their careers. These 
programs include:SkillUp, a series of learning plans that teach employees newskills;Get 
Certified, pursuant to which Verizon pays the cost of, and provides necessary training for, 
certain certifications;and the Tuition Assistance Program, a program providing employees with 
annual tuition assistance for degree programs. In order to assess the development of its diverse 
talent, Verizon maintains a team dedicated to succession planning. This teamregularly reviews 
Verizon’s leadership pipeline, including to assess the diversity of the talent pipeline. 

To inspire talent through an inclusive and engaged culture, Verizon offers ERGs, DEI -
related training, programming, and events, and conducts a Pulse survey. Verizon’s ten ERGs are 
led by employees who collaborate with Verizon’s DEI Teamto provide programming throughout 
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the year. In return, these ERG leaders receive leadership development training through a 
programknown as the ERG Leadership Academy. Verizon’s Pulse survey is used to stay in 
touch with employees, identify opportunities for improvement, and assess whether all groups of 
employees are similarly engaging with Verizon. 

A. Anti-Discrimination Policies and Investigations 

Through its various anti-discrimination policies, which are described in greater detail 
below, Verizon establishes an expectation for all employees that they contribute to a respectful, 
safe, and professional workplace. In support of these policies, Verizon’s Employee Relations 
team and EEO/AA teamare staffed with investigators who monitor and investigate alleged 
policy violations. 

1. Anti-Discrimination Policies and Procedures 

Verizon’s suite of policies designed to promote equal employment opportunity and to 
prevent and remediate discrimination in the workplace include its Code of Conduct, the 
Harassment and Discrimination Policy, the Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative 
Action Policy, the Religious Accommodation Policy, the ADA Policy, and the Open Door Policy. 
Verizon’s various policies are accessible to all employees through Verizon’s intranet, under 
“About You.” 

   a) Code of Conduct 

Verizon’s Code of Conduct (“the Code”) is a broad policy designed to provide Verizon’s 
employees with detailed guidance about how to apply Verizon’s values of integrity, respect, 
performance excellence, accountability, and social responsibility to specific issues and 
challenges that arise while working. The Code addresses employee conduct in a variety of 
situations, including with regard to diversity and inclusion and situations that may evidence 
discrimination or harassment. 

The Code includes a commitment to maintaining a “workplace freefrom illegal 
discrimination or harassment” and to providing equal opportunity to individuals without regard 
to any protected category under applicable law. The Code defines unlawful harassment as 
conduct that creates a hostile or offensive work environment, and states that harassment can be 
physical, verbal, or visual. The Code further provides examples of sexual harassment, such as 
inappropriate touching and unwelcome romantic advances, and provides examples of broader 
forms of harassment, such as racist comments or religious stereotypes. 

The Code advises employees who are subjected to or observe unlawful harassment to 
report such harassment to their supervisor, Human Resources, Verizon Ethics (a 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week hotline), or Verizon’s legal department. The Code also includes contact 
information for the owners of various functions at the company to whom employees may report 
concerns. The Code requires supervisors who become aware of harassment to report it. 

     b) Harassment and Discrimination Policy 

Verizon’s Harassment and Discrimination Policy reflects its commitment to provide “a 
work environment where all employees work together in a productive, non-threatening, non-
hostile environment that is free fromall forms of unlawful harassment and discrimination.” 
Provisions in the policy include a discussion of harassment and discrimination, a listing of 
prohibited behaviors, a description of sexual harassment, an employee complaint procedure, a 
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non-retaliation provision, and a statement regarding employee and manager responsibilities. 
The policy is widely applicable, proscribing behavior and protections for employees, including 
against behavior by non-employees, such as contractors, temporary workers, customers, clients, 
suppliers, and visitors. It also includes an expansive list of protected characteristics, 
enumerating many classes in addition to those protected from discrimination in the workplace 
under federal law. The policy prohibits harassment or discrimination against an individual for 
any basis prohibited by federal, state, or local law. 

The policy provides an overviewof Verizon’s complaint procedures for claims of 
harassment and discrimination, directing employees that have been subjected to, or are aware 
of, discrimination or harassment to immediately bring those concerns to:a supervisor or 
another member of management, local Human Resources, or the Verizon Compliance Guideline 
(now known as Verizon Ethics). The policy provides that members of management are 
responsible for taking “immediate, appropriate action” when they become aware of situations 
involving harassment or discrimination. The policy additionally contains a “No Retaliation” 
provision, which assures employees that Verizon will not retaliate against employees that report 
harassment or participate in an investigation of reported harassment. 

In addition to the Harassment and Discrimination Policy, which covers all of Verizon’s 
employees in the United States, Verizon has other policy documents and training designed to 
meet additional state-specific requirements. 

      
 

) Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action 
Policy 

c

Verizon’s Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy reflects 
Verizon’s commitment to providing equal employment opportunity to all persons, without 
regard to their legally protected class, as well as Verizon’s commitment to a workplace free from 
unlawful discrimination and harassment. In this policy, harassment is defined as “verbal, 
physical, or other behavior that denigrates or shows hostility or aversion toward an individual 
because of that person’s protected classification.” 

In addition to addressing discrimination, the policy states that Verizon will take 
appropriate affirmative action to ensure equal opportunity to both employees and applicants. 
The policy also provides that Verizon will make reasonable accommodations for employees with 
physical or mental impairments, as well as for employees’ or applicants’ religious beliefs, 
practices, and observances, so long as doing so would not cause an undue hardship to the 
business. The policy also provides a prohibition of retaliation and an overviewof Verizon’s 
complaint procedure for discrimination, harassment, and retaliation claims that is consistent 
with the overviewprovided in the Harassment and Discrimination Policy. This policy mandates 
that managers notify Human Resources whenever they become aware of unlawful 
discrimination or harassment, and encourages all employees to report immediately any unlawful 
discrimination, harassment, or retaliation. 

d) Other Policies 

Further in support of promoting equal employment opportunity and addressing 
discrimination, Verizon has a Religious Accommodation Policy, an ADA Policy, and an Open 
Door Policy. As outlined in the Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy, 
Verizon accommodates employees’ and applicants’ religious beliefs, practices, and observances, 
so long as the accommodation does not cause undue hardship to Verizon. In the Religious 
Accommodation Policy, Verizon further expands on this commitment, providing examples of 
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accommodations, describing the process for determining an accommodation, and providing 
contact information regarding accommodations. 

Verizon’s ADA Policy explains Verizon’s dedication to providing equal employment 
opportunities and treatment to qualified individuals with disabilities. The policy extends to 
providing workplace accommodations for pregnancy, pregnancy-related, and post-pregnancy 
conditions. 

As reflected in Verizon’s suite of policies, Verizon provides various channels through 
which employees can raise concerns. These multiple channels and the ethos behind having 
multiple modes of communication are made explicit in Verizon’s Open Door Policy. Through 
the Open Door Policy, Verizon promotes an open environment where an employee can raise 
workplace concerns to any member of management. The Open Door Policy provides that 
employees are encouraged to discuss workplace concerns with their supervisor and explicitly 
provides that employees may raise concerns with their direct supervisor, the next level of 
supervision within their department, another member of the management team, and with 
Human Resources. The policy also directs employees to raise business ethics concerns or 
concerns of illegal conduct with Verizon Ethics. 

e) Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon has established and implemented policies and complaint and investigation 
procedures addressing concerns of discrimination and harassment that are consistent with 
federal law. Verizon’s policies apply to groups beyond those required by federal lawand to 
customers and third parties, in addition to employees. They are also consistent with best 
practices. Verizon has several opportunities to enhance its suite of policies. 

Verizon has state specific policies, such as its anti-harassment policy for NewYork, 
which supplement its general Harassment and Discrimination Policy with state-specific 
requirements. Verizon’s more general anti-harassment and anti-discrimination policy could be 
enhanced to include the additional policy elements necessary to comply with stringent state 
anti-harassment policy content requirements. 

Verizon has a broad set of policies consistent with federal law. In some places, these 
policies contain slightly varying definitions of harassment and discrimination, as well as 
different language to describe the conduct prohibited by the policies, which could cause 
confusion among the employee population about what conduct should be reported as potential 
harassment or discrimination. For example, the Code provides only a brief statement 
summarizing “unlawful harassment” and does not define discrimination. In contrast, the 
Harassment and Discrimination Policy provides a fuller definition of “harassment and 
discrimination” and provides examples of the negative purposes and effects of harassment. 
Furthermore, the Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy only defines 
“prohibited harassment.” Similarly, each of Verizon’s policies lists different complaint reporting 
channels. The Open Door Policy states that employees may raise concerns with their 
“supervisor,” their “next level of supervision,” “another member of the management team,” 
“Human Resources,” or “Verizon Ethics.” In contrast, the Harassment and Discrimination 
Policy directs employees to their “supervisoror another member of management,” “Local 
Human Resources,” or “VZ Compliance Guideline.” And different still, the Equal Opportunity 
Employment and Affirmative Action Policy guides employees to their “supervisor or manager,” 
“Local Human Resources Department,” or “Verizon Ethics.” 
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Each of Verizon’s policies that include reporting procedures describes how employees 
and managers should respond to policy violations. These policies contain varying language 
regarding the reporting obligations, however, which could result in employees 
misunderstanding their reporting obligations. For example, in the Harassment and 
Discrimination Policy, managers who experience or witness harassment are told they “should” 
contact Human Resources. In the Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action 
Policy, managers are instead told they “must” notify Human Resources. Similarly, none of the 
policies differentiate reporting obligations for an employee who experiences harassment or 
discrimination as compared to an employee who witnesses harassment or discrimination. 

Verizon’s policies each provide an overview of the investigations process, stating, at a 
high level, that complaints will be investigated, treated confidentially, and addressed and 
remedied in an appropriate manner. Verizon has an opportunity to provide employees with a 
detailed understanding of the complaint process, such as by identifying that investigations will 
be prompt, that complainants, witnesses, and respondents may be interviewed, that documents 
may be collected and reviewed, and that interimactions may be taken to protect employees. 

Several of Verizon’s policies state that retaliation is prohibited by the company. The 
policies could be enhanced to include definitions or examples of retaliatory actions in the 
workplace, to strengthen employee understanding of the prohibited conduct, and state that 
retaliation is also unlawful. 

Recommendations 

● Verizon could consider developing a single anti-harassment and anti-discrimination 
policy that includes the policy elements required by stringent state laws. 

● In order to further clarify its anti-harassment and equal employment opportunity 
policies, Verizon could revise its existing policies to (i) include consistent phrasing and 
definitions for “harassment” and “discrimination”; (ii) include consistent reporting 
processes and reporting contacts; and (iii) cross-reference policies where appropriate. 

● Verizon could revise all policies to explicitly require that managers and supervisors 
promptly report concerns to Human Resources to reduce employee uncertainty 
regarding their responsibilities and remove subjectivity from any determination about 
whether and when to report misconduct, in alignment with Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”) guidance. Additionally, Verizon could consider 
requiring witnesses of harassment and discrimination to report such events. 

● Verizon could develop a stand-alone employee-facing investigations process resource 
to promote transparency and better inform employees of what the complaint process 
entails. In line with this recommendation, Verizon has shared that, in 2023, it is 
developing additional employee-facing resources to provide more detail regarding the 
complaint and investigations process. 

● Verizon could revise all policies to define retaliation, state it is unlawful, and provide 
examples of actions that could constitute retaliation to enhance employee and 
manager understanding of this concept. 
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2. Employee Relations Team and EEO/AA Team 

The Employee Relations teamand the EEO/AA teamsupport Verizon in the 
implementation of its policies, procedures, and related controls designed to address and prevent 
discrimination in the workplace, consistent with legal requirements. The EmployeeRelations 
team and EEO/AA teamalso provide subject matter expertise regarding trainings that support 
Verizon’s policies addressing and preventing discrimination in the workplace. These teams are 
part of the Diversity & Inclusion Organization and report directly to the VP and Global Head of 
Diversity & Inclusion. 

a) Employee Relations Team 

The Employee Relations teamis a centralized group of 12 employees, including 10 
investigators of “complex and leveraged matters.” Complex and leveraged matters include 
employee complaints related to equal employment opportunity, harassment, discrimination, 
and retaliation. The Employee Relations teamis organized by line of business, with 
investigators routinely supporting specific segments of Verizon in order to foster expertise 
regarding unique business unit issues and needs. 

Verizon’s HRBPs support the Employee Relations team. HRBPs conduct more routine, 
less complex investigations46 that may implicate DEI concerns and are supported by the 
Employee Relations teamthrough regular training sessions that focus on investigation skills and 
best practices, including:managing anonymous complaints, mental health, mitigating and 
aggravating factors, handling investigations with multiple issues, and coordinating across 
stakeholders. HRBPs also have access to the “Employee Relations Toolkit,” a repository of 
online tools and templates that informthe handling of investigations and aim to drive 
consistency on howinvestigations are approached. 

b) EEO/AA Team 

The EEO/AA teamis comprised of two sub-groups: investigators dedicated to equal 
employment opportunity complaints (the “External EEOteam”) and consultants who ensure 
compliance with Verizon’s Affirmative Action Program (the “Affirmative Action team” or “AA 
team”). The External EEOteam represents Verizon before the EEOC and state or local agencies, 
and reviews employment decisions made by Human Resources. Training for members of the 
External EEO team begins with onboarding, during which the team participates in a series of 
module based trainings on how to conduct investigations and work in HR Acuity. Additionally, 
during each new investigator’s first two weeks, they work closely with a senior manager to learn 
points of contact, key resources, and HR Acuity (Verizon’s investigations management system). 

The AA teamoversees Verizon’s affirmative action program and monitors and 
investigates complaints or issues related to the program. The AA teamalso prepares and files 
government workforce diversity reports, such as the federally -required EEO-1, as well as 
demographic and pay data reports required by specificstates. The teammanages Verizon’s 
compliance with posters and notices related to employment and required by federal and state 
law. Finally, the AA team interacts with the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs 
during compliance evaluations. 

c) Case Tracking and Reporting 

The Employee Relations teamand the External EEOteam manage and track all 
complaints and reports through HR Acuity. HR Acuity enables both teams to provide a suite of 
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reporting on investigations. The Employee Relations team also uses HR Acuity to develop ad 
hoc reports in response to requests from different business units. Additionally, HRBPs are 
independently able to access HR Acuity and reviewdashboards and pull reports in real time. 

The External EEOteam similarly utilizes HR Acuity for tracking and reporting on its 
investigations of external charges. Annually, the External EEOteam reports on case volume by 
type of complaint (e.g., complaints alleging discrimination based on race/color, sex, religion, 
etc.) and includes year over year changes, as well as a comparison against data reported by the 
EEOC. Additionally, the External EEOteam reports on case volume by month, business unit, 
front-line status (whether the complaint was made by a retail employee, customer service 
employee, other employee, or non-employee), and employee level (associate, management, or 
non-employee). Both the Employee Relations teamand External EEO teamoccasionally receive 
feedback frominvestigations participants when investigations are escalated or through ad hoc 
comments at the conclusion of an investigation. 

To ensure consistent treatment of matters, the Employee Relations team regularly 
conducts calibration exercises. Twice weekly, the Employee Relations teammeets for 90-
minute sessions to discuss current cases. In these discussions, the team will reviewcases and 
engage in discussion to ensure that case outcomes are appropriate and that levels of 
recommended discipline align across cases. In addition, the Employee Relations teammeets in 
smaller groups each week as needed to reviewcases and discuss alignment. 

In 2023, the Employee Relations and External EEOteams intend to expand their use of 
HR Acuity capabilities to track how different demographics at Verizon participate in the 
investigations process. 

d) Disciplinary Actions for Substantiated Misconduct 

Verizon employees are held accountable when there are substantiated complaints of 
workplace misconduct against them. Verizon uses a progressive disciplinary policy under which 
the nature and severity of the substantiated complaint factors into the formof the resulting 
disciplinary action. 

e) Trainings 

The Employee Relations teamserves as a subject matter expert and content owner for a 
number of Verizon’s trainings that support knowledge and awareness of Verizon’s anti-
discrimination and anti-harassment policies. These trainings include the “Code of Conduct” 
training, the “Living/Leading Our Values” training, and state-required harassment and 
discrimination trainings. 

The Code of Conduct training is an annual, approximately 40-minute training that all 
employees are required to complete. Although the training has a shifting emphasis fromyear to 
year, the training always covers equal employment opportunity, discrimination, and retaliation. 
The purpose of this section of the training is to educate employees about discrimination and 
harassment and informemployees of the reporting process. 

The Living/Leading Our Values trainings are two highly interactive courses that train 
employees on howto identify inappropriate behavior and howto promote a positive, welcoming 
environment in the workplace. Verizon requires all new hires to take the Living Our Values 
training, and all new people leaders to take the Leading Our Values training. These trainings 
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cover the forms of discrimination and harassment, including sexual harassment, the reporting 
process, and employee and leader obligations to report. 

In accordance with state law requirements, Verizon provides additional state-required 
training on sexual harassment and discrimination. The trainings cover sexual harassment, 
discrimination, and harassment, as well as content related to protected groups, sexual 
orientation, and gender identity. The trainings also include information on the reporting 
process and obligations to report. Depending on state requirements, employees take the 
trainings annually, bi-annually, or only upon onboarding. 

The EEO/AA teamassists in providing subject matter expertise in the instruction of 
Verizon’s Conscious Inclusion and Anti-Racismtraining, described more fully below on page 40. 
Verizon’s goal for the Conscious Inclusion and Anti-Racismtraining is to help employees 
understand their own potential biases and related impacts. This training is mandatory for all 
people leaders. 

f) Observations and Recommendations 

The Employee Relations teamand the EEO/AA teamsupport Verizon in the 
implementation of its policies, procedures, and related controls designed to address and prevent 
discrimination in the workplace, consistent with legal requirements. The Employee Relations 
team and the EEO/AA teamhave taken significant measures to prevent and remediate 
discrimination and harassment in the workplace, including by using their complaint reporting 
capabilities to track and analyze complaint trends at multiple levels of the business. This trend 
analysis includes identifying complaint volume and changes in case type over time. Verizon can 
further enhance its efforts to cultivate a workplace free from unlawful discrimination and 
harassment in several ways. 

The Employee Relations teamand the External EEOteam assess complaint trends and 
develop regular reporting regarding allegations received, complaint type, and action taken. The 
teams could enhance this reporting by assessing these trends with respect to demographics of 
complainants and subjects of complaints. Such assessments could help the company determine 
whether certain demographic groups are reporting instances of discrimination and harassment 
at higher levels than others or whether certain groups are more often the subject of complaints. 
Consistent with this recommendation, Verizon has shared with Covington that it is working on 
developing a systematic approach for monitoring and assessing such trends. 

The Employee Relations and EEO/AA teams support the enforc ement of Verizon’s anti-
harassment and EEO policies through the development of a suite of robust trainings. Verizon 
has an opportunity to conduct surveys or knowledge assessments regarding employee awareness 
and understanding of the policies or the investigations procedures meant to enforce the policies. 

The Employee Relations teaminformally receives participant feedback regarding the 
investigations process, but there is an opportunity for the teamto solicit feedbackmore 
formally, which could reveal areas for improvement. 

The Employee Relations teamand External EEO teamreport directly to the VP and 
Global Head of Diversity & Inclusion, a role focused on attracting, developing, and inspiring 
talent, a different objective than the handling of employee complaints or defending the company 
against demands or charges. This could affect employee perception about the teams ’ neutrality 
and objectivity. 
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Recommendations 

● Verizon could develop Employee Relations and External EEO team reports that review 
complaint trends related to the demographics of complainants and respondents, even 
in cases where demographic information is not central to the complaint. Covington 
understands Verizon is already working toward regularly developing these reports in 
2023. These reports could inform areas in which Verizon should focus its attention or 
devote training. 

● Verizon could consider taking regular steps to assess employee knowledge, familiarity, 
and comfort with both Verizon’s anti-discrimination and EEO policies, as well as with 
Verizon’s investigation processes. 

● Verizon could solicit feedback from employees who have participated in an 
investigation, including complainants, subjects, and witnesses, regarding their 
experience with the process. The company may ask whether the participant felt that 
the process was fair and whether the participant was treated with respect and 
empathy. Verizon could also consider disaggregating this information by 
demographics and reviewing it for trends related to the experiences of dif ferent 
employee groups with the complaint and investigation process. 

● Verizon could consider restructuring the Employee Relations team and External EEO 
team so that they report up to Legal and/or HR, rather than to a function devoted to 
talent development and DEI. 

B. Workforce DEI Initiatives 

Verizon’s framework for its internal workforce DEI efforts aims to incorporate DEI into 
every aspect of the employee lifecycle in an effort to enhance the overall employee experience. 
Consistent with this aim, Verizon’s internal DEI framework is focused on attracting, developing, 
and inspiring diverse talent. Talent Acquisition leads a suite of initiatives designed to develop a 
pipeline of diverse talent. In addition, Compensation and Benefits collaborate to develop 
competitive compensation packages to attract leading talent. Global Learning & Development 
collaborates with the Diversity & Inclusion Organization to develop leadership and skills 
programs to equip diverse talent with the tools necessary to succeed at Verizon. Finally, with 
the support of multiple teams, Verizon has developed initiatives to support diverse talent 
through its ERGs, engagement surveys, and DEI-focused training. 

1. Attracting Diverse Talent 

Verizon has a talent acquisition strategy focused on c reating a diverse recruiting pipeline 
for campus and professional-level talent. This talent acquisition strategy is supplemented by 
inclusive and competitive compensation and benefits packages. 

a) Talent Acquisition 

Verizon organizes its process of acquiring and hiring talent into six phases: first, 
attracting talent to the company;second, engaging HRBPs to identify and align on hiring needs; 
third, sourcing and screening talent for available roles; fourth, presenting candidates to the 
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hiring team for interviews; fifth, generating offers for successful candidates;and sixth, 
onboarding. The Global Talent Acquisition team(“Talent Acquisition”) owns this process, from 
attraction through pre-boarding, while onboarding is handled by an HR Shared Services team. 
Talent Acquisition is comprised of five teams: Talent Attraction & Programs (“Talent 
Attraction”); Consumer, Corporate, Marketing, and Sourcing; Associate, Global Networks & 
Technology, Verizon Business Group, and International; Contingent Workforce Enablement; 
and Operations, Policy, and Candidate Success. 

Talent Attraction is primarily responsible for the development of Verizon’s strategies to 
recruit diverse talent47 and is comprised of five sub-teams, two of which are primarily 
responsible for DEI in the recruiting process: the Campus Experience, Diversity, and Hiring 
sub-team (“University Recruiting sub-team”) and the DEI Strategy, Experience, and Hiring sub-
team (“DEI Strategy sub-team”). The University Recruiting sub-teamoversees all campus-
related recruitment activity, including diverse talent recruitment. The DEI Strategy sub-teamis 
focused on embedding DEI practices into talent acquisition more broadly. 

Those involved in efforts to attract diverse talent, including recruiters and hiring 
managers, are required to complete DEI trainings. The trainings include “Recruiting the Right 
Way,” which, among other things, familiarizes recruiters with anti-discrimination laws and 
educates themon how to avoid soliciting information in interviews that co uld be viewed as 
discriminatory. As of January 2023, Recruiting the Right Way had a 90% completion rate. 
Verizon reports that it is working with leaders in the Talent Acquisition organization to ensure 
the remaining 10% of required recruiters, who are primarily newhires, complete the training. 
Hiring managers are required to take an “Interviewing at Verizon” training, which similarly 
covers the interviewing process, mitigating bias, and focusing on job-related skills and 
experiences. This training is integrated into the systemso hiring managers cannot conduct 
interviews until they have completed training. Within the first month of employment, new 
employees in Talent Acquisition are required to complete additional online trainings related to 
DEI topics, including unconscious bias training. Verizon reports that talent acquisition-related 
trainings, including those with DEI elements, are typically updated and assigned to all relevant 
employees annually. 

Talent Acquisition relies on data dashboards to track diversity metrics related to 
recruiting and staffing. This data is disaggregated by business group and includes demographic 
statistics related to gender and race/ethnicity that help inform the team’s effectiveness in 
attracting diverse talent. 

(1) Diverse Recruiting Efforts 

Verizon’s talent attraction strategy aims to attract a diverse workforce by engaging talent 
through traditional and non-traditional pipelines, national partnerships, and university 
relations. 

(a) Campus Recruiting 

Verizon’s relationships with Historically Black Colleges and Universities (“HBCUs”), 
Predominantly Black Institutions (“PBIs”), Women Institutions (“WIs”), and Hispanic Serving 
Institutions (“HSIs”) are key elements of its campus recruiting diversity strategy. Verizon 
engages with these schools primarily through the Brand Ambassador Program (“BAP”). The 
BAP is a programcomprised of Verizon employees who volunteer to create relationships with 
their alma maters to build Verizon brand awareness and interest on campus. These employees, 
or “Brand Ambassadors,” (i) participate in campus engagement events (e.g., career fairs and 
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workshops); (ii) refer talent; (iii) connect with students during interviewdays; (iv) establish 
partnerships with diverse student organizations; (v) hold coffee chats;and (vi) share Verizon 
content on social media. There are over 1,200 ambassadors in the BAP. Although the BAP was 
originally designed to be a general strategy for campus recruitment, Verizon has found success 
with the programas a pipeline for MSIs. The programis currently focused on 28colleges and 
universities, 11 of which are HBCUs. In 2022, BAP held 47 events, 43of which were diversity-
focused. 

As a supplement to the BAP, Verizon has a group of executive sponsors, comprised of 29 
Verizon executives and business unit leaders, who assist in diversity recruiting activities by:(i) 
meeting periodically with university representatives; (ii) leveraging their networks (internal and 
universities) to build out new partnerships;and (iii) having quarterly touchpoints with Brand 
Ambassadors and college campus leaders. 

Verizon uses campus scorecards to evaluate target colleges and universities for its 
general recruiting strategy. Talent Acquisition changed its scorecard for the 2022–2023 year to 
ensure the allocation of recruitment resources is based on data-driven inputs, de-emphasizing 
the need for executive leadership relationships. Under the current scorecard, 20% of a school ’s 
score is based on diversity, specifically gender diversity (10%) and racial/ethnic diversity (10%). 
Talent Acquisition categorizes schools into one of two internal archetypes: 

1. Strategic Accelerator: Schools with which Verizon has foundational partnerships, 
inclusive of brand awareness, organic activity, high application volume, and Verizon 
alumni connections, as well as schools with which Verizon has the opportunity to 
build relationships beyond career services based on historical organic engagement. 

2. Potential Growth:Schools with which Verizon should initiate and ev olve 
engagement, based on business demand. Engagement with these is less robust, more 
virtual, and job-wrapping in nature. 

The nature of Verizon’s engagement with a school changes based on its archetype. For 
example, Verizon may support sponsorships, student ambassadors, faculty guest lectures, 
adjunct opportunities, early engagement with freshmen and sophomores, and more at Strategic 
Accelerators schools. At Potential Growth schools, Verizon may support activities such as:panel 
events and guest lectures; technology immersion programs/projects;attendance at Fall/Spring 
Career Fairs; exclusive virtual events and 5G Lab Tours;alumni buddies who conduct resume 
reviews;mock interviews; info sessions;and campus engagement with affinity groups. 

Verizon created a Campus Talent Network that helps the Talent Acquisition team 
measure and track, froma sourcing perspective, the impact of Talent Acquisition’s overall 
efforts on college-level recruitment. 

(b) Professional-Level Recruiting 

A key element of Verizon’s professional-level diversity recruiting is its partnerships with 
27 organizations that support diverse candidates in their efforts to secure employment. These 
partnerships span across various demographics, including race/ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation and gender identity, military status, and disability status. While the Talent 
Acquisition team is responsible for overseeing these external partnerships, specificbusiness 
units also maintain partnerships that are not known or tracked by the Talent Acquisition team. 
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Verizon’s engagement strategy with these organizations includes adding the Verizon logo 
and wrapping job postings on partner websites, developing email and newsletter campaigns to 
organization members, sponsoring national conferences, and having executive leaders or ERG 
members attend local and national career fairs and conferences. Verizon also conducts onsite 
interviews at conferences organized by its diversity recruitment partners. The Talent 
Acquisition team reports that it is currently evaluating its slate of diversity recruitment partners 
in order to prioritize relationships that are most impactful to the diversity of its recruiting 
pipeline. 

(c) ERG Engagement 

In addition to the strategies discussed above, Verizon’s ERGs often partner with the 
Talent Acquisition team on initiatives intended to develop a diverse talent pipeline. The ERGs 
sponsor two types of recruitment events for its members:networking sessions and 
informational sessions. Networking sessions for qualified candidates and hiring managers are 
used whenever Verizon has specific hiring needs. Informational sessions allowERG members to 
learn about future career opportunities and are used primarily to build the talent pipeline. In 
addition to events, the Talent Acquisition team works with ERGs to fill priority job roles. The 
team posts open roles on ERG landing pages and tracks ERG candidate referrals for open 
positions. 

(d) Recruitment Marketing 

Verizon uses its recruitment marketing to supplement its efforts to attrac t diverse talent. 
Verizon’s career-related social media accounts are used to share employees’ authentic 
experiences and highlight diversity, inclusiveness, and culture at Verizon through quotes, 
videos, and personal stories. Verizon also relies on paid media, advertising, career sites and 
blogs, and an employee advocacy programto recruit diverse candidates. Job postings are also 
automatically wrapped to traditional job sites (e.g., LinkedIn, Indeed, Glassdoor, Handshake, 
etc.), as well as demographically-focused third party platforms such as GI Jobs, Veteran 
Recruiting, Diversity Jobs, LocalJobNetwork(Circa), Girls in Tech, AARP, HBCU Connect, 
Association of Latino Professionals For America, National Black MBA Association, and 
Professional Diversity Network. 

(2) Non-Traditional Programs 

Verizon also supports a number of non-traditional hiring programs aimed at attracting 
diverse candidates fromunconventional talent pools, and in all but two programs, converting 
participants into full-time employees. These programs are reflected in the chart below. 
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-Non Traditional Programs 

adfellows48 

Verizon’s adfellows program provides entry-level, diverse marketing 
professionals with a nine-month fellowship that includes rotations in 
creative, media, and client-side brand marketing. Fellows are paid a 
salary and relocation stipend. Verizon reports the program has a 97% 
placement rate into full-time marketing positions across a consortium of 
15 agency and 8 brand partners, and has a 95% retention rate. In 2023, 
the program expanded its reach to Chicago, with plans to expand into 
additional demand markets in the next three to five years. 

Break 
Through 
Tech49 

Break Through Tech is an organization founded in 2016 by Verizon’s 
former Chief Information Officer, with a vision of creating opportunities 
for college women from diverse racial and socioeconomic backgrounds to 
pursue degrees and careers in tech. Verizon was a founding sponsor of the 
organization, in partnership with Cornell Tech, the City University of New 
York (CUNY), and Accenture. Break Through Tech pairs industry 
partners with college students who participate in an immersive three-week 
winter internship program. 

National 
Academy 
Foundation 
(“NAF”) / Be 
Future Ready 

Verizon partners with NAF to provide a six-week internship experiencefor 
high school students in NAF schools and underserved communities. 
Verizon is engaged in two of NAF’s programs, FRL (Future Ready Labs) 
and its traditional six-week program. Verizon reports the majority of 
interns are people of color. 

Thrive 

Thrive is a 12-month apprenticeship program developed in partnership 
with Generation USA, an organization dedicated to providing 
employment, and Multiverse, a tech start-up to provide individuals with 
apprenticeships. The program takes individuals who are at risk of job 
displacement and prepares them for future jobs in areas such as Java and 
web development, cloud, digital marketing, data analytics, and more. 
Verizon reports the program seeks unemployed or underemployed 
individuals with diverse backgrounds. Verizon reports the program has 
converted 95% of participants to full-time employees. 

Hiring our 
Heroes 

Hiring our Heroes is a nationwide initiative that helps veterans, 
transitioning service members, and military spouses find meaningful 
employment opportunities in the civilian workforce.50 The Department of 
Defense established this program and it is administered by the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce.51 Verizon has partnered with Hiring Our Heroes 
since 2018,52 offering participants a 12-week program. Although the 
program is a general strategy for veteran recruitment, many women and 
people of color have also been hired through the program. 
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(3) Hiring Process 

Verizon is committed to skills-based hiring, a practice that de-emphasizes academic 
degrees and focuses on whether a job candidate possesses the skills required to succeed in a 
particular role. In furtherance of this commitment, Verizon is a member of the Multiple 
Pathways Initiative. This initiative is a multi-year effort led by the Business Roundtable, an 
association of CEOs from American companies promoting policies that foster economic 
growth,53 to encourage employers to “reform[] their talent management strategies to better 
recognize and evaluate skills of all job seekers and to identify upward career paths that 
employees can navigate by acquiring newand/or different skills.”54 Verizon is also a partner 
with SkillUp, a nonprofit organization that seeks to allow “workers to leverage current skills 
while building new skills that are suited to in-demand jobs with promising career paths.”55 In 
connection with this partnership, Verizon participates in SkillUp’s “Earn & Learn” program 
through which participants can learn new skills while working at Verizon as a Retail Sales 
Associate.56 And Verizon is a founding member of OneTen, a coalition of employers committed 
to skills-based hiring practices to create opportunities for Black talent.57 

Verizon’s hiring process also reflects its commitment to skills based hiring. This includes 
its competency-focused assessments of candidates, structured interviews, and elimination of its 
degree and GPA requirements for many roles. Additionally, Verizon’s Job Posting 
Clearinghouse, which reviews postings to ensure inclusive language, diverse slate guidance, and 
second-chance employment commitment also help to create an inclusive hiring process. 

(a) Job Posting Clearinghouse 

All Verizon job postings are sent to a Job Posting Clearinghouse (“Clearinghouse”), an 
internal function responsible for checking the quality of each posting. The Clearinghouse 
reviews all postings before they are published (the postings for campus and front-line positions, 
such as retail and customer service positions, are reviewed when initially created or if 
subsequently revised). Verizon embeds several levels of controls in the Clearinghouse review 
process. First, a daily audit of active postings is performed to check for non-inclusive language. 
As part of this review, Clearinghouse checks for gender-neutral and inclusive language, as well 
as for terms that connote religion, age, or other demographics. Second, a weekly check is 
undertaken to ensure recruiters are not issuing job postings that have not undergone 
Clearinghouse review. Third, the Clearinghouse conducts a monthly training with the recruiting 
team on best practices with respect to crafting job postings. Verizon previously used third-party 
AI software to provide additional guidance on job postings, but ultimately determined it could 
develop its own guidelines to monitor job postings and that the benefits of the software to its 
Clearinghouse review process were marginal. 

(b) Assessments and Structured Interviews 

Verizon uses competency-focused assessments to screen candidates in the hiring process 
for front-line roles, as well as select other roles, including those that require technical 
capabilities like coding. Assessments come in a variety of formats and are centrally 
administered. To ensure assessments of candidates are non-discriminatory, Verizon requires 
that all assessments follow professional and legal guidelines, standards, and best practices. 
Internal Verizon industrial-organizational (“I/O”) psychologists collaborate with third-party 
vendors to develop and conduct due diligence on assessments. These teams use data-driven 
studies to ensure assessments are job-related and effective in predicting likelihood of success in 
the relevant role. Verizon reviews job analysis and validation evidence fromits assessments 
every two to three years, in order to determine whether refinements are needed. 
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Verizon also uses an I/Opsychologist-informed structured interviewprocess to mitigate 
potential bias in hiring. Interviews are structured to ensure that questions are consistent with 
the skills being recruited and that interviews are focused on the same core competencies for all 
candidates. Additionally, all employees involved in the interviewprocess must complete the 
training module “Interviewing at Verizon” before conducting any interviews. This training 
provides participants lessons on howto identify and mitigate unconscious bias and must be 
completed at least every two years. Employees participating in the interviewprocess are also 
given refresher training annually. 

(c) Diverse Slates 

Verizon expects diverse candidate slates for all externally posted leadership positions at 
or above the director level. Each external executive leadership slate is expected to have at least 
five candidates. This guidance is not memorialized in a guiding document. Verizon is currently 
exploring options for expanding the diverse slate guidance to non-executive roles. Verizon 
manually monitors the diverse slate guidance in executive recruiting. 

(d) Second Chance Employment 

Commentators have noted that formerly incarcerated persons often face difficulties 
reentering the labor market.58 Research indicates that these difficulties are felt acutely by 
people of color in the United States, where they are disproportionately incarcerated due in part 
to discrimination in law enforcement and legal systems.59 Specifically, Black men are nearly six 
times as likely to be incarcerated as white men, Hispanic men are more than twice as likely , and 
American Indian or Alaskan Native men are four times as likely.60 

Verizon has committed to promoting second chance employment for formerly 
incarcerated persons. As part of this work, in 2015, Verizon implemented “Ban the Box,” an 
initiative in which employers remove questions about criminal history fromapplications and 
delay background checks until later in the hiring process.61 Verizon also partners with external 
organizations to promote hiring and provide career advancement for individuals with criminal 
records. In 2021, Verizon, along with other members of the Business Roundtable, launched 
“Second Chance Business Coalition,” a nonprofit committed to expanding opportunities for 
people with criminal records.62 

(e) Degree and GPA Requirements 

Commentators have noted that while degree requirements may serve as a barrier to 
workers of all races/ethnicities, they tend to have a disparate impact on diverse groups.63 GPA 
requirements operate similarly. A report fromGeorgetown University, for example, indicated 
that while 70% of college students work, lower income students, who are disproportionately 
fromdiverse groups, often work longer hours in jobs unrelated to their educational goals.64 As a 
result, these students have “less time . . . to devote to assignments and studying for exams, and 
thus their grades tend to suffer.”65 

Verizon has eliminated its college and related degree requirement for several jobs 
categories. In its place, Verizon has incorporated a skills and experience requirement that can 
be supported by education, job experience, or other credentials (such as certificates or training 
programs). To expand its applicant pool, Verizon has also eliminated GPA requirements in its 
campus recruitment efforts. 
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b) Compensation 

Verizon’s compensation philosophy is to deliver a competitive rewards package. 
Verizon’s package includes competitive base salary and incentive awards, such as short-term 
incentives and long-term incentives, Verizon’s broad-based StockTogether Program, and 
recognition awards.66 A key part of Verizon’s compensation offerings is Verizon’s commitment 
to paying all employees performing similar work equitably, as memorialized in Verizon’s 
Commitment to Pay Equity. Verizon embraces this commitment through use of structured 
market pay ranges, a salary offer tool that helps to align compensation offers with skills, 
experience, and peers, and internal compensation reviews. Verizon has 100% pay equity in base 
pay for men and women globally, and 100% pay equity in base pay with respect to race/ethnicity 
in the United States. 

Verizon’s compensation package provides employees with various reward programs, 
including short-termincentives, long-termincentives, “StockTogether,” and recognition awards. 
As discussed on page 29, Verizon’s short-term incentives include a dedicated ESG component 
that includes factors related to company performanceagainst diversity representation goals. 
Long-termincentives and StockTogether are not tied to DEI. Recognition Awards are small 
monetary and non-monetary awards that people leaders at Verizon can award to employees at 
the Band 6 Manager level or belowfor contributing meaningfully to Verizon, including, at times, 
through DEI efforts. In 2021 and 2022, Verizon granted recognition awards between $500 -
$1,000 to global ERG leaders and awards between $250-$500 to local ERG leaders, whose roles 
are more fully described on page 37. 

c) Benefits 

Verizon has committed to providing leading benefits that support its entire employee 
population and their families. These benefits include healthcare coverage, an employee 
assistance program, leave policies, family building programs, retirement savings, health and 
wellness programs, and a commuter reimbursement program. 

Verizon’s benefits are designed to achieve maximumparticipation fromemployees and 
remove barriers to entry. In 2022, nearly 92% of Verizon’s employees participated in Verizon’s 
health care benefits. Verizon also sawover 90% participation in its retirement plan and 30% 
participation in its employee assistance program. Through employee escalations and 
complaints, the Benefits team receives feedback regarding benefits coverage and eligibility and 
in response has revised programs to make them more equitable and inclusive. For example, 
based on employee feedback, Verizon nowoffers many of its benefits without any waiting period 
and has flexible leave policies that are responsive to different employee needs. In addition, in 
2022, the Benefits team engaged Aon, a consulting firm, to conduct a total remuneration study 
that included an analysis of Verizon’s benefits through a DEI lens. The Benefits teamis using 
the results of the study to consider howVerizon could improve its benefits offerings. 

(1) Health Care 

All employees, both full-time and part-time, are eligible to receive Verizon’s health care 
benefits fromthe start of employment, which cover dependents through the age of 26 and 
domestic partners in addition to spouses. For management employees,67 Verizon has a two-
tiered structure for payment of premiums, whereby employees at the Director level and above 
pay 150% of the premiumof other employees. 
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Verizon provides health care benefits sensitive to the needs of different employee 
populations, such as gender affirming care, AutismABA therapy, and fertility treatments. 
Under all medical plans, Verizon cov ers gender-affirming care. Verizon relies on third party 
administration of medical claims. 

For coverage of fertility treatments, Verizon provides a $75,000 lifetime benefit, which 
it increased from$20,000in 2021 in response to employee feedback regarding the realistic 
costs of achieving a successful treatment result. Additionally, Verizon does not require an 
infertility diagnosis before employees are eligible for the benefit. The services include artificial 
insemination, in vitro fertilization, and cryopreservation. Verizon also expanded their adoption 
assistance programto include surrogacy and legal guardianship to further support varying ways 
to grow a family. As a result of the update, the programwas rebranded to the “Verizon Family 
Assistance & Reimbursement Program.” 

(2) Retirement 

Verizon offers a 401(k) plan in which all employees are automatically enrolled, meaning 
employees do not need to affirmatively elect to participate in the program. While employees 
may elect to opt out, currently, over 90% of employees participate in the 401(k) plan. As an 
additional incentive to participate in retirement savings, for every dollar that a management 
employee invests in their 401(k), Verizon provides a matching dollar, up to 6% of the employee ’s 
eligible pay per pay period. 

Acknowledging that an employee’s unique circumstances may necessitate access to 
savings, Verizon ensures that an employee’s contributions into the 401(k) plan are accessible 
through loan and withdrawal provisions. Verizon ensures that employees are informed of their 
withdrawal options and their tax implications through educational programming. Additionally, 
Verizon has partnered with Fidelity to create a suite of resources that inform employees about 
the basics of investing and diversification as well as retirement readiness. In addition, Verizon 
provides monthly educational workshops to employees, with topics ranging frombudgeting to 
debt management to Social Security. 

(3) Leave Policies 

Verizon provides various employee leave programs, such as bereavement leave and 
parental leave. Verizon’s bereavement policy provides five days of leave fora broad range of 
family relationships, acknowledging that meaningful connections can take myriad forms. 
Verizon has expanded the policy as needed to address unique employee experiences. For 
example, Verizon expanded its bereavement leave policy to include leave for a miscarriage for all 
employees. Verizon provides all management employees with paid parental leave at an 
employee’s full pay and benefits. In addition to parental leave, the birthing parent also is 
eligible for up to an additional short-termdisability at full pay and benefits. Finally, Verizon 
allows people managers to make a determination to grant leave for employees to participate in 
Verizon-led volunteer opportunities. 

(4) Supporting Families 

In addition to providing parental leave for newparents and fertility support for family 
planning, Verizon also provides support for daycare, adoption, surrogacy, and legal 
guardianship. Verizon provides backup daycare through two separate networks of caregivers, 
Bright Horizons and Care.com. Through these programs, Verizon subsidizes up to 80 total 
hours of care per employee, per year. Verizon provides a $10,000 per-event benefit for 
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assistance with adoption, surrogacy, and guardianship. For nursing parents, Verizon provides 
free telemedicine lactation support, free shipping of breastmilk for parents traveling for 
business, and free nutrition programs. 

d) Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon’s actions to support and promote DEI in the workplace include its efforts to 
attract diverse talent. Verizon has designed and implemented several strategies aimed at 
recruiting diverse talent, mitigating bias in the hiring process, and ensuring equitable 
compensation and inclusive benefits. Verizon could take steps to improve upon its strong efforts 
to attract diverse talent, in order to sustain this growth. 

With respect to Verizon’s recruitment of diverse campus talent, the company relies 
heavily on the strong relationships it has established with HBCUs, PBIs, WIs, and HSIs. The 
BAP and executive sponsorships have helped to align the efforts of executive leaders, alumni, 
and ERGs to build a strong pipeline of diverse early career talent. These div erse campus 
recruiting efforts are often directed at colleges and universities with which the company has 
existing relationships through executive sponsors and alumni. This may lead to Verizon 
overlooking other schools that have high populations of diverse talent. Further, Verizon’s 
campus scorecard, which reflects Verizon’s strong intention to recruit diverse talent, considers 
two DEI-related factors:gender diversity and racial/ethnic diversity. There may be an 
opportunity for Verizon to expand the DEI-related factors it considers in its scorecard to reach 
other diverse populations. 

Verizon has equally strong partnerships with organizations that support diverse 
professional-level candidates in their efforts to secure employment. Verizon engages with these 
partners to, among other things, sponsor conferences and career fairs, as well as wrap job 
postings on their websites. Different business units within Verizon may also have individualized 
recruiting partnerships, such as with local organizations in the communities where they operate. 
The Talent Acquisition teamcould increase its level of insight into these business-unit 
relationships. 

Verizon also utilizes non-traditional programs like adfellows and Thrive to attract 
diverse talent. Its commitment to second chance employment has likely benefited individuals 
fromall backgrounds, including diverse ones. Verizon could more consistently and definitively 
assess the impact of all of its non-traditional programs on diverse job candidates. 

Verizon expects that hiring managers will be presented with diverse candidate slates for 
externally posted leadership roles, defined as Band 5 and above. Verizon’s process for 
monitoring compliance with this diverse slate guidance consists of informal check -ins. Verizon 
has an opportunity to track and audit its adherence to this diverse slate expectation and the 
demographics of the candidates who are on those slates. Verizon also has an opportunity to 
provide a framework for when it might deviate fromthat expectation. 

Verizon’s benefit offerings have a high utilization rate among employees and take 
account of employee’s lived experiences. As part of these offerings, Verizon provides a two -
tiered systemfor its medical benefits whereby employees at the director level and above pay 
150% of the premiumthat all other employees pay. 

Finally, Verizon considers volunteerisma benefit of working at Verizon and allows 
managers the discretion to provide paid time off for volunteerism. Verizon does not offer paid 
time off for participating in company -supported volunteerismopportunities as a formal policy. 
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Recommendations 

● To broaden the pool of diverse talent from which Verizon recruits, Verizon could 
consider expanding its recruitment efforts to colleges and universities with which it 
does not currently havean established connection or partnership. Verizon could 
further consider modifying its scorecard to consider other aspects of a school’s 
diversity beyond gender and race/ethnicity. 

● Verizon could consider building out its relationship tracking capabilities in order to 
fully understand the return on investment from each of its diversity recruiting 
partnerships, even those that are business-unit specific, enhancing the Talent 
Acquisition team’s ability to make informed, data-driven decisions on the initiation, 
enhancement, or termination of recruiting partnerships. 

● Verizon could consider building out its tracking capabilities for each of its non-
traditional programs as well as its commitment to second chance employment and the 
elimination of degree and GPA requirements, in order to fully assess how they 
contribute to Verizon’s efforts to attract diverse talent. 

● Verizon could consider converting its diverse slate guidance into a formal requirement 
that applies to external executive recruiting and could consider additional guidance for 
nonexecutive roles. Verizon also could build out its systematic tracking, monitoring 
and reporting on diverse slates for both executive and non-executive recruiting. Such 
tracking and monitoring will assist Verizon in identifying trends and can be used to 
assess how diverse slates are impacting the recruitment of diversetalent. 

● Verizon should review the feedback from the Aon benchmarking study and consider 
what feedback to incorporate into its compensation and benefits offerings. 

● Verizon could consider establishing a policy that provides more of a framework for 
managers on providing paid time off for volunteerism, in order to more uniformly 
encourage volunteerism. 

2. Developing Diverse Talent 

Verizon provides diversity leadership development programs, broader leadership 
development programs that include modules on DEI, and skills programs that enable employees 
to develop skills they want or need for their careers. 

Verizon’s Global Learning & Development (“GL&D”) team is responsible for Verizon’s 
learning and development programs. The GL&Dteam, with the help of stakeholders from 
Human Resources, Diversity & Inclusion, and business units, has established development 
programs, skills programs, and training programs that ensure equitable development of 
employees. The GL&Dteamalso collaborates with Advocates for Disability, Accessibility, 
Neurodiversity, and Caregiver Empowerment (“ADVANCE”), one of Verizon’s ERGs, regarding 
program accessibility. 
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a) Diversity Leadership Development Programs 

Verizon has had several diversity leadership development programs, such as Competitive 
Edge and Women of the World. In addition, Verizon has annually nominated employees for 
participation in McKinsey & Company ’s “McKinsey ExecutiveLeadership Program.” 

(1) Competitive Edge 

Competitive Edge is an eight-hour course held over a two-day period during which 
employees participate in workshops to identify their strengths and discuss the skills Verizon 
expects of its leaders. Competitive Edge is an invite-only programfor diverse top talent 
employees at the Band 6 Manager level. These designations are made by a centralized 
leadership program team (the “program team”) comprised of HRBPs, Human Resources, and 
Talent Management who collaborate to identify employees during the annual talent assessment 
cycle. In 2022, 259 employees participated in the program. 

When nominees are selected to participate in Competitive Edge, the programteam 
schedules a call with participants’ managers to walk through program objectives, align on 
expectations, and discuss how managers can best support participants. Managers are also 
invited to participate in the Ally Skills for Leaders Training, an emotional intelligence training 
discussed on page 40, to further help them support programparticipants under their 
management. Three months after completion of the program, the programteam issues a two -
hour follow up module to check in with participants and their managers about their 
development following the program. 

The GL&D team assesses the effectiveness of Competitive Edge by utilizing survey 
instruments to assess participant changes in learning, skills, and attitudes at periodic intervals 
after completion of the program. The GL&D teamalso reviews the participants’ horizontal and 
vertical movement within the company, as well as their retention post participation. 

(2) Women of the World 

Women of the World (“WOW”) is a three-to-six-month development programdesigned 
to help women and gender-expansive employees develop general business skills, personal 
branding, and network with other Verizon employees and executives. The programis designed 
for employees at Bands 9 through 6 and includes approximately 1,500 participants per year. In 
2022, 1,235 employees graduated fromthe WOW program. 

Employees apply for the programthrough a self-nomination process, and managers, 
peers, and ERGs often encourage employees to apply. Human Resources reviews each 
application to ensure that applicants are in good standing, their current roles have growth 
opportunities, and their managers will participate in the programalongside them. The WOW 
programis centered around five pillars:personal brand, self-leadership, effective 
communication, critical thinking, and owning your career. Participants in the programengage 
in self-paced learning, peer learning, and live virtual sessions designed to help them hone in on 
career aspirations and build their network at Verizon. 

The GL&D team conducts the same effectiveness analysis with WOW as it does with 
Competitive Edge. 
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(3) Women’s CoLab 

In collaboration with other Fortune 500 companies, Verizon developed Women’s CoLab, 
a library of free resources to help women advance and growin their c areers.68 Partner 
companies include Accenture, Ferrero, Mastercard, The Estée Lauder Companies, The United 
Nations Foundation, Walmart, and Watermark.69 Through Women’s CoLab, members can 
access free courses powered by the Degreed platform.7 0  These courses are supported by 
Harvard Business School, The Achieve Institute, The Female Quotient, The A Effect, Blue Circle 
Leadership, and Scary Mommy.7 1  

In addition, members also have access to networking through Women’s CoLab.7 2  

Members of Women’s CoLab receive invitations to partner events, workshops, and networking 
through LinkedIn.7 3  For example, in fall of 2022, Women’s CoLab hosted a Summit in 
collaboration with Luminary, where virtual and in person attendees listened to panels 
comprised of women leaders who spoke about their careers, growth, and success.7 4  As another 
resource, in 2022, Women’s CoLab launched “CoLab Conversation,” brief, interactivelearning 
sessions with female entrepreneurs, executives, and career coaches.7 5  The general public can 
access Women’s CoLab resources by creating an account, which grants access to the Women’s 
CoLab learning portal.7 6  

b) Broader Leadership Development Programs 

In addition to these leadership development programs, Verizon offers a full suite of 
development programs that target a wider employee audience. Verizon endeavors to include 
DEI components in each of these programs. For example, NewLeader Experience, a skills 
training programfor new people leaders Bands 9 through 6 includes the Lead to Inspire training 
module (discussed on page 40) and a two-and-a-half hour module on fostering an engaged team 
culture. As another example, Verizon’s VLeads program, a top talent program that aims to 
accelerate the development of Band 5 top talent, includes multiple DEI components. Over the 
five-month program, participants engage in peer learning circles, covering topics such as 
“Leading Multicultural Teams” and “Courageous Conversations,” and in conversations regarding 
social issues, including racism. As part of Raising the Bar—Verizon’s flagship executive 
leadership development programdesigned to teach people leaders about Verizon’s leadership 
expectations—Verizon includes modules on fostering trust and creating psychological safety. In 
2022, some leadership development programs did not have a specific DEI component, such as 
Edge Above, a five-month long programfor Band 6 Manager top talent that provides coaching, 
mentoring, and experiential learning. Verizon has reported that in 2023, it is focused on 
incorporating DEI components into all of its leadership development programs, including Edge 
Above. For example, the 2023 Edge Above journey includes integrated DEI components in 11 of 
the 12 programmodules. In addition, in 2023, Verizon’s Raising the Bar program will spotlight 
the “foster inclusion” leadership principle that is now incorporated into people leaders’ 
performance objectives. 

Verizon tracks participation in each of its leadership development programs and reviews 
demographic information to compare the demographics of participants in these programs to the 
demographic makeup of the company. Like with Competitive Edge and the WOW program, 
Verizon also conducts impact studies for some of its broader leadership development programs, 
specifically its top talent programs. 

In 2020, Verizon developed and piloted a mentorship program. Employees that wished 
to participate in the program—as either a mentor or mentee—completed a questionnaire that 
was then used to match participants. Nearly 500mentees were matched with a mentor in the 
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program. The pilot was considered successful by employees, with 4.2 out of 5 mentees willing to 
recommend the program, and by ERGs, whose leaders praised the pilot and reflected an interest 
in additional opportunities for mentorship. In 2021, Verizon discontinued the programwith a 
plan to re-evaluate mentorship resources and programming following Verizon’s migration to a 
new human resources information system. 

c) Succession Planning 

Verizon identifies high potential or emerging talent for leadership and succession 
planning. This process focuses primarily on Director-level talent and above, and the goal is to 
ensure top talent is supported with developmental resources, many of which are discussed 
above. To mitigate bias, people leaders are advised by HRBPs that factors such as personal 
characteristics (e.g., race, gender, religion, etc.) and an employee ’s similarity to the rater (e.g., 
background, skills, experience, etc.) should not be considered in the performance rating process. 
Verizon engages in multiple levels of reviewand calibration to assess the pool of top talent to 
ensure consistency and mitigate bias in ratings. On a quarterly basis, the VLC, Talent 
Management team, and Senior Vice President of Talent & Diversity meet and assess the 
succession pool, including its gender and racial/ethnic diversity. Verizon reviews the talent pool 
to assess whether its gender and racial/ethnic diversity is similar to that of the workforce at the 
band-level; however, Verizon does not have representational targets or goals with respect to this 
process. Verizon’s Board of Directors reviews the results of these calibration sessions, with a 
particular focus on CEO and VLC succession planning as well as VP-level talent. Outside of 
board meetings, Directors also meet informally with one another, Verizon’s CEO, and high 
potential members of Verizon’s senior management team to deepen their understanding of the 
company ’s succession pipeline and its efforts to develop this group of talent.7 7  

d) Skills Programs 

Verizon provides skill-based learning programs to its employees in order to develop a 
workforce that has the necessary knowledge and abilities to upskill and reskill in response to 
shifting market demands. As part of these programs, Verizon has developed opportunities for 
employees to seek out and develop newskills beyond the demands of Verizon’s business. With 
SkillUp, Get Certified, and the Tuition Assistance Program, employees are able to identify skills 
they want or need, receive financial support to obtain certifications, and receive up to $8,000 a 
year in tuition assistance. 

(1) SkillUp and Talent GPS 

SkillUp is a series of 30 learning plans available through Verizon’s learning portal. 
SkillUp allows employees to identify the skills they need for certain positions or career 
trajectories and to develop those skills. In conjunction with Talent GPS, an intranet portal that 
specifies the key duties and skills required for jobs within Verizon, employees can identify the 
skills or certificate requirements needed for a specific role at Verizon and follow an action plan 
for acquiring them. Verizon monitors employee participation in SkillUp and has found that 
historically, participation is highest among women employees and employees of color. 

(2) Get Certified 

Similar to SkillUp, Get Certified is a program that is designed to meet business needs 
and support employees’ personal development. Through Verizon’s learning portal, employees 
can access curated learning programs that prepare employees to earn certificates. Such 
certificates may include certifications for business skills (e.g., Project Management Professional 
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(“PMP”)), IT skills (e.g., Amazon Web Services (“AWS”)), security skills (e.g., Certified 
Information Systems Security Professional (“CISSP”)), and others. Verizon may ask employees 
to obtain a certificate due to a business necessity, or employees can seek out a certificate for 
their own personal goals. If the certificate is a business requirement, the Get Certified program 
covers the cost of all preparation content and the exam. For a certificate desired by an employee 
for personal development, Verizon covers up to two examreimbursements per year, regardless 
of cost. 

In 2022, Verizon’s investment resulted in the earning of 898 personal development 
certifications by employees. As with SkillUp, Verizon found that participation in Get Certified is 
highest among women and people of color. 

(3) Tuition Assistance Program 

Verizon’s Tuition Assistance Program provides all employees with payment assistance 
toward an Associate’s, Bachelor’s or Master’s degree that aligns with Verizon’s careers and is 
froman accredited school. The programcovers all eligible tuition expenses, required textbooks, 
and course materials. Verizon provides up to $8,000 of tuition assistance per year for full-time 
employees and up to $4,000 of tuition assistance per year forpart-time employees who work 
less than 30 hours a week. The programis available to all employees upon hire. The program 
does not have a retention agreement—employees are not required to stay with Verizon for a 
certain period after obtaining tuition assistance. Under the program, the company also prepays 
the tuition assistance, resulting in reduced initial out-of-pocket expenses for all employees. The 
Tuition Assistance Programsupports employees attending a wide-range of schools, without any 
limit on the number of obtainable degrees. 

In 2022, Verizon invested over $23 million in tuition assistance for employees, with over 
5,800 employees participating in the programand 898 participants obtaining degrees. In 2020, 
Verizon reviewed the program’s employee participation by demographics and found that women 
and people of color participated in the programat higher rates than their representation in 
Verizon’s U.S. workforce—specifically, although women and people of color comprised 59.4%of 
Verizon’s workforce in 2020, 73% of programparticipants were women and/or people of color. 
As part of its assessment, Verizon also found that participants had lower turnover, higher rates 
of promotion, and increased transfers to lateral positions than non-participants. 

e) Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon’s efforts to develop diverse talent are a significant component of its actions to 
support and promote DEI in the workplace. Verizon has established sophisticated leadership 
development programs centered on employee professional success and resources focused on 
equalizing employee mobility. As an example, SkillUp and Talent GPS demystify the skills and 
knowledge requirements for different job roles within Verizon and create an equitable learning 
path for obtaining those skills. Verizon has opportunities to further develop these programs 
and, in turn, further promote the progress of its diverse talent. 

Verizon has offered several leadership development programs focused on specific groups 
of employees, such as Women of the World and Competitive Edge, and has supported 
participants in these programs fromstart to finish. Competitive Edge is short in duration, 
comprised of one session that lasts a total of eight hours over two days and a second a two -hour 
followup session. Women of the World is a longer programwith many more sessions over a six -
month period. Verizon could develop additional development programs designed to address the 
needs of its diverse employee population. 
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Verizon previously developed a pilot mentorship programthat was both desired by the 
ERGs and well received. Verizon did not develop the pilot into a full programand has not since 
developed an enterprise-wide mentorship program. 

Recommendations 

● Verizon could consider developing additional leadership programs that are designed 
to address the needs of its diverse employeepopulation. 

● Verizon could consider developing additional mentorship resources and programming 
which could be open to all employees, but targeted toward ERG members. 

3. Inspire Talent through an Inclusive and Engaged Culture 

Verizon has taken significant action to support and promote DEI in the workplace 
through its efforts to inspire diverse talent. Verizon has developed a portfolioof ten different 
ERGs dedicated to serving various populations at Verizon. In addition, Verizon regularly 
surveys employee sentiment through employee engagement surveys. Further, the Benefits, 
Employee Relations, and EEO/AA teams lead initiatives aimed at fostering an inclusive and 
engaged culture. 

a) Employee Resource Groups 

Verizon’s ERG portfolio is a key driver of an inclusive culture. ERGs are company -
sponsored and employee-led volunteer organizations. ERGs are open to all employees, 
including Verizon’s union-represented associate population, and ERGs regularly host initiatives 
and programs that are similarly open to all employees. Employees may participate in more than 
one ERG and can join an ERG based on shared experiences or becauseof an interest to broaden 
cultural competency or be an ally. ERGs have had an ERG leadership consortium, managed by 
the DEI team, for over a decade. Leaders fromacross all 10 ERGs meet at least monthly, 
including for cross-collaborative events and external engagements, including volunteerism. As 
of 2022, Verizon had over 27,000 employees involved as members of at least one ERG. 

Each of Verizon’s ten ERGs is supported by multiple levels of volunteer leadership, 
including global leaders and regional leaders, VLC Sponsors, and the Executive Advisory Board. 
As noted on page 29, in 2021 and 2022, Verizon provided one-time Recognition Awards 
between $500 and $1,000 to global leaders and between $250 and $500 to regional leaders. In 
addition, ERG leaders participate in an annual ERG summit where formal awards are given for 
contributions. 

In support of ERG leaders’ work and to further support their professional development, 
the Diversity & Inclusion Organization developed the ERG Leadership Academy (“Academy”), a 
programlaunched in 2022 to help global leaders not only excel in their new leadership roles, but 
also in their day-to-day responsibilities. Verizon designed the Academy to be an additional 
development pipeline of diverse talent for the company. 

Through the Academy, the global leaders learn to define strategies to improve personal 
productivity and performance, and learn of the importance of DEI leadership in the workplace. 
As part of the Academy, global leaders meet monthly to participate in a variety of training 
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modules, including modules on howto develop their personal brands, howto build 
relationships, and how to network. 

Consistent with this idea of ERG leadership as a development opportunity, ERG leaders 
are strongly encouraged to include their contributions to DEI, including information regarding 
their leadership experiences, as part of their performance reviewprocess. To guide the inclusion 
of DEI contributions in the performance reviews of ERG leaders, the DEI Teamhas created an 
email template and performance reviewtemplate for ERG leaders to use to highlight their ERG-
related accomplishments to their managers. 

ERGs also play a pivotal role in engagement, including with DEI programming. For 
example, after the murder of George Floyd in 2020, Verizon identified a need for safe spaces 
where employees could hold candid conversations about their feelings and experience. In 2020, 
ERGs collaborated with the Benefits team to help create these safe spaces and facilitate these 
discussions. In 2022, the Benefits team also developed an ERG Ambassador programto 
facilitate collaboration between members of ERGs and the Benefits team regarding offerings 
through Verizon’s EAP program and other benefits. In 2023, the Benefits team partnered with 
PRISM ERG to host a four-part benefit webinar series to highlight Verizon’s inclusive benefits, 
family building programs, and EAP services that are available to employees. ERGs also 
communicate with members regarding current events relevant to their ERG community. 

Each ERG is also responsible for developing its own programming throughout the year. 
This programming may include speakers, employeeactivities, and volunteerismefforts, eitheras 
an individual event or as part of a “Cultural Moment” or “Cultural Month.” Cultural Moments 
are individual days dedicated to recognizing the history of or bringing awareness to diverse 
groups, and Cultural Months are month-long celebrations, such as Black History Month, 
Women’s History Month, and Hispanic Heritage Month. The DEI team provides ERGs with 
logistical and administrative support for all ERG programming and has developed a resource 
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that guides ERG leaders through the process for planning and seeking approval for these 
programs. Some examples of ERG programming include: “Be BOLD,” a push for BOLD’s 
members to participate in volunteering in December; “Share Your Pronouns With Pride,” a 
campaign by PRISM for Verizon employees to include their pronouns on their badges; “Conecta 
Tu Red,” a networking roundtable hosted by SOMOS; and a Voter Education Week Panel hosted 
by PACE. 

Verizon provides each ERG with a dedicated “About You” intranet page that includes 
background information on the ERG. Each page provides different information regarding the 
respective ERG, but all pages include background information on the ERG, such as the ERG ’s 
mission statement and history, as well as information regarding current or planned events and 
news related to the ERG. New Verizon employees are given information about the ERGs in their 
onboarding materials, which include access to a video introducing the groups and encouraging 
membership in one or more of them. The video informs newemployees that all are welcome to 
join an ERG, including those who would be an ally to, or an advocate for, the members. In 
addition, Verizon regularly disseminates information regarding ERG events and news to 
employees through enterprise-wide and ERG-wide list-serves. 

b) Employee Engagement 

On an annual basis, Verizon conducts a Pulse survey of employees in order to assess 
employee engagement and inclusion. Verizon assesses the survey results at the team level to see 
where there are opportunities to improve employee sentiment. Verizon’s review of Pulse survey 
data has historically shown that employees of all genders, races, and ethnicities have similar 
engagement with the company. Verizon also analyzes employee sentiment against other peer 
companies through the use of a Gallup engagement survey instrument. 

c) EEO/AA Team Programming 

In addition to its work supporting anti-discrimination and anti-harassment policies as 
described on page 15, the EEO/AA teamhas also supported a number of initiatives designed to 
foster diversity and inclusion through Verizon’s workforce. 

As part of a federal requirement for contractors with the United States Government to 
invite employees to self-identify their disability status every five years, in October 2020, 
Verizon’s EEO/AA team led “Be Counted!,” a month-long campaign that invited employees to 
self-identify in Verizon’s systems as an individual with a disability. As a result of the campaign, 
the percentage of individuals who self-identified as having a disability increased by 3.8%. In 
addition, the Be Counted! campaign inspired employees to make a total of 9,793 changes to self -
identification across all inquiries. The campaign promoted employee reporting of race/ethnicity 
and veteran status in addition to disability status. 

d) DEI Learning Plan 

Verizon offers DEI-focused trainings that are intended to provide learning opportunities 
for employees with different levels of knowledge and familiarity of DEI. The initial trainings are 
designed to increase employee understanding of DEI principles and concepts. The next level of 
resources aims to help employees understand howthey can assist in creating a diverse and 
inclusive workplace. The final set of trainings encourages employees to become active advocates 
for DEI in the workplace. 
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Verizon has made some of these training programs mandatory for new hires and new 
people leaders. Verizon tracks the completion rate of each of its mandatory trainings and also 
monitors the participation rate of all of its trainings. Verizon monitors the completion rate of its 
mandatory DEI trainings, and most have over 90% completion rates. 

(1) Unconscious Bias/Unconscious Bias for Leaders 

Unconscious Bias and Unconscious Bias for Leaders are mandatory awareness trainings 
for all Verizon employees and all new people leaders, respectively. These courses are designed 
to help learners understand the science, research, and impact of unconscious bias. The trainings 
help employees become aware of their own perceptions and teach employees howto develop 
strategies for practicing conscious awareness. In addition, the training helps learners develop 
action steps to mitigate bias. In 2021 and 2022, 85,495 Verizon employees participated in these 
trainings, for a 94.50%completion rate. 

(2) Conscious Inclusion and Anti-Racism 

In 2020 and 2021, Conscious Inclusion & Anti-Racismtraining was a mandatory 
training for all people leaders. This four-hour training was led by a virtual instructor who helps 
employees expand upon the foundation developed in the Unconscious Bias training. The 
Conscious Inclusion & Anti-Racismtraining focused on how people can create an environment 
where differences in employees are both appreciated and respected. The course was designed to 
enable employees to examine real-life examples of racismand discrimination and discuss the 
impact that these events have on Verizon’s community. In 2020 and 2021, over 14,000 of 
Verizon’s people leaders participated in this training, for a completion rate of 93%. In 2022, 
Verizon began considering howto evolve this training for future classes. 

(3) Ally Skills Webinar/Ally Skills for Leaders 

The Ally Skills Webinar and equivalent training for people leaders are held annually and 
are optional programs designed to help employees and leaders understand howto be an 
effective ally. The programfor all employees is 60 minutes and the programfor people leaders 
is two hours. Both programs teach learners concepts such as microaggressions, allies, and 
accomplices. The trainings are also designed to help learners understand how bias manifests 
and what to do when it does. In 2021 and 2022, 1,091 employees and 1,278people leaders 
participated in the Ally Skills trainings. The training is available online throughout the year. 

(4) Living/Leading Our Values and Lead to Inspire 

Living Our Values is a required training for all new Verizon employees and Leading Our 
Values is an equivalent required training for all new Verizon people leaders. These trainings 
offer virtual or face-to-face classroomexperiences and are highly interactive. Living/Leading 
Our Values includes an emphasis on topics related to DEI as well as equal employment 
opportunity, such as how to manage and report harassment and discrimination. In addition, 
these trainings contain modules on other topics designed to foster an inclusive and equitable 
work environment, such as how to manage an uncomfortable work environment, navigating 
tough situations, establishing personal boundaries, and understanding different types of 
discrimination. In 2021 and 2022, 9,356 employees completed Living Our Values, for a 
completion rate of 98.90% and 9,524 people leaders completed Leading Our Values, for a 
completion rate of 93.30%. 
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Similarly, Lead to Inspire introduces newpeople leaders to Verizon’s DEI framework. 
The 90-minute course provides advice for being a successful people leader at Verizon and 
imparts the benefits of Verizon’s DEI framework. This training was launched in April 2022, and 
in 2022, 2,722 people leaders participated, for a completion rate of 90%. 

(5) Race & Social Justice Action Toolkit 

In addition to the above described training programs, Verizon also creates and provides 
additional resources and guides through its partnership with the learning platform Degreed. 
One such additional resource created by Verizon is a guide called “5 Things to Know” that 
educates people leaders on having conversations about race. The document walks people 
leaders through different ways that they can initiate a dialogue about racism, such as hosting a 
panel or watching a video and having a roundtable discussion. 

Through its partnership with Degreed, Verizon provides additional opportunities for 
employees that are designed to present a range of viewpoints and foster informed discussion. 
These resources teach employees about systemicracismand how to empathize with those 
impacted, as well as help employees learn howto have difficult conversations about racism. The 
resources on Degreed include informational videos, articles, and links to TEDTalks, as well as 
additional Verizon-created resources, including resources on diversity best practices and links to 
resources and discussions created by BOLD, a Verizon ERG. 

e) Observations and Recommendations 

As part of the actions Verizon has taken to support and promote DEI in the workplace, 
Verizon has worked to foster an environment where employees feel connected to the company 
and culture, particularly with regard to its trainings and ERGs. Verizon’s ten company-wide 
ERGs play an important role in centering diverse employees and promoting inclusion within 
Verizon. Feedback received fromERG leaders as well as representatives within Verizon indicate 
that ERG leaders’ contributions are highly valued within the company. Through use of Pulse 
surveys, Verizon and its Board monitor employee sentiment and DEI concerns. Covington 
identified a few opportunities for Verizon to further inspire talent. 

Verizon has created tools to support ERG leaders in presenting their accomplishments to 
their peers, managers, and others. Verizon has an opportunity to generally acknowledge and 
recognize the work done by ERG leaders in a more formal and consistent manner. 

ERGs play a pivotal role in promoting the full participation and development of diverse 
employees at Verizon. ERG leaders are proud of Verizon’s efforts to further DEI. There is some 
perception that employees are unfamiliar with ERGs and that the DEI-related efforts of ERGs 
are not sufficiently publicized. 

Verizon’s 2020 Be Counted! campaign was successful in promoting employee self-
reporting regarding race/ethnicity, disability status, and protected veteran status. Be Counted! 
did not request demographic information related to LGBTQ+ identities or disaggregate 
race/ethnicity data for Hispanic and Asian employees (that would allowthe identification of 
racial subgroups). Be Counted! has not been replicated since 2020 but the company plans to do 
so once its migration to a new human resources information systemthat would allowthe 
collection and tracking of additional demographics is complete. 

Verizon has taken steps to ensure that all of its employees thrive professionally. For 
example, Verizon has developed DEI trainings designed to foster awareness around unconscious 
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bias and conscious inclusion as well as leadership development programs centered on 
professional success at Verizon. Verizon has an opportunity to more effectively enforce 
participation in its mandatory DEI trainings and incentivize participation in its voluntary DEI -
related trainings. 

Verizon has an opportunity to enhance its data collection practices, as training 
participation data at times reflects inconsistent completion rates. Some reported completion 
rates seem unexpectedly low, and Covington understands that data collection challenges with 
tracking completion against point-in-time populations might be the cause—suggesting 
participation percentages may actually be greater than reflected. Verizon has an opportunity to 
improve its completion rate data management to ensure that it accurately captures participation 
information in real time, in order to allow Verizon to more accurately monitor its progress 
toward achieving its target completion rates. 

Recommendations 

● Verizon could consider additional ways to formally recognize its ERG leaders for their 
contributions to the company. Verizon has begun to implement this recommendation 
through its ERG Service Excellence Award, launched in March 2023. The award is 
regarded as the highest level of individual recognition for ERG members. An ERG 
Service Excellence Award badge is posted on the About You profiles of honorees on 
Verizon’s intranet. 

● Verizon could consider developing centralized hubs of ERG information for internal, 
and separately external, access. Verizon could further formalize its process for 
engaging with ERG leaders to support communications with ERG members in 
response to current events. Promoting greater awareness of ERGs, and their work 
related to DEI at Verizon, could increase employee participation in, and support for, 
ERGs. 

● Verizon could consider relaunching and expanding its Be Counted! campaign to 
include additional demographics. For example, Be Counted! could also invite 
employees to self-identify as LGBTQ+. Be Counted! is also an opportunity forVerizon 
to collect data needed to disaggregate demographic data on Hispanic and Asian 
employees. 

● Verizon could consider stronger enforcement of mandatory people leader DEI 
training. Verizon could do so through, for example, preventing an employee from 
executing certain tasks until the training has been completed, or enlisting the help of 
direct people managers to encourage completion. 

● Verizon could consider incentivizing employee participation in voluntary trainings, 
including through certificates of completion or badges on online profiles for those who 
have completed certain trainings. 

● Verizon could consider revising its data tracking methods for program participation to 
ensure participation rates are accurate and can therefore be appropriately monitored. 
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VI. Community Initiatives 

Verizon has taken significant steps to support and promote DEI in the communities 
where Verizon operates. Initiatives to support and promote DEI include: (i) Verizon’s 
commitments to Citizen Verizon, its plan for corporate social responsibility, which pro motes 
digital inclusion, human prosperity, and climate justice; (ii) Verizon’s engagement with external 
stakeholders representing diverse communities, including its enthusiastic engagement with 
these stakeholders to advance shared public policy objectives at the local, state, and national 
levels and to provide financial support for community-based needs and social justice;7 8 (iii) 
Verizon’s efforts to foster supplier diversity, including through its multi-tier Supplier Diversity 
program, where, in addition to Verizon’s own direct diverse supplier spending, Verizon 
encourages—and often contractually requires—its non-diverse suppliers to work with diverse 
suppliers;and (iv) Verizon’s efforts to promote responsible marketing, which has achieved 
measurable success in increasing diversity, both within Verizon and within its partners across 
the entire marketing ecosystem. 

Verizon also participates in the Affordable Connectivity Program (“ACP”), a federal 
programthat provides subsidized internet service for eligible customers.7 9  The ACP is a 
successor to the Emergency Broadband Benefit Program (“EBB”), an FCC program that helped 
eligible low-income households pay for internet service during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Verizon participated in the EBB program in 2021 and has participated in the ACP since the 
transition fromthe EBB programto the ACP on December 31, 2021.80 Eligible Verizon 
customers can use their ACP benefit for home and mobile broadband plans, including Fios 
internet, 5G home internet, LTE home internet, and mobile service offerings fromTracFone.81 

Verizon has ACP-enrolled customers across mobile and home and via all Verizon brands, 
including its prepaid service offerings fromTracfone. Customers are eligible for the programif 
they or someone in their household participates in a federal assistance program,82 tribal 
assistance program, or if their household income is 200% or less than the Federal Poverty 
Guidelines.83 Applications for the programare available on Verizon’s website or by calling 
Verizon’s customer hotline. Verizon has also engaged in public awareness activities to make 
customers aware of this program. After eligibility is verified by the National Verifier, applicants 
are enrolled in the program. 

In March 2022, Verizon introduced its “Fios Forward” program to supplement the ACP 
benefits. Fios Forward offers free internet to customers who qualify for the ACP. Through the 
combination of the two programs, qualifying customers have access to high-speed internet, 
including 300/300Mbps Fios service, for free and without data caps, equipment charges, or 
extra fees.84 If customers require higher broadband speeds, they can choose a faster plan at a 
discounted rate.85 

A. Citizen Verizon 

Verizon is taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the community 
through Citizen Verizon, Verizon’s plan for corporate social responsibility. Launched as 
“Citizen Verizon” in 2020 and incorporating longstanding initiatives, the plan sets ambitious 
goals in three key areas: (i) digital inclusion—which includes initiatives that seek to close the 
digital divide by helping under-resourced communities; (ii) human prosperity—which includes 
initiatives that promote volunteerismand upskilling and reskilling;and (iii) climate protection— 
which includes initiatives to address climate justice, as well as initiatives to prepare for a low-
carbon future and promote investments in renewable energy. 
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Verizon’s Corporate Social Responsibility team manages the Citizen Verizon program, 
including selecting partner organizations, setting annual strategic goals, and administering the 
grants. The Corporate Social Responsibility teamworks with a third-party group, Jobs for the 
Future (“JFF”), to conduct surveys, data analysis, site visits, and interviews with Citizen Verizon 
partners, seeking to get a credible, objective, and independent evaluation of these programs. 
Before the results of these programs are reported publicly in the annual ESG report, the results 
are audited internally at Verizon and reviewed by outside auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

1. Digital Inclusion 

As part of Citizen Verizon, Verizon has committed to addressing barriers to digital 
inclusion. Verizon views digital skills training as essential to increasing gender and 
racial/ethnic diversity in high-skill positions and expanding Verizon’s own talent pipeline for 
future hiring. Consistent with that commitment, Verizon has taken actions to promote digital 
skills training for underserved students and businesses. 

Verizon operates several digital skills training programs, including:Verizon Innovative 
Learning, Verizon Innovative Learning Labs, Verizon Innovative Learning HQ, Verizon 
Innovative Learning STEM Achievers, and Verizon Small Business Digital Ready. In 2022, 
Verizon invested over $125 million in market value services across all of its Verizon Innovative 
learning initiatives.86 Verizon has spent more than $1 billion across its Verizon Innovative 
Learning initiatives since 2012.87 

a) Verizon Innovative Learning 

Launched in 2012, Verizon’s signature digital inclusion program is the Verizon 
Innovative Learning Program (“VIL”), through which Verizon provides underserved students in 
Title I middle and high schools with access to technology and a quality STEM education, to 
better prepare these students for the digital economy. Title I schools are those in which children 
fromlow-income families make up at least 40% of enrollment.88 As of the 2020-2021 school 
year, there were 58,974 TitleI schools nationwide, making up nearly 60% of all public schools in 
the United States89 Of the students who participated in VIL in 2022, 84% were eligible to 
receive free or reduced-cost lunch.90 Verizon decided to focus on Title I schools when it 
launched the initiative 11 years ago because students in these schools often lac k access to critical 
learning technology. Verizon originally targeted the programto Title I middle schools, but 
expanded the programin 2021 to include high schools based on feedback fromschool districts 
that they wanted their students to continue to have access to this technology in high school. 

Since 2014, 561 schools have participated in the program.91 To join the program, 
submissions must occur at the district-level with schools meeting a range of criteria including 
sharing a plan for how the school will sustain their efforts once their support fromVerizon ends. 
The application is reviewed and approved by national nonprofit Digital Promise, Verizon’s 
partner for the execution of the VIL Schools program.92 

Schools receive: (i) an integrated education solution fromVerizon;(ii)devices and 
connectivity for every student, teacher, and administrator for 24x7 usage; (iii) a STEM 
curriculumoverlaid into each classroom;and (iv) financial support for each school’s 
designation of an educator to serve as a “Tech Coach” responsible for assisting teachers with 
integrating technology into their lesson plans.93 During the pandemic, these coaches were also 
responsible for assisting teachers at VILschools with adjusting to online teaching.94 Verizon 
funds 50% of the cost of a Tech Coach. Through the VILprogram, each student receives a free 
Verizon device, connectivity, and applications that can be used both at school and at home. At 
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the start of the pandemic in 2020, Verizon allowed alumni schools to re-enter the programso 
that students would have access to technology to complete remote schooling. 

The VILSchools programhas served 94 school districts in 37 states and the District of 
Columbia since its launch.95 As reflected in the graphic below, since 2012, VILhas reached more 
than 1.3 million students,96 28% of whom identify as Black or African American and 49% of 
whom identify as Hispanic or Latino. Based on surveys conducted by Verizon and published in 
the 2022 ESG report, 77% of teachers reported that the programenhanced student engagement 
and 78% said that the programenhanced their ability to differentiate instruction.97 

There are also district-wide locations—meaning every eligible Title I middle school 
within a district is a Verizon Innovative Learning school, such as within Irving, Texas, a suburb 
of Dallas. 

b) Verizon Innovative Learning Labs 

Over time, Verizon expanded its school-based program to offerings beyond providing 
device and curriculumsupport for students and included technology labs in sc hools. Verizon 
also developed Verizon Innovative Learning Labs (“VILLabs”) to enhance learning 
opportunities with technology ranging fromaugmented reality to 3D printers.98 The labs 
provide schools with cutting-edge technology to promote immersive and collaborative learning 
experiences.99 

Verizon has partnered with several organizations to operate the VILLabs program:1 00 (i) 
Heart of America, a national education nonprofit that has renovated over 800 spaces in 
classrooms, library, STEAM labs, school gymnasiums, and community centers over the past 25 
years;1 01 (ii) the J. Orin Edson Entrepreneurship + Innovation Institute, a programof Arizona 
State University that seeks to create access to entrepreneurship in historically underserved 
communities;and (iii) Project Lead the Way, a national nonprofit that seeks to provide 
transformativelearning experiences for PreK-12 students and teachers by creating engaging, 
hands-on classroomenvironments and providing professional development for teachers.1 02 

To join the program, VIL schools must submit an application to the J. Orin Edson 
Entrepreneurship + Innovation Institute and receive a recommendation from Digital Promise 
that the school has been a successful partner in the VILprogram. The J. Orin Edson 
Entrepreneurship + Innovation Institute is also responsible for designing the curriculumfor use 
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in the VILLabs, and Heart of America works with Verizon to oversee the design for each space, 
manage construction, and serve as a liaison between the schools and Verizon during the 
curriculumtransformation.1 03 Each lab is designed with the input of local school leadership, 
while leveraging best practices of design thinking and education design principles.1 04 Project 
Lead the Way trains lab-specific teachers on how to create an engaging, hands-on classroom 
within the lab.1 05 

In 2021, Verizon provided a $10 million grant to Heart of America in order to expand the 
programfrom50 labs to more than 100.1 06 As of June 2022, Verizon hosts 107 VIL Labs.1 07 In 
2022, 26% of students participating in VIL Labs identified as Black, 57% as Hispanic, and 3% as 
Asian American or Pacific Islander. 

c) Verizon Innovative Learning HQ 

In August 2021, Verizon expanded the VILprogramto include “Verizon Innovative 
Learning HQ (“VILHQ”). VILHQ is a free, online portal where teachers in any school, 
regardless of VIL affiliation, can access standards-based lessons and credentialed teacher 
training tools. The portal is designed to provide teachers resources for integrating technology 
into their classrooms. For example, educators can download lesson plans about topics like 
environmental science, augmented reality, geographic, engineering, and space, as well as have 
students participate in immersive experiences, such as virtual museumvisits.1 08 

Verizon has also partnered with other organizations to enhance the content available on 
VILHQ.1 09 In June 2022, Verizon announced a partnership with textbook publisher McGraw 
Hill to create the “McGraw Hill AR” application.1 1 0  The free application allows students to use 
AR technology on their smartphones to learn geometry, algebra, and other subjects. Verizon has 
made lesson plans that correspond to the AR application available on the VILHQ website.1 1 1  

Verizon has also partnered with Discovery Education, an education technology company, to 
develop humanities-focused lesson plans, including one where students can examine the 
evolution of political systems and different types of government.1 1 2  In 2022, there were over 
476,000 unique visitors to the VILHQ website and 25,000 visits to the VILHQ lesson plan 
webpage. In 2023, Verizon plans to expand the programto include an eSports and Gaming 
curriculumand to expand device accessibility to include a web-accessible virtual reality 
curriculum. 

d) Verizon Innovative Learning STEM Achievers Program 

In addition to its school-based programs, Verizon collaborates with HBCUs, HSIs, and 
community colleges to provide summer programming to middle school-aged children in on-
campus, immersive learning programs, in a programcalled the “STEM Achievers Program.”1 1 3  

To administer the program, Verizon collaborates with NACCE, an organization which seeks to 
provide leadership and sustainable, scalable resources to foster entrepreneurship for low-
income Americans.1 1 4  The programseeks to demystify university programs and bring students 
to campus during out-of-school months. As part of the program, students engage in immersive 
programming and explore topics like 3Ddesign and printing, coding, application development, 
and virtual and augmented reality. Students also receive mentorship fromcollege students to 
gain a stronger understanding of career opportunities in science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (“STEM”).1 1 5  
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Following the program, students return to campus once a month throughout the school 
year to engage in a mentoring programwith college students. Verizon operates the STEM 
Achievers Program at 44 colleges and community colleges, of which 18are HBCUs and 5 are 
HSIs. In 2022, 7,470 middle school students participated in the program.1 1 6  In 2022, 72% of 
summer 2022 participants reported that they liked the program sessions more than regular 
school classes, and 75% said that the programincreased their interest in learning more about 
STEM.1 1 7  

e) Small Business Digital Ready 

Launched in August 2021, Small Business Digital Ready is a free online program 
designed to give small businesses personalized tools to succeed in today ’s digital world. The 
programhosts over 30 courses covering a wide range of topics, such as marketing, finance, and 
efficiency1 1 8 and has conducted over 200 live and virtual events, to date.1 1 9  The curriculum 
includes learning modules, self-paced courses, live coaching events, and peer networking. 
Verizon is currently working to translate all of the content in the portal to Spanish. As of year-
end 2022, 143,000 small businesses had received resources through the program, of which 55% 
were Black or African American owned, 10% were Hispanic or Latino owned, and 6% were Asian 
American Pacific Islander owned. As of June 2022, 5 3% of the businesses participating in the 
program were owned by women. 

As part of the program, Verizon offers discounts on Verizon products (such as internet) 
and access to apply for capital grants. To be eligible, a business must complete any two courses, 
coaching events, or community events. LISC, a nonprofit that provides grants to invest in 
historically underinvested places and people,1 20 manages the application, selection, and 
disbursement of grants, without any input from Verizon. Between the program’s launch in 
September 2021 and December 2022, Verizon has awarded $1.1 million to 110 small businesses 
via $10,000 capital grants. 
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2. Human Prosperity 

With its Human Prosperity initiatives, Verizon seeks to create opportunities for 
individuals and communities to thrive and to responsibly growVerizon’s business. Through its 
Human Prosperity initiatives, Verizon is committed to: (i) promoting reskilling and upskilling 
for jobs in the future economy;(ii) completing over 2.5 million employee volunteer hours;and 
(iii) leveraging Verizon’s supply chain and other partners to scale for impact. 

a) Efforts to Promote Reskilling and Upskilling 

Verizon partnered with four nonprofits—Generation USA, Unidos, 4H, and Break 
Through Tech—toprovide free online training, social support, and mentorship to help maximize 
job creation and minimize job displacement through the “Verizon Skill Forward” program.1 21 

Participants can explore a variety of resources targeted toward different technology focused 
career paths, including web development, information technology, and digital marketing. 

As part of the program, participants undergo four to twelve weeks of technical, 
behavioral, mindset, and professional skills training, with social support services provided 
throughout.1 22 Graduates are connected to employment opportunities for placement, or where 
appropriate, further education in their field. Participants also receive mentorship during and 
after the programto jumpstart their learning.1 23 

Verizon’s goal is to train 500,000 individuals by 2030.1 24 Over 21,000 individuals have 
participated in the programsince its inception in 2019 through year-end 2022, of which 47% 
identify as Black or African American, 16% identify as Hispanic or Latino, and 11% identify as 
Asian American Pacific Islander. 

One of Verizon’s partners, Generation USA, reports that its graduates earn three times 
what they were earning prior to the program. Nearly 40%of participants have dependents, and 
55% have a high school education or less.1 25 Moreover, 71%of Generation USA graduates 
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remain in the same job one year after placement, and 68% of Generation USA graduates are 
employed within 90 days of graduation.1 26 

b) Verizon Volunteerism 

Volunteerismis an important part of the Citizen Verizon strategy. Verizon offers 
hundreds of volunteer opportunities for its employees. For example, in August 2022, Verizon 
teams assembled STEM backpacks to benefit the Boys & Girls Clubs of America during their 
back-to-school supply drive. Projects are identified by the Corporate Social Responsibility team 
and must align with the overall Citizen Verizon strategy. Verizon has a goal of completing 2.5 
million volunteer hours by 2025, and as of December 2022, had completed over 1.6 million 
hours toward that goal. In 2022, 78,000 employees participated in Verizon volunteerism 
projects, contributing over 543,000hours—118% of Verizon’s annual volunteer goal. 

Verizon’s ERGs are a central figure in Verizon’s volunteerismecosystem. As part of the 
ERG business plans, in 2022, ERGs pledged to complete 69,000 hours of volunteerism—by the 
end of 2022, ERGs had organized 240 volunteer events in which 22,000 unique volunteers 
participated and logged 53,000 hours. The DEI teamand ERGs collaborate with the Corporate 
Social Responsibility team to curate volunteer opportunities specific to affinity groups. For 
example, in October 2022, Verizon sponsored an opportunity, in partnership with WAVE and 
SOMOS, for employees to support survivors of domestic violence by contributing to care 
packages for survivors and their children, in partnership with Chicanos Por La Causa—a 
nonprofit that provides services to people of all backgrounds, while honoring its Mexican 
American roots. 

c) Scalable Solutions to Community Problems 

(1) Houston Partnership 

Verizon is in the initial stages of partnering with other companies and non-governmental 
organizations in Houston, Texas, to help drive economic prosperity in communities. Verizon 
identified Houston as a location for this work because it is a market where Verizon cur rently has 
many services and programs, including VIL, Skill Forward, and Small Business Digital Ready. 

Verizon is currently in conversation with partner organizations and businesses for how 
the coalition might give assistance to the community in a holistic, change-driven way, including 
by improving access to and eliminating disparities regarding quality education, adult education, 
childcare, financial services, and healthcare. Verizon’s goal is to work in partnership with 
change-makers who are on the ground in the community. 

(2) Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator 

The Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator, built in tandem with innovation agency 
coLab, is an effort to provide mentorship and funding to startups that are developing solutions 
to social problems using 5G technology, artificial intelligence, and other digital technology tools. 
The programhas two cohorts of six or seven seed stage and Series A startups per year. Each 
company receives opportunities to meet with mentors, community leaders, and community 
partners who can assist them in implementing their technological solutions. Verizon also 
provides members of each cohort with technology, funding, and opportunities to pitch to social 
innovation investors. The first two cohorts were focused on disability innovation and climate 
justice, and the next cohort will address health equity.1 27 
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3. Climate Justice 

Verizon has developed a number of climate justice initiatives intended to reduce the 
climate impact of Verizon’s operations on the communities Verizon serves and to support 
technology innovations that do the same, including the Climate Justice Advisory Board and the 
Climate Justice Prize.1 28 

a) Climate Justice Advisory Board 

Verizon has sought to engage with leaders of the climate justice movement and use its 
technology to advance the movement. To this end, Verizon has created the “Climate Justice 
Advisory Board,” which advises Verizon about issues, opportunities, and solutions surrounding 
climate justice. The Advisory Board is comprised of ten individuals representing a variety of 
ethnic and racial backgrounds and perspectives. The board meets quarterly. 

b) Climate Justice Prize 

Verizon’s Climate Justice Prize provides funding to businesses for developing climate 
change solutions. In February 2022, Verizon announced four prize winners that were awarded a 
prize pool of $500,000 to help scale proven, in-market solutions that are focused on mitigating 
the disproportionate impacts of climate change on vulnerable communities. 

4. Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon is taking actions designed to support and promote diversity, equity, and 
inclusion in the community by leveraging its resources, technology, and workforce to promote 
economic, environmental, and social advancement. Verizon has designed and implemented 
programs to (i) promote digital skills training for vulnerable communities; (ii) promote 
reskilling and upskilling for jobs in the future economy;(iii) support technology innovations 
that reduce the impact of a changing climate on the communities Verizon serves;and (iv) 
complete 2.5 million employee hours of volunteerism. 

Verizon has implemented a number of robust programs to promote digital skills training 
for vulnerable communities. Of particular note is Verizon’s investment of over $1 billion in its 
VILinitiative over the past ten years—not only has the programreached students in 561 schools 
in 94 school districts, but its design is sustainable, long-lasting, and informed by best practices 
in education curriculum, development, and design. 

Verizon has also expanded upon the signature VILprogramover time, by deepening its 
investment in VILschools with the addition of VILLabs, developing opportunities for students 
to engage with STEM and receive mentoring through the STEM Achievers Program, and 
providing innovative resources for educators whose schools are not part of the VILprogram 
through the VILHQ program. 

Verizon also has broad programming to address Verizon’s Human Prosperity and 
Climate Justice commitments, including Verizon Skill Forward, Verizon Volunteerism, the 
Houston Partnership, Climate Justice Prize, and the Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator. In 
particular, the Houston Project (although in its infancy) is a strong example of howVerizon 
seeks to leverage its experience with digital technology and existing corporate social 
responsibility partnerships to create long-term, sustainable solutions. This long-termvision of 
change is consistent with how Verizon has approached other Citizen Verizon initiatives. 
Moreover, in implementing these and other programs, Verizon has leveraged the voices of 
experts in the field, including the Verizon Climate Justice Advisory Board. 
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For its Citizen Verizon programs, Verizon has systems and processes in place to collect 
data about each program’s effectiveness, hiring third party surveyors to collect feedback from 
participants. Notably, all data is audited by internal and external parties on a regular basis 
before being published. 

Recommendation 

● Verizon should continue to collect data about its Citizen Verizon programs and 
periodically audit this data using internal and external processes in order to assess, 
among other things, how these programs meet the needs of the communities Verizon 
serves. 

B. Community and Stakeholder Engagement 

Verizon builds and maintains relationships with consumer, civil, and human rights 
organizations in order to advance shared public policy objectives at the local, state, and national 
levels, to demonstrate Verizon’s commitment to being a socially responsible corporation, and to 
help address the needs in the communities it serves. To this end, the Public Policy and Strategic 
Alliances teamand the State Government Affairs teamdevelop and manage connections with a 
range of external stakeholders and meet regularly with these stakeholders to understand their 
shared goals and the ways in which Verizon can work cooperatively with them in support of 
those goals. 

1. Public Policy and Strategic Alliances 

The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team’s primary responsibilities are to (i) 
promote a public policy framework that encourages growth, innovation and social mobility by 
advancing technology; (ii) strengthen Verizon’s relationships with key strategic partners, 
policymakers, thought leaders and influencers through programmaticpolicy initiatives; (iii) 
maintain Verizon’s commitment to operating as a socially responsible company through 
partnerships with stakeholders that represent the communities Verizon serves;and (iv) position 
Verizon as a corporate champion of social justice policies that align with its corporate values. 
The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team regularly engages with partner organizations, 
including think tanks and consumer organizations, as well as over 50 civil and human rights 
groups, to carry out these responsibilities. 

As Covington heard during the external stakeholder listening session held in October 
2022, Verizon has strong relationships with its external partners, with most of the partnerships 
having been in place for many years. External stakeholders expressed gratitude to Verizon for 
its long-standing commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion. They expressed that they 
value their relationships with Verizon and that they viewVerizon as a leader in DEI. Several 
stakeholders indicated that they viewVerizon as an “early adopter” of equity and inclusion 
initiatives and that these efforts have only “accelerated” in light of the murder of George Floyd 
and the nation’s recent focus on racial and social justice issues. In addition to Verizon’s efforts 
to promote racial justice both within and outside the company, external stakeholders 
commended Verizon for adopting LGBTQ+ inclusive benefits policies before they were required 
under federal and state laws and for Verizon’s “remarkable” efforts to advocate forindividuals 
with disabilities. The stakeholders expressed that they were eager to continue their 
relationships with Verizon in the coming years. 
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In addition to the team’s regular outreach, in 2020, Verizon’s CEOHans Vestberg went 
on a “listening tour” to meet with leaders fromseveral civil rights organizations, including the 
NAACP, Asian Americans Advancing Justice, National Action Network, National Urban League, 
and UnidosUs, in an effort to solicit feedbackregarding what Verizon should be doing to 
advance racial equity. During the stakeholder listening session, attendees expressed gratitude 
for this sincere and personal effort, which they viewed as consistent with Verizon’s longstanding 
commitment to these organizations and to DEI. 

Consistent with the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team’s work to build 
connections with civil and human rights organizations based on shared advocacy goals, the team 
also awards annual grants to most of its partners. For example, in 2019, the teambe gan a 
partnership with UnidosUS, the country’s largest Latino civil rights and advocacy organization 
to fund and launch the “Latinx @ Work Program.” The initiative aims to close the technology 
skills gap among Latinos and ensure they are equipped to thriv e in an increasingly digital 
workforce. In furtherance of that aim, the program teaches core digital and job readiness skills 
and provides laptops and Wi-Fi hotspots to the Latino community. To date, the programhas 
had over 500 participants in 11 cities and has connected more than half of those participants to 
jobs or additional educational opportunities.1 29 

In 2020, following the murder of George Floyd, Verizon pledged $10million in grants to 
the National Urban League, the NAACP, National Action Network, Leadership Conference for 
Civil and Human Rights, Rainbow Push Coalition, National Coalition on Black Civic 
Participation, and the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund. These recipients were 
chosen based on their long-standing, strong relationships with Verizon, credibility and 
reputation in the racial justice space, and their ability to scale their efforts with additional 
funding fromVerizon. The $10 million was shared equally among these organizations, with 
each organization receiving $1,428,000 to fund “ongoing, outcome-focused, partner activities” 
that target economic empowerment, civic engagement, and criminal justice reform. Before 
receiving the funds, each organization submitted a proposal indicating howthey would use the 
grant money, with grants supporting efforts like voter education campaigns, voter registration 
efforts, advocacy efforts to end racially -based policing, and fellowships for attendees at HBCUs. 
The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team managed these grants on behalf of Verizon. 

In 2021, with the rise in violence against the Asian community, Verizon’s Executive 
Leadership team also committed $10 million to accelerate social justice and advance racial 
equity. Verizon distributed $5 million to leading national Asian American Pacific Islander 
(“AAPI”) advocacy groups with deep relationships within the AAPI community to provide 
education, outreach, training, and advocacy to address the rise in AAPI attacks. National 
organizations with local networks, as well as regional and local organizations were identified in 
partnership with PACE and the Strategic Alliances, and State Government Affairs team. These 
organizations include Asian Americans Advancing Justice, the National Council of Asian Pacific 
Americans, and the Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce & 
Entrepreneurship. Before receiving the funds, each organization submitted a proposal 
indicating how they would use the grant money. Verizon also provided $5 million in advertising 
inventory forVerizon Media Group to advocate for Asian rights, mental health, and promote 
small businesses in the AAPI community.1 30 As with the grants to racial justice organizations, 
the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team managed these grants on Verizon’s behalf. 
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2. State Government Affairs 

The State Government Affairs team is responsible for advancing Verizon’s business 
objectives before state and local governments and regulatory agencies; additionally, the team 
helps advance Verizon’s brand reputation and corporate purpose by partnering with 
communities that Verizon serves. To this end, the State Government Affairs teambuilds 
partnerships with state and local organizations, community groups and state and local leaders 
across the country, to support initiatives that help communities and to informthe team’s 
advocacy efforts before state and local government leaders. This support includes sharing 
Verizon’s expertise, supporting local events, amplifying partners’ work, providing volunteer 
resources, and providing grants to state and local organizations. 

The State Government Affairs teamis divided into regions, with each region assigned a 
Vice President and sub-team that is responsible for identifying and managing hundreds of local 
partnerships. The State Government Affairs teamis focused on building long-term partnerships 
that are transformative, rather than transactional, targeting its support to communities with the 
greatest needs. The teamtakes a “grassroots” approach to its work, engaging with community 
leaders, nonprofit organizations, and educators who live and work in these communities. 

To identify grant applicants, State Government Affairs personnel on the ground conduct 
research and engage with their community contacts to determine the pressing needs in a 
particular community and the organizations whose work addresses those needs. For example, 
in San Francisco, the State Government Affairs team has awarded grants to the Chinatown 
Community Development Center, a grassroots development organization, to support a six-week, 
intergenerational digital literacy course for 20 low-income seniors, as well as a cybercafe for the 
entire community where Verizon employees provide volunteer tech support. In 2017, the team 
began a partnership with Girls Inspired and Ready to Lead (“GIRL, Inc.”), a Virginia-based 
empowerment organization in the District of Columbia that seeks to inspire girls and young 
women to enter STEM professions. In 2020, Verizon awarded a grant to GIRL, Inc. to host 37 
middle and high school students at a workshop to learn how to use video production software to 
make short films and to learn about digital storytelling, Black filmdirectors, and careers in film 
production. The State Government Affairs teamhas also historically provided grants to support 
tech networking events and STEM programming to increase student interest in STEM-related 
careers. 

Although each regional team adapts its efforts to the specific needs of the community in 
which they are operating, the State Government Affairs teamhas several methods of sharing 
information across regions. For example, the State Government Affairs teammaintains what it 
calls the “Amplify TaskForce,” which seeks to provide the State Government Affairs team with 
tools and processes to communicate Verizon’s community engagement, corporate social 
responsibility, and business initiatives to its partners. 

The team also hosts a quarterly “Local Engagement Manager” forum for those employees 
who performmost of the local community outreach. Directors and Vice Presidents within the 
State Government Affairs teamrarely attend these meetings, as the purpose of this initiative is 
to allow managers to connect as peers and to engage in candid discussions about quality 
partnerships and how to overcome challenges in the communities where they operate. 
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 Recommendations 

 

 ●          The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team could consider formalizing its process  
   for engaging with partners.          The team could do this by developing a formal 

        communication plan establishing the information that should be shared with external 
           stakeholders, in addition to the method for communicating that information (such as 

 through regular   presentations to   partners about   Verizon’s internal and external DEI  
       efforts) and the cadence in which information should be shared.    

 

3. Observations and Recommendations 

A significant component of Verizon’s actions to support and promote DEI in the 
community can be found in the wide range of partnerships Verizon has developed and 
maintained with partners at the local, state, and national level. Verizon’s relationships with 
these partners are deep and long-lasting, with many of these partnerships having been in place 
for many years. Covington heard fromexternal stakeholders that they viewVerizon as a soc ially 
responsible corporation and that Verizon has been committed to equity and inclusion for many 
years. Stakeholders expressed that they were eager to continue their relationships with Verizon 
in the coming years. Verizon has a fewopportunities to expand and enhance these 
relationships. 

The team supporting national partnerships, the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances 
team, has a largely informal process for sharing DEI related information with its partners. The 
team does not have a formal communications plan outlining the information that should be 
communicated to stakeholders and the frequency with which it should be communicated. 
During the course of its audit, Covington observed the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances 
team’s strong partner relationships, but also noted opportunities to increase stakeholder 
knowledge of Verizon’s internal and external DEI efforts, consistent with the Public Policy and 
Strategic Alliances team’s goals of advancing Verizon’s reputation as a socially responsible 
company and positioning Verizon as a champion of corporate social responsibility. Additionally, 
the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances teamdoes not survey partner organizations to gauge 
success of the partnership and assess areas for improvement. 

The teamresponsible for local and state partnerships, the State Government Affairs 
team, has developed partnerships with organizations, community groups, and state and local 
leaders across the country, consistent with its goals of supporting community groups, 
nonprofits, and local businesses and advocating for policies before state and local governments 
that are informed by community needs. Covington observed that this work is locally driven and 
focused, with the State Government Affairs teamadapting its efforts to the needs of the specific 
community in which they are operating. Regional Managers make localized decisions as to 
whether to continue or develop partnerships, without formal guidelines in place to guide 
consistent decision making across teams. The State Government Affairs teamdoes not survey 
partner organizations to assess the impact or success of its partnerships or how they could be 
improved. 
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● The State Government Affairs team could consider providing formal guidance 
regarding the selection of partnerships across regions to ensure that the partnerships 
are in furtherance of Verizon’s objectives, including DEI-related objectives, while still 
permitting Regional Managers flexibility to select partners that are well-suited to 
advance the needs of a particular local community. 

● Both the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances teamand the State Government Affairs 
team could consider soliciting formal feedback from stakeholders to gauge how they 
viewtheir partnership with Verizon and areas for improvement. 

C. Supplier Diversity 

Verizon has been engaged in efforts to advance supplier diversity for over 20 years. 1 31 

For over 15 years, Verizon has set an annual target for its spending with diverse suppliers in 
connection with its short-termincentive compensation plan.1 32 For this purpose, a diverse 
supplier is defined as a business that is 51% owned, operated and controlled by a person of color, 
woman, veteran, disabled veteran, service-disabled veteran, person with a disability, lesbian, 
gay, bisexual or transgender person and that is certified by a Verizon approved, third-party 
organization or government agency.1 33 Verizon works with 806 suppliers that meet its definition 
of diverse. 

Verizon designates Supplier Diversity Champions (“Champions”), comprised of VLC 
members, executives, directors, and managers who are tasked with advocating for diverse 
suppliers within their respective business functions. Verizon has developed training materials 
for Champions that define diverse suppliers, emphasize supplier diversity as a business 
imperative, and provide guidance on actions Champions can take to support supplier diversity. 
For example, Champions are instructed to attend supplier matchmaking events hosted by 
community partners, discuss including diverse suppliers in Requests for Proposals (“RFP”) and 
direct sourcing opportunities with other members of the V Team, and inquire about whether 
diverse suppliers were considered in business conversations. The Supplier Diversity teamis 
responsible for overseeing and directing the efforts of Champions. To that end, Director-level 
Champions meet semi-monthly with the Supplier Diversity teamto discuss their respective 
business unit’s progress toward its diverse supplier spend goal, which is an allocated subset of 
Verizon’s overall diverse supplier spend target, discussed more fully below. Executives and VLC 
members engage in this same exercise with the Supplier Diversity teamquarterly. 

Additionally, Verizon has developed trainings that educate employees on its Supplier 
Diversity programand provides themwith strategies to support the programwithin their 
respective business functions. For example, sales teams in the Verizon Business Group are 
given advice on how to meet customer expectations with respect to supplier diversity, including 
determining what products and services may be subcontracted in a particular project and 
working with the Supplier Diversity teamto identify diverse suppliers. Additionally, in a 
training on the “Supplier Diversity Advocacy Experience,” employees within Global Sourcing 
and Verizon Business Group, as well as other employees, are given scenarios to help them 
identify whether a particular supplier qualifies as diverse. The training then provides 
participants advice on howto increase supplier diversity by focusing on impact, engagement, 
collaboration, and measurement in the following ways: 
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Global Sourcing 
Verizon Business 

Group 
Other V Teamers 

Impact 

Ensure suppliers meet 
their contractual 
commitments and 
report their diverse 
spend to Verizon on a 
quarterly basis. 

Actively think about 
supplier diversity. 

Actively think about 
supplier diversity. 

Engage 

Volunteer to support 
events hosted and 
facilitated by the 
Supplier Diversity 
team, community 
partners, or ERGs. 

Engage with V 
Teamers, customers, 
suppliers, and 
subcontractors on ways 
to get, keep, and grow 
diverse businesses. 

Ask if a diverse 
supplier can be 
included if there is an 
opportunity that 
requires sourcing to 
locate and negotiate a 
contract. 

Collaborate 

Partner with the 
Supplier Diversity 
team and Champions 
on ways to actively 
find, keep, and grow 
diverse suppliers. 

Early in the sales 
process, determine 
what products and 
services will be 
subcontracted and 
partner with the 
Supplier Diversity 
team for support in 
identifying diverse 
suppliers or when 
responding to RFPs. 

Check to see if a 
diverse supplier is 
available when making 
a small purchase for 
goods and services. 

Measure 

Prequalify diverse 
suppliers early on in 
the process, for RFPs 
and direct sourcing 
opportunities. 

Once the contract is 
executed, check in 
regularly, as agreed 
upon, to ensure diverse 
suppliers are properly 
tracked and spend is 
reported back to the 
customer. 

When working with 
non-diverse supplier, 
ask if they have a 
Supplier Diversity 
program, and if they 
are reporting their 
diverse spend to 
Verizon. 

Verizon’s efforts with respect to supplier diversity, discussed in detail below, have left a 
positive impression on the diverse suppliers with whom Verizon works. One diverse supplier 
remarked that Verizon’s “commitment to small diverse suppliers is real,” and went on to say 
“[Verizon is] my best partner and trusted partner. [The company] provided avenues to us we 
wouldn’t have been able to pursue otherwise.” Another emphasized that Verizon “set[s] the 
right example” for other companies. This supplier noted that Verizon is exceptional at 
communicating its supplier diversity philosophy and goals to both its non-diverse and diverse 
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suppliers.” The diverse suppliers Covington spoke with provided anecdotes describing how 
Verizon’s leaders, including its CEO, have prioritized supplier diversity through its vendor 
terms. 

1. Supplier Code of Conduct 

Verizon encourages its suppliers to embrace diversity and equal opportunity as 
fundamental principles and key components of its corporate strategy, as noted in its Supplier 
Code of Conduct (“Supplier Code”).1 34 The Supplier Code prohibits suppliers fromengaging in 
discrimination on any basis, prohibited by applicable law, including, without limitation, race, 
color, religion, age, gender, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, 
national origin, disability, marital status, citizenship status, veteran status or military status. 1 35 

Suppliers must also maintain a workplace culture based on respect where all forms of unlawful 
harassment and abuse is forbidden.1 36 

Verizon’s Supplier Code also references Verizon’s commitment to building an inclusive 
supply chain. Specifically, it notes that “[s]uppliers are encouraged to support supplier diversity 
efforts by utilizing diverse businesses. As such, [s]uppliers may be asked to report diverse 
spend, including ‘Tier 2’ spend, on a quarterly basis.”1 37 

2. Diverse Supplier Spend Targets 

As a charter member of the Billion Dollar Roundtable since 2001, Verizon is part of a 
coalition of 28 companies that each spend more than $1 billion every year with diverse 
suppliers.1 38 Verizon maintains its own diverse supplier spend target, which includes both its 
Tier 1 and Tier 2 spend. Verizon’s monetary supplier diversity spend target increased from$4.6 
billion in 2016 to $5.5 billion in 2022.1 39 Verizon exceeded its 2022 target with its spending 
with Tier 1 and Tier 2 diverse suppliers totaling $6.8billion.1 40 All supplier diversity spend data 
is audited by an independent third party in connection with publication in the company ’s proxy 
statement. 
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3. Multi-Tier Supplier Diversity Program: Tier 1 and Tier 2 Spend 
Agreements 

Verizon has a multi-tier approach to spending on diverse suppliers. Tier 1 spend 
includes payments made by Verizon directly to diverse suppliers.1 41 Tier 2 spend includes 
payments made by Verizon’s prime, or non-diverse, suppliers with certified diverse suppliers.1 42 

Verizon monitors the contribution of each tier toward its overall diverse supplier spend target. 

Verizon strives to include diverse supplier commitments in all of its prime contracts. In 
the event the contract termexceeds one year, prime suppliers must provide for continuous year -
over-year improvement. In lieu of these numerical commitments, Verizon may include non-
numerical commitments in its supplier contracts in furtherance of its supplier diversity goals. 
Verizon may, for example, require suppliers to “discuss with each other in good faith during the 
[contract term] the development of mutually agreeable supplier diversity initiatives, and to use 
commercially reasonable efforts to implement such mutually agreed supplier diversity 
initiatives” or to “exert commercially reasonable efforts to foster diversity and inclusion in its 
workplace and in its employment of third-party suppliers.” Verizon relies on its Global Sourcing 
and Legal teams to negotiate its supplier contracts and the supplier diversity provisions within 
them. While the Supplier Diversity teammay be involved in negotiations, its primary role is 
assisting those directly involved in the process. 

Verizon requires its prime suppliers to report Tier 2 spending within 60 days after each 
calendar quarter.1 43 Prime suppliers can utilize two reporting methods: direct allocation or 
indirect allocation. Direct allocation is Tier 2 spend that is directly attributable to the products 
and services provided to Verizon.1 44 Under indirect allocation, prime suppliers allocate a 
portion of their total spend on diverse suppliers, across their entire business, to Verizon.1 45 The 
allocation is based on the percentage of the suppliers’ revenue that is attributable to Verizon.1 46 

Verizon tracks its suppliers’ progress toward fulfilling numerical supplier diversity 
commitments. The company’s current tracking capabilities do not allow the company to fully 
monitor the supplier performance against non-numerical commitments. Verizon reports that 
enforcement against non-compliant suppliers depends on several factors, including the nature 
of the relationship. 

In a limited number of circumstances, Verizon enters into Master Service Agreements 
(“MSAs”) with its suppliers. Suppliers who have MSAs can more easily respond to RFPs, as they 
are not required to resubmit background information for each RFP. 

4. Trainings and Matchmaking 

Verizon provides education and training sessions to its prime suppliers to drive 
awareness of the importance of a diverse supply chain. It trains suppliers around setting up 
supplier diversity initiatives, including by providing a “Prime Supplier Playbook” to guide prime 
suppliers in developing a diverse and inclusive supply chain.1 47 The Playbook informs prime 
suppliers about the business advantages associated with a diverse supply chain, including better 
products and services, and positive economic impact in communities.1 48 The Playbook also 
includes an “Action Blueprint,” a list of best practices for prime suppliers to foster supplier 
diversity in their companies.1 49 Prime suppliers are advised to “[b]e proactive;develop a 
pipeline of diverse businesses for potential work” and “[t]rain, coach and upskill employees on 
the principles of Supplier Diversity and Inclusion requirements,” among other things.1 50 Lastly, 
the Playbook details Verizon’s reporting requirements with respect to its Supplier Diversity 
program. 
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Verizon makes its Small Business Digital Ready program, described on page 47, available 
to diverse suppliers.1 51 Verizon separately encourages its prime suppliers to mentor diverse 
suppliers and partner with Verizon to host diverse supplier opportunity seminars.1 52 Further, 
Verizon seeks to expand and increase business opportunities for diverse suppliers through 
programs like the Premier Supplier Academy (“PSA”), an engagement and education forum that 
typically includes matchmaking sessions in which diverse suppliers are given the opportunity to 
pitch their company capabilities, and receive feedback fromVerizon and other large businesses. 
The PSA includes one-on-one meetings, breakout sessions, and workshops. The goal of this 
programis to support the growth of both Tier 1 and Tier 2 diversity relationships. Verizon also 
organizes its Supplier Summit, which is an opportunity for diverse suppliers to hear from 
Verizon’s executives on key business priorities and objectives and connect with prime suppliers. 
Some of these programs were disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic, requiring sessions to 
become smaller, virtual sessions but Covington understands the company is exploring ways to 
reinstate the program’s pre-COVID-19 size and scale. 

5. Outside Counsel Diversity 

Verizon seeks to work with “a core group of law firms that demonstrate a commitment to 
the hiring, retention, and promotion of diverse attorneys” with respect to its outside counsel 
engagements. In 2021, Verizon released a newframework to evaluate lawfirms’ commitment to 
DEI. Under this framework, Verizon requires lawfirms to provide the following information 
during the RFP process: 

1. Diversity statistics, including data on the representation of women, and for U.S. 
attorneys only, the representation of racial/ethnic minorities, LGBTQindividuals, 
and individuals with disabilities among attorneys overall and in equity partner and 
leadership roles; 

2. Efforts to hire, mentor, train, retain, and promote diverse attorneys, and information 
on the progress of such efforts; 

3. Participation in the Mansfield Rule or similar initiative that seeks to increase 
opportunities for diverse attorneys to obtain senior leadership roles;1 53 

4. Description of the firm’s credit allocation system, including data showing the 
percentage of origination, relationship, and/or responsible attorney credit currently 
attributed to racial/ethnically diverse attorneys and women; and 

5. Any other information Verizon should consider in evaluating the law firm’s 
commitment to DEI. 

Law firms must provide Verizon with the demographic information of attorneys working 
on Verizon matters. Verizon requires lawfirms to submit invoices to TyMetrix 360°, a 
centralized e-billing system, in order to efficiently and accurately report diversity across legal 
engagements. 

In 2021, Verizon’s goal was that annual fees billed by all firms working across Verizon 
matters totaled at least 25% fromdiverse attorneys—defined by Verizon as people of color, 
LGBTQ+ individuals, and individuals with disabilities—and at least 25% fromgender diverse 
attorneys.1 54 In 2022, Verizon maintained its diverse attorney goal at 25% and increased its 
gender diverse attorneys goal to 35%. Verizon met its 2021 and 2022 goals. For 2023, Verizon 
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is aiming for 27% and 37% of annual fees billed by its outside counsel to be comprised of work 
performed by diverse employees and gender diverse employees, respectively. 

6. Diversity in Capital Markets 

Verizon seeks to promote DEI in debt capital markets by working with DEI firms on 
unsecured debt capital markets transactions and asset-backed securities offerings. Notably, 
Verizon worked with nine DEI financial firms in connection with its 2021 $25 billion bond 
financing related to spectrumlicenses, and fees earned by these nine firms were approximately 
$14 million. Since February 2019, Verizon has issued four green bonds to support its 
environmental goals, totaling $4 billion in financing. With respect to the issuance of green 
bonds and other green financing instruments, Verizon has established a framework under which 
it pledges to work with financial underwriters that are diverse-owned, have a core mission to 
promote DEI, or have clear and impactful commitments in support of the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals. In 2022, Verizon set a target of 10% for its gross unsecured 
debt capital markets fee allocation to DEI firms,1 55 and in 2022, it surpassed its own target by 
allocating 23.8% of fees on such transactions to DEI firms.1 56 

Additionally, Verizon has long supported diversity with respect to investment managers 
for its defined benefit pension plan.1 57 For example, in 2003, 20 minority -owned investment 
firms managed more than $1 billion in pension and other related assets for Verizon.1 58 As of 
December 31, 2022, assets under management with DEI firms were approximately 7.4%of the 
defined benefit pension plan assets.1 59 

7. Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon is taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the community, as 
reflected through its efforts to mentor, promote, and engage with diverse businesses. Verizon 
exceeded its 2022 $5.5 billion monetary spend target with diverse suppliers, spending $6.8 
billion with Tier 1 and Tier 2 diverse suppliers. Verizon has a sophisticated Supplier Diver sity 
programthat includes a multi-tier approach to diverse supplier spending, resources to fosterthe 
development of diverse suppliers, and a specific target by which it can assess its progress. The 
diverse suppliers Covington spoke with noted that Verizon is a leader in this space. Verizon can 
further build on the strong success of its Supplier Diversity programin several ways. 

Verizon’s supplier diversity goals are ambitious. Verizon strives to have diverse supplier 
commitments in all of its contracts with non-diverse suppliers. Some of these contractual 
commitments are non-numerical. For example, in some instances, prime suppliers are only 
required to “exert commercially reasonable efforts to foster diversity and inclusion in its 
workplace and in its employment of third-party suppliers.” Verizon has an opportunity to 
enhance its current tracking capabilities to allow the company to fully monitor the performance 
of non-numerical commitments in its supplier contracts. 

As part of its Supplier Diversity program, Verizon sets targets for overall monetary spend 
with diverse suppliers that are published in its annual proxy statement. Verizon has the ability 
to disaggregate its internal data, and has an opportunity to assess that disaggregated data 
regularly in order to better track the effectiveness of its supplier diversity efforts. 

Verizon’s commitment to supplier diversity goes beyond annual spend targets, as 
Verizon provides diverse suppliers with a comprehensive set of tools to foster their 
development. For example, as part of its Supplier Diversity program, Verizon provides diverse 
suppliers with access to its Small Business Digital Ready program, discussed in greater detail on 
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page 47. Covington observed that diverse suppliers can lack awareness of these tools and that 
the tools could be implemented in a more consistent manner. 

Finally, some diverse suppliers perceive that MSAs, as opposed to Statements of Work 
(“SOWs”), help suppliers compete more effectively for Verizon’s business, but are difficult to 
obtain. A diverse supplier with an MSA spoke very highly of Verizon’s diverse supplier program, 
specifically expressing that the MSA his company obtained has helped it compete more 
effectively for Verizon’s business. He nevertheless noted his perception that MSAs are difficult 
to obtain and noted that, in his case, it required the strong support of a sponsor at Verizon. 

Recommendations 

● Verizon could consider building out its tracking capabilities to assess compliance with 
non-numerical contractual commitments related to diverse supplier spend. As 
appropriate, Verizon should hold suppliers accountable for these commitments. 

● Verizon could consider regularly monitoring and disaggregating its internal data 
related to the demographics of the suppliers in its Supplier Diversity program and 
assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote 
supplier diversity. 

● Verizon could consider offering formal programming, at regular intervals, to diverse 
suppliers. Verizon could also consider engaging with diverse suppliers on its platform 
in a more structured manner in order to solicit feedback on existing programs and 
generate ideas for new ones. 

● Verizon could consider assessing whether MSAs are more advantageous to suppliers 
than SOWs for purposes of competing for Verizon’s business. To the extent that MSAs 
do provide suppliers with a business advantage, Verizon could consider assessing the 
percentage of diverse MSA holders. Verizon also could consider reviewing its MSA 
process to identify and address areas, if any, that make it more difficult for diverse 
suppliers to obtain MSAs. As appropriate, Verizon could consider updating the 
process for obtaining an MSA, supporting eligible diverse suppliers in their efforts to 
obtain one, or adopting broader eligibility requirements. 

D. Responsible Marketing Action Plan 

In 2020, Verizon released its RMAP. The RMAPwas designed to increase diversity 
across the entire marketing ecosystem from economic inv estment to representation, both at 
Verizon and in its partners.1 60 The Responsible Marketing Action Plan is centered on four 
pillars: (i) increase diversity and equity across the creative supply chain (“Economic 
Investment”); (ii) build an inclusive work environment and retain diverse talent (“Talent 
Diversity”); (iii) fight racism, bias, and stereotypes in advertising, content, and media (“Bias 
Testing and Training”);and (i) develop responsible content policies (“Brand Standards”), each 
of which is discussed in more detail below. 
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1. Economic Investment 

As part of the RMAP, Verizon committed to spend 30% of its 2021 production budget on 
diverse-owned1 61 production companies across video, experiential, and print.1 62 The company 
also committed to increase the number of video productions using diverse directors, based on 
gender and racial/ethnic diversity, to 30%.1 63 To meet its goals, Verizon leveraged existing 
relationships and sourced new partners, some of which were found through Free the Work, a 
nonprofit organization sponsored by Verizon which is focused on building opportunities for 
diverse creators.1 64 Verizon exceeded its goal in 2021 with 65.0% of its video spend, 46.2% of its 
experiential spend, and 45.3% of its print spend going to diverse suppliers.1 65 Additionally, 
49.0% of Verizon’s video productions in 2021 used diverse directors.1 66 

For 2022, Verizon increased its overall diverse production spending goal across video, 
experiential, and print from30% to 40%.1 67 Verizon exceeded its goal with 45.7%of its video 
spend, 42.6% of its experiential spend, and 41.5% of its print spend going to diverse -owned 
production companies. Similarly, Verizon exceeded its goal of using diverse directors for 40%of 
its video productions. In 2022, 44.4% of video productions used diverse directors. 

In addition to Verizon’s commitment to diverse-owned production companies, Verizon 
made a commitment to diverse-owned and operated media companies. This includes a specific 
commitment to increase spend with Black-owned and operated media companies, which in 
2022 was expanded to encompass Hispanic-owned and operated media companies. Verizon 
also committed to increasing its spend with and providing resources to Black - and Hispanic-
owned and operated media companies.1 68 Verizon internally maintains a spending goal for this 
commitment, which it exceeded for 2022. Additionally, Verizon announced that it would create 
a series of Multicultural Publisher Summits to provide diverse media companies with 
opportunities to partner with Verizon and access to leaders.1 69 In May 2021, Verizon hosted a 
summit focused on Black-owned and operated media companies.1 7 0 After the event, Verizon 
reports its participants submitted feedback stating they preferred the opportunity to both pitch 
and discuss business ideas in smaller settings. In response, Verizon’s media team pivoted from 
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organizing additional summits in favor of hosting “speed networking” sessions. These sessions 
were organized with VM1, Verizon’s media agency, and members of Verizon’s leadership. 

2. Talent Diversity 

Verizon reviews the gender and ethnic diversity of its internal marketing teamand its 
agency partners (“combined marketing and agency team”) to understand its progress in building 
an inclusive work environment and retaining top talent within this function. With respect to its 
agency partners, Verizon collects demographic data and meets with the leadership of its top 
agency partners quarterly to reviewtheir DEI statistics, initiatives, and anonymized candidate 
slates for available leadership roles. 

Below is a summary of Verizon’s progress with respect to talent diversity as of December 
31, 2022: 
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In 2022, people of color made up 47.1% of newhires for Verizon’s combined marketing 
and agency team. Women made up 56.2% of newhires over this same period. The data for new 
hires in leadership roles indicate that 35.8% and 46.4% were made up of people of color and 
women, respectively. 

Verizon increased the diversity of its combined marketing and agency team, in part, 
through adfellows, which focuses on entry -level hiring. The adfellows programis discussed on 
page 26. AdDisruptors, which Verizon launched in 2021, focuses on mid-level retention at 
Verizon’s agency partners.1 7 1 AdDisruptors is a six to eight month program that prov ides access 
to speakers and one-on-one mentoring from thought leaders in the marketing industry to 
women and people of color with five to eight years of experience who are nominated by the 
CEOs of their respective agencies for leadership potential.1 7 2 

3. Bias Testing and Training 

Verizon relies on equality measure tools and trainings to ensure that its content does not 
reflect racism, bias, or stereotypes. Verizon’s Customer Marketplace Insights team measures the 
portrayal of race, identity, and culture in video advertising both before and after they enter the 
market.1 7 3 

In developing video advertising, Verizon deploys its Diversity Inclusion Equality 
Measure (“DIEM”), a proprietary tool that tracks the representation of race, gender, ethnicity, 
and identity.1 7 4 Verizon reports that DIEM performs similarly to other representation 
measurement tools while operating with a lower cost and shorter turnaround time. Verizon also 
relies on SeeHer’s Gender Equality Measure (“GEM“), an industry tool that tracks accurate 
gender representation, to assess its advertising.1 7 5 SeeHer reports that GEM has become the 
global measurement standard for tracking gender bias since the tool’s launch in 2016. It has 
analyzed more than 300,000 advertisements amounting to 87% of worldwide ad spend.1 7 6 

When content performs belownormal levels on DIEM and GEM testing, a “DEI Flag” 
meeting is held within the Creative Marketing Group to discuss the results and identify ways to 
learn from them. Based on the results of DIEM and GEM testing, Verizon considers whether 
and how to improve advertisements prior to launch. All of Verizon’s television commercials 
went through DIEM testing in 2022. 

Once video content is released publicly, Verizon continues to track its performance 
through quarterly DIEM and GEM testing. In 2022, Verizon began to use Cultural Insights 
Impact Measures (“CIIM”), a tool created by the Alliance for Inclusive and Multicultural 
Marketing, to track the performance of Spanish-language video ads.1 7 7 

Quarterly, Verizon’s Customer MarketplaceInsights team produces a scorecard for the 
Creative Marketing Group and agency partners to share data and learnings. The report includes 
the results of in-market DIEM, GEM, and CIIM testing, along with observations on what factors 
influenced scores positively or negatively, in order to informthe development of future 
advertisements. Semi-annually, the Customer Marketplace Insights teamorganizes report read-
outs with ERGs for feedback and accountability. 

In 2021, all members of Verizon’s combined marketing and agency team completed anti-
racismand bias training focused on identifying bias throughout the creative process, from 
research to production.1 7 8 The training consisted of self-paced courses and live sessions. As part 
of the training, participants also received a “Fight Bias Toolkit,” a guide with questions, insights, 
and resources to help individuals fight bias at each stage of a marketing campaign. While 
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Verizon intends to continue to require marketing-focused anti-racism and bias training for new 
hires in its combined marketing and agency team, the company is still in the process of 
determining the style and formthe training will take.1 7 9 

4. Brand Standards 

The fourth pillar of the RMAP is comprised of Verizon’s brand standards and the actions 
the company has taken to develop responsible content policies. In 2021, Verizon announced it 
revised its marketing policies to reflect its DEI values and to strengthen prohibitions against 
harassment, hate speech, privacy, and misinformation.1 80 This process was informed by World 
Federation of Advertisers’ Global Alliance for Responsible Media.1 81 Verizon’s brand standards 
apply to the content it generates, and the individuals and entities its marketing team partners 
with are contractually bound by them. In 2022, Verizon achieved a 99.1% rating within the 
Integral Ad Science Brand Safety measure, which counts the percentage of media placements 
that do not violate the brand safety threshold. 

5. Responsible Marketing Action Blueprint 

In October 2021, Verizon publicly shared its learnings from the success of its RMAP, and 
the DEI initiatives that preceded it, in its Responsible Marketing Action Blueprint. 1 82 The 
Blueprint is a set of free online tools designed to help other marketers embrace DEI in their 
business. It is focused on four steps:1 83 

1. Call on partners to evaluate DEI within their organizations and articulate efforts to 
ensure the existence of diverse voices and perspectives in the creative process; 

2. Organize for DEI success by creating a DEI council to help leaders align and organize 
its priorities and processes around DEI; 

3. Create an action plan with specific, measurable goals attached to show progress and 
identify areas of opportunities;and 

4. Share and evaluate results. 

6. Observations and Recommendations 

Verizon has taken significant action to support DEI in the communities in which it 
operates and serves, including through the initiatives in its RMAP. Through its RMAP, Verizon 
has enhanced DEI in the marketing ecosystemboth inside and outside of the company. In 2022, 
Verizon increased its diverse production spending goal across video, experiential, and print to 
40% of the production budget, up from the company ’s 2021 goal of 30%. Verizon exceeded its 
goal with 45.7% of its video spend, 42.6%of its experiential spend, and 41.5% of its print spend 
going to diverse companies. With respect to talent, 47.1% of newhires for Verizon’s combined 
marketing and agency teamwere people of color in 2022. Women made up 56.2% of new hires. 
The data for new hires in leadership roles indicate that 35.8% and 46.4% were frompeople of 
color and were women, respectively. Additionally, 100% of Verizon’s advertising went through 
gender and cultural bias testing and the company achieved a 99.1% rating within the Integral Ad 
Science Brand Safety measure. 

Verizon can enhance these significant efforts. Verizon collects information on the 
diversity classification of production companies (i.e., video, experiential, or print) in connection 
with its monetary spending goals. Verizon has an opportunity to disaggregate this data by 
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diverse-owned business classification in internal summary reporting. Covington understands 
Verizon has begun implementing this recommendation for 2023. 

Recommendation 

● Verizon could consider regularly disaggregating its diverse-owned production 
company spending data and internally assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness 
of Verizon’s efforts to promote diverse-owned production company spending. 

This report reflects the views of Covington, which relied on data and representations 
provided by Verizon’s management, employees, and third parties, some of which Covington 
was not able to confirm independently. Covington did not investigate specific allegations 
regarding potential legal, regulatory, or policy violations, oraudit Verizon’s financial 
statements. The material in this report is intended for informational purposes only, and does 
not constitute investment advice, a recommendation, oran offeror solicitation to purchase or 
sell any securities orotherfinancial investments to any person in any jurisdiction in which an 
offer, solicitation, purchase, orsale would be unlawful under the securities laws of such 
jurisdiction. 
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50 Verizon Careers, Welcoming (andhiring)our heroes, VERIZON (Aug.8, 2021) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/welcoming-and-hiring-our-heroes. 

51 Verizon Careers, Meetour Cohort1 -2022 of HiringOur Heroes, VERIZON (Jan. 18, 2022), 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/meet-our-cohort-1-2022-hiring-our-heroes. 

52 Id. 

53 Members, BUS. ROUNDTABLE, https://www.businessroundtable.org/about-us/members. 

54 Business Roundtable Releases Resourcesfor Employers to Reform Hiringand Advancement Practices 
to Emphasize Skills, BUS. ROUNDTA BLE (Sept. 29,2022), https://www.businessroundtable.org/business-
roundtable-releases-resources-for-employers-to-reform-hiring-and-advancement-practices-to-
emphasize-skills. 

55 Our Mission, SKILLUP, https://www.skillup.org/about-us/mission/ (lastvisited Apr. 7,2023). 

56 Earn & Learn, SKILLUP, https://www.skillup.org/earn-and-learn/ (lastvisited Apr. 7,2023). 

57 Elevatingour Game, VERIZON (Feb. 1, 2021), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/speed-february-1-
2021. 

58 E.g., Margie Lee-Johnson, Give Job Applicantswith Criminal Recordsa Fair Chance, HA RV. BUS. REV. 
(Sept. 21,2020), https://hbr.org/2020/09/give-job-applicants-with-criminal-records-a-fair-chance. 

59 Expanding Economic Opportunity forFormerly IncarceratedPersons, WHITE HOUSE (May 9, 2022), 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/cea/written-materials/2022/05/09/expanding-economic-opportunity-for-
formerly-incarcerated-persons. 

60 Id. 

61 ChristinaStacy & MychalCohen, Ban the BoxandRacial Discrimination, URBAN INST. (Feb.2017), 
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/88366/ban_the_box_and_racial_discrimination. 
pdf. 

62 Business Roundtable andPartnersLaunch SecondChance BusinessCoalition to Improve Accessto 
Employment,Advancementfor People withCriminalRecords, BUS. ROUN DTABLE (Apr. 26,2021), 
https://www.businessroundtable.org/business-roundtable-and-partners-launch-second-chance-
business-coalition-to-improve-access-to-employment-advancement-for-people-with-criminal-records. 

63 Peter Q. Blair and ShadAhmed, Opinion, The Disparate Racial Impactof Requiringa College Degree, 
Wall St. J. (June 28, 2020), https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-disparate-racial-impact-of-requiring-a-
college-degree-11593375171. 

64 GeorgetownUniversity Center on Educationandthe Workforce, BalancingWorkand Learning: 
Implications forLow-Income Students, https://cew.georgetown.edu/cew-reports/LearnAndEarn/ (last 
v isitedFeb.8, 2023); GeorgetownUniversity Center onEducation andthe Workforce, Balancing Work 
and Learning: Implicationsfor Low-Income Students, 2018, 11, 
https://cewgeorgetown.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/Low-Income-Working-Learners-
FR.pdf. 

65 Id. 

66 The descriptionof compensationandbenefits generally applies to U.S.-based employees other than 
union-representedemployees,whose compensationandbenefits are governedby the applicable collective 
bargaining agreements. 

67 Management employeesare Verizonemployeeswho are not representedby a union. Union-
representedemployees’ compensation and benefitsare governedby the applicable collective bargaining 
agreements. 

68 Women’s CoLab, WOMEN ’S COLAB, https://www.linkedin.com/company/womens-colab/(last visited 
Feb. 8, 2023). 

69 
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69 Rebecca Laming, Verizon convenes Fortune 500s forWomen’sCoLab free career developmentevent, 
VERIZON (Mar.2, 2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/verizon-fortune-500s-womens-colab-
career-development-event. 

70 Id. 

71 Id. 

72 Id. 

73 Donna M Navedo Sexton, Jointhe Women’s CoLab., VERIZON (Mar.3,2022), 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/speed-join-womens-colab. 

74 Jennifer Bennett, Women’s CoLab powersupits Fall Summitforwomen empowered by Verizon+ 
Luminary, VERIZON (Sept.15,2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/womens-colab-fall-summit-
verizon-luminary. 

75 Jennifer Bennett, Women’sCoLab introduces ‘CoLab Conversations’ series, VERIZON (July 7,2022) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/womens-colab-introduces-colab-conversations-series. 

76 Donna M Navedo Sexton, Jointhe Women’s CoLab., VERIZON (Mar.3,2022) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/speed-join-womens-colab. 

77 2023 Proxy Statementat 11. 

78 Verizon also is involvedin various ongoingregulatory effortsto develop a framework for evaluating 
digital equity andclosingthe digital divide. For example,Verizonis engagedwiththe Federal 
Communications Commission (“FCC”) on developingrules to define andpreventdigitaldiscrimination, 
and is a member of the CommunicationsEquity andDiversity Council,an FCC advisory committee 
charteredin 2021to make recommendationsonadvancingdigital equity andremoving barriers to 
broadbandinfrastructure anddevelopment. These effortsremain underway. Federal Communications 
Commission, “FCC Announces WorkingGroup Membersof the CommunicationsEquity andDiversity 
Council,” Public Notice,DA 22-41,Jan. 13,2022, https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DA-22-
41A1.pdf. 

79 Affordable Connectivity Program, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/home/promo/affordable-
connectivity-program/ (lastvisitedFeb.8, 2023); Caroline Brooks, Verizon helps make internet 
accessible for millionsthrough Affordable Connectivity Program, VERIZON (May 10, 2022) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/verizon-internet-accessible-affordable-connectivity-program. 

80 2021 ESG Reportat 62. 

81 Affordable Connectivity Program, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/home/promo/affordable-
connectivity-program/ (lastvisitedFeb.8, 2023). 

82 This includesprogramslike Medicaid, the Supplemental NutritionAssistance Program,Special 
Supplemental Nutrition Programfor Women, Infants, andChildren,SupplementalSecurity Income, 
Federal Public HousingAssistance, Free andReduced-Price SchoolLunchProgram,andthe FederalPell 
Grant program. 

83 Am I Eligible for Monthly Savings?, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/prepaid/affordable-
connectivity-program (lastvisitedFeb.8, 2023). 

84 Rich Young, The facts on Verizon’s broadbanddeployment, VERIZON (Jan.20,2023) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/facts-verizons-broadband-deployment; Get Free VerizonHome 
Internetwith ACPandthe Verizon ForwardProgram, VERIZON ,https://www.verizon.com/home/free-
verizon-internet/ (last visitedFeb.8, 2023). 

85 2022 ESG Reportat 65. 

86 Id. at 69. 

87 Bernadette Brijlall, VerizonInnovative Learningcelebrates 10 yearsand$1B in contributionsto 
education, VERIZON (June 8, 2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/verizon-innovative-learning-
celebrates-10-years-and-1b-contributions-education. 
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88 Improving Basic ProgramsOperatedby Local Educational Agencies(Title I,PartA), U.S. DEP’T OF 

EDUC., https://www2.ed.gov/programs/titleiparta/index.html (lastv isitedFeb. 8, 2023). 

89 Table 3–CommonCore of Data, America’sPublic Schools, NA T’L CTR FOR EDUC. STA T. (2021) 
https://nces.ed.gov/ccd/tables/202021_summary_3.asp#r1. Percentage takenby dividing 58,974 by 
98,609. 

90 2022 ESG Reportat 70. 

91 Id. 

92 Id. at 69. 

93 Derek Burnett, Technology coaches leadthe way to helpdistricts transitionto distance learning, 
Verizon (June 10,2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/technology-coaches-lead-way. 

94 Id. 

95 Bernadette Brijlall, VerizonInnovative Learningcelebrates 10 yearsand$1Bin contributionsto 
education, VERIZON (June 8, 2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/verizon-innovative-learning-
celebrates-10-years-and-1b-contributions-education. 

96 2021 ESG Report at 63. 

97 2022 ESG Reportat 70. 

98 How it Works, VERIZON, https://verizon.digitalpromise.org/how-it-works (lastv isitedFeb. 8, 2023). 

99 HEA RT OF AMERICA, https://www.heartofamerica.org/verizon (lastvisited Feb.8, 2023). 

100 How it Works, VERIZON, https://verizon.digitalpromise.org/how-it-works (lastv isitedFeb. 8, 2023); 
The impact of Verizon’s Innovative LearningLab, VERIZON, 
https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/the-impact-of-Verizons-Innovative-Learning-lab (last 
v isitedFeb.8, 2023). 

101 Who We Are, HEART OF AMERICA, https://www.heartofamerica.org/who-we-are#Mission (last visited 
Feb. 8, 2023). 

102 Reinventingthe Classroom Experience, PLTW, https://www.pltw.org/ (lastvisitedFeb. 8,2023). 

103 Heart of AmericaAnnouncesLandmark Grant andContinuedPartnership with Verizon, HEART OF 

AMERICA (Dec.13,2021), https://www.heartofamerica.org/verizon. 

104 Id. 

105 The impact of Verizon’s Innovative LearningLab, VERIZON, 
https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/the-impact-of-Verizons-Innovative-Learning-lab (last 
v isitedFeb.8, 2023). 

106 Heart of AmericaAnnouncesLandmark Grant andContinuedPartnership with Verizon, HEART OF 

AMERICA (Dec.13,2021), https://www.heartofamerica.org/verizon. 

107 All butone of these labsare locatedwithina VILschool. 

108 Learning, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/learning (lastvisitedFeb. 8, 2023); LessonPlans, 
VERIZON,https://www.verizon.com/learning/lesson-plans(last visitedFeb.8, 2023). 

109 Bernadette Brijlall, McGraw Hill andVerizon bring learning to life with free augmentedreality app, 
VERIZON (June 27, 2022), https://www.verizon.com/about/news/mcgraw-hill-verizon-free-augmented-
reality-app. 

110 Id. 

111 Id. 

112 Id. 
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113 2022 ESG Reportat 69. Thisprogramwaspreviously called “Verizon Innovative Learning Out of 
School.” 
114 Id. 

115 Id. 

116 Id. at 70. 

117 Id. 

118 VerizonSmall BusinessDigitalReady, VERIZON , 
https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/digital-inclusion/small-business-training (lastv isited 
Feb. 8, 2023). 

119 Id. 

120 About,LISC, https://www.lisc.org/about-us/ (last visitedFeb.8, 2023). 

121 VerizonSkill Forward, VERIZON , https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/human-
prosperity/reskilling-program (lastvisitedFeb.21,2023). 

122 Get to KnowUs, GENERATION USA, https://usa.generation.org/about/ (lastvisitedFeb.21,2023). 

123 Id. 

124 VerizonSkill Forward, VERIZON , https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/human-
prosperity/reskilling-program (lastvisitedFeb.21,2023). 

125 Verizon: New Multi-Year Strategic Partnership, GEN ERATION USA, 
https://usa.generation.org/partners/verizon/ (last visitedFeb.21, 2023). 

126 GEN ERATION USA, https://usa.generation.org/ (lastvisitedFeb.21,2023). 

127 VerizonForward forGoodAccelerator, VERIZON, https://www.verizonforwardforgood.com/ (last 
v isitedFeb.21,2023). 

128 Within the scope of this audit, the teamis auditingonly the climate justice component of thiswork, 
and notVerizon’soperational progresstowardcarbonneutrality. 
129 Press Release, UnidosUs and VerizonContinue to Bridge Digital Skills GapAmong Latinos , UNIDOS 

US (Sept. 16,2021), https://unidosus.org/press-releases/unidosus-and-verizon-continue-to-bridge-
digital-skills-gap-among-latinos/. 

130 Hans Vestberg, We Stand with the AsianCommunity, VERIZON (Mar.18,2021) 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/speed-we-stand-with-asian-community. 

131 See, e.g.,Diversity CommitmentMakes Verizon a Standout, VERIZON (Oct.2, 2002), 
https://www.verizon.com/about/news/press-releases/diversity-commitment-makes-verizon-standout. 

132 2022 ESG Reportat 51. 

133 Supplier diversity andinclusion requirements, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/about/supplier-
diversity-requirements (lastvisited Feb.8, 2023). Verizon recognizes certifications fromthirdparty 
organizationsandgovernmentagenciesapprovedby the supplier diversity andinclusion program. Some 
of those certifications include: NationalMinority Supplier Development Council; Women’sBusiness 
Enterprise NationalCouncil;WEConnectInternational; NGLCC: National LBGT Chamber of Commerce; 
Disability:IN; NationalVeteran BusinessDevelopmentCouncil; CaliforniaPublic UtilitiesCommission, 
whichVerizonrequires whena supplier is locatedin the state of California; federal, state, local 
government offices; andpublic utility commissions. SupplierDiversity & InclusionFAQs, VERIZON, 
https://www.verizon.com/about/our-company/supplier-diversity-faqs(lastvisitedFeb. 8, 2023). 

134 Supplier Code of Conduct, VERIZON (Apr. 2021) https://www.verizon.com/about/our-
company/supplier-diversity/supplier-code-of-conduct. The audit team reviewedthe Supplier Code 
Verizon implementedin April2021. This versionof the Supplier Code supersedes allprior versions, the 
mostrecentof whichwaspublishedin June 2020. 
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135 Id. 

136 Id. 

137 Id. 

138 Supplier Diversity,Equity & Inclusion, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/about/our-
company/supplier-diversity (lastvisitedFeb. 8, 2023). Accordingto the Billion Dollar Roundtable, 
membership includes several requirements,but primary amongthemis thatcorporationsmustspend at 
least $1 billionannually anddirectly withcertifieddiverse supplierson a Tier 1 basis. Membersmustalso 
submit to anannual auditby an independent thirdparty. For BillionDollar Roundtable purposes, 
certifiedmeansthatU.S.suppliershave beenconfirmedby a third-party certification agency asbeing at 
least 51%owned, operated,andcontrolledby one of the five diversity certification organizationsit 
recognizes. The five diversity certification organizations are: National Minority Supplier Development 
Council; Women’s BusinessEnterprise National Council; National Gay Lesbian Chamber of Commerce; 
National Veteran’s BusinessDevelopmentCouncil; andDisability:IN. JPMORGAN CHASE & CO., CUMMINS, 
& BILLION DOLLA R ROUN DTA BLE, BILLION DOLLA R ROUNDTA BLE GLOBAL ECON OMIC IMPACT REPORT 2022, 
11–12, https://billiondollarroundtable.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/12/BDR_ImpactReport_2022_Dec06.pdf. 

139 2017 Proxy Statementat 38, 
https://www.verizon.com/about/sites/default/files/annual_reports/2016/downloads/Verizon_2017_pro 
xy.pdf. 

140 2023 Proxy Statementat 32. For the twelve-monthperiodendingSeptember 30, 2022 or November 
30, 2022,dependingonthe tier of supplier. 2023 Proxy Statementat 32. 

141 PRIME SUPPLIER PLAYBOOK, VERIZON, https://verizon.turtl.co/story/prime-supplier-playbook/. 

142 Id. at 10. 

143 Id. at 11. 

144 Id. 

145 Id. 

146 Id. 

147 Id. at 3. 

148 Id. at 6. 

149 Id. at 7. 

150 Id. 

151 Id. at 14. 

152 Supplier diversity andinclusion requirements, VERIZON, https://www.verizon.com/about/supplier-
diversity-requirements (lastvisited Feb.8, 2023). 

153 The MansfieldRule is an effort to boostandsustain DEI in the legal industry. The current certification 
process, ledby Diversity Lab,requires lawfirmsto consider at least 30%historically diverse lawyers— 
womenlawyers, underrepresentedracial and/or ethnic lawyers,LGBTQ+ lawyers,and/or lawyers with 
disabilities—when appointing to leadership roles, promotingto equity partnership,andmore. Mansfield 
Rule, DIV ERSITY LAB, https://www.diversitylab.com/pilot-projects/mansfield-overview/ (lastvisitedFeb. 
25, 2023). 

154 Information relatedto racial/ethnic minorities, LGBTQ+ individuals,andindividualswithdisabilities 
is requiredfor U.S. attorneysonly. 

155 DEI firms must meet the same definition andcertificationstandards Verizon uses for all of itsdiverse 
suppliers. 

156 2022 ESG Reportat 52. 
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	I. Executive Summary 
	I. Executive Summary 
	VerizonCommunicationsInc. (“Verizon” or “the company”) has long been committed to promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion (“DEI”). In2002,formerChairmanand CEOIvan Seidenberg noted that “when diversity isapart ofa company ’s culture, as it is at Verizon, everyone benefits, including customers, suppliers, and employees.”Subsequent Chairmen and CEOs,includingLowell McAdamand Hans Vestberg,haveunderscored thisoutlookonDEI, and it is reflected in Verizon’s Credo—itsstatementofcompanyvalues. TheCredonotesthat
	1 
	2
	3 

	Asa reflectionofthiscommitment,inSpring2022,Verizonengaged Covington& Burling LLP (“Covington”)toconductanauditofits DEIeffortsand to offerrecommendations forenhancingthoseefforts. Aspartofthis audit, Covingtonsoughttoanswerthreequestions: 
	4

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Has Verizon implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to addressand preventdiscriminationinthe workplace,consistentwithfederal legal requirements? 

	2. 
	2. 
	Is Verizon taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the workplace and throughkey effortsinthecommunity? 

	3. 
	3. 
	Whatadditional steps,if any,could Verizonconsidertofurtheraddress discrimination in the workplace and support DEI in the workplace and through key effortsinthe community? 


	BetweenMarch2022and April 2023,Covingtonreviewed documentsand data,engaged with Verizonsubjectmatterexperts,conducted interviewswithexternal businesspartners, convened aroundtablejoined by regional leadersfromVerizon’s Employee Resource Groups (“ERGs”),and organized alistening sessionwith civil rightsand advocacyorganizations. On the basis ofthis work,Covingtonconcluded that,throughitscomprehensivesuiteofDEI initiatives, Verizonhas implemented policies,procedures,and related controlsdesigned toaddressand pr
	Structural Ownership and Accountability. Verizon’sDEI initiativescanbe organized into twocategories:VTeamInitiativesand CommunityInitiatives. Verizon’sV Team Initiativesareintended tofosterDEI internally and consist ofenterprise-widepoliciesand related procedures to address equal employment opportunity and discrimination and harassmentin the workplace,aswell as practicesdesigned tofurtherdiversifyVerizon’s workforceand improvetheinclusivityofitsworkenvironment. Verizon’s Community Initiatives reflect Verizo
	5 

	workforceand supplierdiversity. Further,Verizonhasdeveloped keyperformanceindicators (“KPIs”)formostofits external DEI initiatives. 
	Whileultimate oversightresponsibilityforboththeVTeamand CommunityInitiatives sits with Verizon’s Board of Directors, specific initiatives are developed, executed, and monitored by multiplefunctionsand teams within the company,includingVerizon’sDiversity & InclusionOrganization. Verizoncould considerdevelopingasingle,enterprise-wideDEIplan orstrategythatmemorializesbothits internal and external DEIinitiatives. Further,Ver izon could considercreatingaDEI leadership council toprovidecentralized oversight,visib
	Anti-DiscriminationPolicies and Investigations. Verizon’s policies reflect its values of integrity, respect, performance excellence, accountability, and social responsibility, and guide employeesonhowto contributetoarespectful and inclusiveworkplace,freefrom harassmentand discrimination. Thepoliciesexplainwhatconductconstitutesharassmentand discrimination and emphasize the channels of communication whereby employees may raise related concerns. They alsoreaffirmVerizon’s commitment to provide equal employmen
	Workforce DEI Initiatives. Verizon has adopted practices that further diversify its workforceand improvetheinclusivityofitsworkenvironment. Thesepractices impact the entireemployeelifecycleand embody Verizon’s core principles to “attract,”“develop,” and “inspire” diverse talent. 
	Toattractdiversetalent,Verizonutilizesacollectionof focused diversityrecruiting efforts, including longstanding relationships with minority -serving institutions (“MSIs”), skills-based hiring practices, diverseslateguidanceforexternal executivehiring,and competitive compensationand benefitspackages. Thecompanyhasopportunitiestofurtherenhancethese practicesby,forexample,convertingitsdiverseslateguidanceintoa formal elementof its external executivehiringand implementing related trackingand monitoringpractices
	With respecttodevelopingtalent,Verizonprovidesdiversity leadership development programs,broaderleadership development programsthatincludeDEI modules,and skills programsthat enableemployeestodevelop skillsthey wantorneed fortheir careers. Verizon also has procedures in place to mitigate bias in its succession planning for leadership roles. Verizoncould enhanceand supplement its existingsuiteofleadership and skills programsby developingadditional programsdesigned tospecificallyaddresstheneedsofdiverse employe
	Verizonhas undertakenseveral stepstofosteraninclusiveculture,includingthroughits supportofERGs,regularsolicitationofemployeesentiment,mandatoryand voluntary trainings related toDEI forpeopleleadersand otheremployees,and self-identificationcampaignsto encourageemployeestoprovidetheirdemographic datato assistin identifyingany barriersto inclusion. Tocreateamoreinclusiveand engaged culture,Verizoncould consideradditional waysto promotegreatergeneral awarenessofERGsand theirDEI-related work. Verizon could 
	also considerincentivizingparticipationinvoluntaryDEItrainingand strongerenforcementof mandatory people leader DEI training. 
	Citizen Verizon. Citizen Verizon is the company ’s plan for “mov[ing] the world forward throughactionby expandingdigital accessand resources,protectingtheclimateand ensuring peoplehavetheskillsneeded forjobs ofthe future.”Through Citizen Verizon, which was launched in 2020, and some of the longstanding programs it now encompasses, Verizon has provided overadecadeof innovativelearningopportunitiesand $1 billionin contributionsto support digital equity and inclusion, including by working with nonprofit partne
	6 

	Given Verizon’ssignificantinvestmentin,and the importanceof, thecompany’s work to advancedigital inclusion,human prosperity,and climatejustice,Verizonshould continueto collect,audit,and analyzedata regardingCitizen Verizonprogramsand initiativesin orderto assess their effectiveness. 
	Community and Stakeholder Engagement. Verizonhasinvested in community and stakeholderengagementforseveral decadesand has prioritized buildingand maintaining strongrelationshipswith stakeholdersrepresentingdiversecommunities. Verizonengageswith thosestakeholdersto advanceshared public policy objectivesatthelocal,state,and national levels, to support Verizon’s commitment to operating as a socially responsiblecorporation,and tocollaborateoneffortstopromote DEI in the communitiesVerizonserves. Verizoncould furt
	Supplier Diversity. Verizon’sSupplierDiversity programenablesthecompany to meaningfully supportdiversebusinessesincommunities. Asa chartermemberoftheBillion DollarRoundtable,Verizonhasa history ofspendingmorethan $1billioneveryyearwith diversesuppliersdirectly. And Verizon’seffortstofostersupplierdiversity extend beyond this commitment. Specifically,Verizonhasconsistently setanannual supplierdiversity spend target above$1billion,inclusiveofdirectand indirectspendingwithdiversesuppliers. Verizonhas oftenmet 
	7 
	8 

	Responsible Marketing Action Plan. In 2021, Verizon launched its Responsible Marketing Action Plan (“RMAP”)inanefforttoincreasediversity acrosstheentiremarketing ecosystem,fromeconomic investmenttorepresentation,bothatVerizonand in its partners. TheRMAPiscentered onfourpillars:(i) increasingdiversity and equity acrossthecreative supply chain;(ii)building an inclusive workenvironmentand retainingdiversetalent;(iii) fighting racism,bias,and stereotypesinadvertising,content,and media;and (iv)developing respons
	9 


	II. Introduction 
	II. Introduction 
	Verizon is one of the world’s largest communication technology companiesand aims to “transformhowpeople,businesses,and things connectwith eachotherthroughinnovative communications and technology solutions” in order to “deliver the promise of the digital world.”For decades, Verizon has recognized the importance of promoting DEI, both internally and externally,tothecompany’s ability to accomplish this objective in a rapidly changing world. Verizonhas alsorecognized theimportanceof itsvoiceininspiring changebo
	10 
	11 
	12 

	InMarch2022,Verizonengaged Covingtontoconductanaudit ofits DEI effortsand to offer recommendations for enhancing the company ’s DEI efforts, a sign of its commitment to a diverse,equitable,and inclusiveworkplaceand itsopennessto examining whereit can make enhancementstofurthersupportthiscommitment. Thecompanyhad beenconsideringthe nextstepsin its DEI journey,and believed thatanaudit would offeruseful insightsinto its ongoinglearning and growth and serveasan exerciseintransparencyresponsivetotheinterests of 
	This report begins with a description of the methodology used to conduct the audit, followed by anoverviewofVerizon’s approach to DEI and the structure of the company ’s relevantpolicies,procedures,and initiatives. Thereportthenprovidesadetailed descriptionof the workthecompanyhasundertakenwith respecttothosepolicies,procedures,and initiatives, and offers Covington’s observations about them. Each section concludes with recommendations for enhancing Verizon’s efforts. 

	III. Methodology 
	III. Methodology 
	Verizonengaged Covington toobjectively assessitsDEIeffortsinthe United States,as well as to identify opportunities where the company could take further action to enhance those efforts. 
	Specifically, Covington sought to answer three questions: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Has Verizon implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to addressand preventdiscriminationinthe workplace,consistentwithfederal legal requirements? 

	2. 
	2. 
	Is Verizon taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the workplace and throughkey effortsinthecommunity? 

	3. 
	3. 
	Whatadditional steps,if any,could Verizonconsidertofurtheraddress discrimination in the workplace and support DEI in the workplace and through key effortsinthe community? 


	Covington reviewed Verizon’sV TeamInitiatives—its DEI-related programs and initiativesrelated toits workforce—and Community Initiatives—Verizon’s efforts to promote DEI inthe communitiesthatit servesand operatesin,with a focusonCitizenVerizon, stakeholderand community engagementinitiatives,supplierdiversityand responsible marketing. Verizon,inconsultationwithCovington,prioritized theseDEI -focused initiativesfor reviewbased on theirrelevanceto thecompany’s business strategy and key stakeholders, the importa
	Toanswerthe questionsabove, Covington: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Reviewed awide variety ofdocumentsand data collected fromVerizon,including policies,processdocuments,and reports,aswell as publicly availabledocuments, such as Verizon’s ESG reports, Human Capital Report, and Verizon’s public statementsand commitmentsrelated toDEI. Covington alsoreviewed data reflectinghowthecompany assessesitsvariousinternal and external DEI initiatives. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Engaged withVerizonsubjectmatterexpertswhoserveasseniorexecutives, directors,and managersatthe company. AstoVerizon’s internal initiatives, Covington metwith seniorleadersand team membersresponsibleforoverall diversity strategy,TalentAcquisition,TalentManagement,Compensation,Benefits, EmployeeRelations,Learningand Development,ERGs,and Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action. With respect to the company ’sexternal initiatives, Covington met with seniorleaders,the Public PolicyStrategicAlliancesand StateGove

	3. 
	3. 
	Engaged with Verizon’sexecutiveleadership,includingitsChiefHuman Resources Officer,SeniorVicePresidentforTalent &Diversity,and General Counsel. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Conducted interviewswithsuppliersparticipatinginVerizon’s Supplier Diversity program. 

	5. 
	5. 
	Convened aroundtable joined by global leaders from Verizon’s ERGs in order to understand how Verizon’sDEIeffortsareperceived by itsdiverseemployee 


	population, as discussed more fully below. 
	6. Organized alistening sessionwith civil rightsand advocacy organizationsthathave 
	longstanding relationships with Verizon and knowledge of Verizon’s business and 
	DEI efforts, as discussed more fully below. 
	Verizon’s Board of Directors and senior leadership were apprised of the audit’s progress and observationsand recommendationssetoutinthis report. OnceVerizonretained Covington toconductitsaudit, abriefingwas provided totheCorporateGovernanceand PolicyCommittee (“CGPC”) of Verizon’s Board of Directors by the company ’s Chief ESG Officer and Senior Vice President ofCorporateGovernanceonplansfortheaudit. The CGPC was keptinformed throughout the audit regarding its status and the full Board of Directors received
	Although Verizon’sDEI initiativesareongoing,this reportdescribesVerizon’s efforts throughDecember31,2022,exceptwhere otherwisenoted. 

	A. ERG Roundtable 
	A. ERG Roundtable 
	In October2022,Covingtonand Verizonhosted avirtual roundtablediscussionwith global leaders of Verizon’sERGs,facilitated byformerAttorneyGeneral Eric H. Holder,Jr. The roundtablewas intended toprovideaforumforCovingtonto hearfromrepresentativesof Verizon’sdiverseemployeepopulation. Duringthediscussion,eachofthe ERGleadersin attendancewereasked todiscuss theextentoftheirinvolvementinshapingVerizon’s DEI initiativesand theirthoughtson how Verizoncould enhanceitsongoingworktoward advancing DEI, both internally 
	39. 

	ERG leaders also praised Verizon’semployeedevelopmentprogramming. Theynoted that Verizon’s leadership development and mentorship programs are responsive to the expressed needsof ERGmembers,recognizingtheopportunity fortheseprogramstobe developed evenfurther. ERGleadersalsospokehighly ofVerizon’s actions in 2020 in response tothe murderofGeorgeFloyd and the onsetofthe COVID-19pandemic. Intheirview,Verizon provided employeeswithasense ofcommunity and bonding during this time. 
	The primary feedback shared by ERG leaders centered on increased transparency and communication from Verizon regarding its DEI work, including the work done by the ERGs themselves. Insum, ERGleadersexpressed thatVerizonwasdoing meaningful DEI workand 
	that they felt Verizon should increase its communication about that work to ERG members, employees, and the communities Verizon serves. 

	B. External Stakeholder Listening Session 
	B. External Stakeholder Listening Session 
	In October2022,atCovington’sofficesinWashington,D.C., Covington hosted a listening sessionwith representativesfromcivil rightsand advocacy organizations. Covington and Verizoninvited a targeted group ofrepresentativesinordertofacilitatea focused discussion and in ordertoallowforsubstantiveengagementwith eachorganizationpresent. These organizationswereinvited toparticipatebased ontheir roleas recognized expertsonDEI and Verizon’s long-standing history of engagement with them, which allowed the organizations 
	Verizonpresented tothegroup on its internally focused DEI initiativesand gavean overview of Verizon’skeycommunityDEI initiatives,includingCitizenVerizon, itskey external partnerships, its SupplierDiversity program,and itsResponsibleMarketinginitiatives. Following these presentations, Mr. Holder facilitated a listening session in which participants offered feedback on Verizon’s strengths, areas of opportunity, and any other topics the stakeholders wanted to consider in connection with the audit. Among other 
	The external stakeholders who participated all credited Verizon for its leadership in DEI and havingthe rightDEIframeworkinplace. One participantnoted thatVerizonhasbeen doing this work since “before it became popular” and characterized Verizon’s strong efforts to advance digital inclusion as “exceptional.” Stakeholder feedback regarding opportunities for enhancement primarily centered on increasing transparency regarding Verizon’s existing DEI workand consideringopportunitiestoleveragethecivil rightsorgani
	IV. Verizon’s Approach to DEI 
	A. About Verizon 
	ThemergerofBell Atlantic Corporationand GTECorporationresulted inthe establishmentofVerizononJune Itsrootsthroughseveral predecessorinstitutions tracebacktothebeginnings ofthe telephonebusinessin thelate Today,Verizon is one of the world’s largest telecommunications companies, serving over 150countries and Itcurrently employsapproximately117,100 employees,89%ofwhomarebased inthe Verizonhas 440officesworldwide, including in North America, the Europe, Middle East, and Africa (“EMEA”) region, and the Asia-Paci
	30,2000.
	13 
	19thcentury.
	14 
	reaching2,770citieswithitsIPnetwork.
	15 
	United States.
	16 
	nearly 1,500retail locations.
	17 

	Verizonoffersvoice,data,and videoservicesand solutionson its networksand Thecompany operatestwocorebusinesssegments:VerizonConsumerGroup and Theconsumersegmentincludeswirelessand wireline productsand servicesthatareavailabletoretail customers,aswell as resellersthatpurchasewirelessnetwork accessfromVerizonona Thebusinesssegmentincludeswirelessand wireline communications services and products for businesses, federal, state, and local governmentsand educational institutions, and wirelessand wireline Verizonha
	platforms.
	18 
	VerizonBusinessGroup.
	19 
	wholesalebasis.
	20 
	carriers.
	21 
	Strategy Group.
	22 

	Verizon’s Board of Directors carries out its oversight and corporate governance responsibilities through four committees: Audit, Corporate Governance and Policy, Finance, and Human TheBoard ofDirectorsiscomprised of12individuals,includingfour women and fiveDirectorswho identify aspeopleofcolor,foratotal ofsevendirectorswho are womenorpeopleofcolor,twoofwhomhold Board leadership roles. NoDirectorsself-identify as 
	Resources.
	23 
	24 
	25
	LGBTQ+.
	26 

	TheVLC,whichincludestheCEO and his directreports,setsthestrategicvisionofthe company and drivesaccountabilityforthecompany’As of March 2023, the VLC is composed of 12executives,including three womenand four executiveswhoidentify as people of color. 
	s performance.
	27 

	Verizonreferstoitsemployeesaspartof the “V Team.”Verizon’s employees are distributed amongthe followingemploymentclassifications:Associates(union-represented), Bands 9–7, Band 6 Managers, Band 5 Directors, and Bands 4 –1 Senior .Associates to Band 8 arehourly employees,Band 7 employeesareamix ofhourly and salaried employees,and ManagersthroughSenior Leaders are Verizonannuallypublishesits consolidated EEO-1 report, which includes demographic workforce data organized by Verizonalsopublishesdetailed workforce
	28 
	Leaders
	29 
	salaried employees.
	30 
	race/ethnicity,gender,and jobcategory.
	31 
	employeelevel,forthewholeVTeamand bybusinessunit.
	32 
	Report, Corporate Responsibility Report, etc.).
	33 

	Figure
	B. Structural Ownership 
	Verizonhas adopted an integrated,shared responsibility frameworkforitsDEI initiatives,reflected throughitsCodeofConduct,DEI ownership structure,and compensation structure. Verizon’s Code of Conduct establishes that the company is committed to “a respectful, safe and professional workplace,” aswell as TheCodeof Conduct sets Verizon’s expectations that all employees must treat customers, fellow employees, and vendorswithrespect,dignity,honesty, fairness,and integrity. TheCodeofConductalso emphasizes Verizon’s
	committed todiversity.
	34 
	35 

	Oversight for Verizon’sDEI initiativessitswith Verizon’sBoard ofDirectors. TheChief Human Resources Officer briefs the Board on Verizon’sV Teaminitiativessix timesannually. These updates include workforce gender and race representation across the company and at different band levels, employee engagement complaint trends, talent management, and leadership development. Asdiscussed inmoredetail onpages 34–35, the Board also reviews the resultsof promotioncalibrationsessions,includingfromthestandpointofdiversit
	Many different functions and teams within Verizon contribute to the company ’s DEI-related efforts. Forexample,numerousHumanResourcesand corporateteamsownand actively support Verizon’sV TeamInitiatives,including: 
	● 
	● 
	● 
	Global Talent&Diversity,led by theSeniorVicePresidentofTalent&Diversityand responsible for overseeing Talent Acquisition, Talent Management (including Selection&Assessmentand PerformanceManagement),ExecutiveTalent Management,and the Diversity&InclusionOrganization,whichincludesthe core Diversity &Inclusionteam(the “DEI team”), Employee Relations, Equal EmploymentOpportunity and AffirmativeAction(“EEO/AA”), and Supplier Diversity; 

	● 
	● 
	Learning & Development,led by theVicePresidentofGlobal Learning& Development,witha dotted-linereportingrelationship totheSeniorVicePresident of Talent&Diversity,and responsibleforoverseeingleadership development programs and trainings; and 

	● 
	● 
	Compensation& Benefits,led by theSeniorVicePresidentofGlobal Compensation& Benefitsand responsibleforoverseeingemployeecompensationand benefits. 


	In 2022,Verizonformed aGlobal Talent&Diversity functiontointegrateitsthenseparateTalentAcquisition,TalentManagement,and DEI-related teams,and increase coordination of the company ’sDEIeffortswithrespecttoitsVTeamInitiatives. Aspartofthe function’sformation,Verizonestablished theroleofSeniorVicePresidentof Talent&Diversity, consolidating the prior dual-reporting structure which had the relevant teams reporting into boththe SeniorVicePresidentofGlobal Talentand ChiefDEIOfficer. Theconsolidationof roles and un
	-

	TheDEI Teamis primarily responsibleforsupportingERGs,partneringwithLearning & Developmentondiversity-focused developmentprograms,and workingwithbusiness units and Human Resources Business Partners (“HRBPs”) on DEI plans which are specifically focused on the DEI needs of each business unit, in an effort to ensure Verizon’s commitment to DEI is being pursued deep within the company. Businessunitsare encouraged toaligntheir DEIplans with Verizon’s guiding principles to “attract,”“develop,” and “inspire” divers
	Ownership of Verizon’sCommunity Initiativessitswith a distinctset ofcorporate teams:
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	● 
	● 
	● 
	Marketing,led by the Chief MarketingOfficerand responsibleforoverseeing Corporate Social Responsibility and Marketing, which includes Verizon’s initiatives forCitizen Verizonand responsiblemarketing;and 

	● 
	● 
	Public Policy and GovernmentAffairs,led by theSeniorVicePresidentPublic Policy and GovernmentAffairs,whichincludestheStrategic Alliancesteam,responsiblefor Verizon’sengagementwithHuman and Civil Rights Groups,and theState GovernmentAffairsteam,responsibleforengagementwithstateand local community organizations across the country. 


	Additionally, Verizon’s centralized ESG team has responsibility for driving reporting, engagement, and integration of impactful ESG issues that align with Verizon’s core business strategy, including governance, reporting, human rights, environmental sustainability, digital safety,and DEI. Thisteamwas created in2019atthe requestofVerizon’
	s Board of Directors.
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	Verizonhas developed KPIsformostofitsexternal DEI initiatives,suchasCitizen Verizon,theRMAP,and its SupplierDiversityprogram,inordertoassessthe company ’s progress against objectives. 
	To encourage its workforce to advance the company’sDEI initiatives,Verizon’s shorttermincentiveplanhas included a performancemeasurerelated toworkforcediversityforover two decades. TheincentiveplannowalsoincludesanESG metriccomprised ofthreeequally weighted quantitative performance targets tied to workforcediversity, supplier diversity, and carbonintensity Thesetargetsareestablished bytheHumanResourcesCommittee of Verizon’In 2020, Verizon increased the ESG metric’s weight in the short-All non-salesmanagemen
	-
	reduction.
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	s Board of Directors.
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	termincentiveaward calculationfrom5%to10%.
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	42
	reductionof10%.
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	reductionof 11.4%.
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	Inadditionto theshort-termincentiveplanmetric,Verizonemployeesareencouraged todescribeindividual DEIcontributionsinthe Credosectionoftheirperformanceevaluations (a section dedicated to actions aligned with Verizon’s core values) to be considered as part of their overall performance. 
	1. Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizonhas builtDEI into companywideprogramsand processesina waythat extends responsibilitiesforDEIacrossall levelsoftheorganizationand to all employees. Thecompany’s shared responsibility frameworkforDEI elevatestheimportanceofDEI as a business 
	Verizonhas builtDEI into companywideprogramsand processesina waythat extends responsibilitiesforDEIacrossall levelsoftheorganizationand to all employees. Thecompany’s shared responsibility frameworkforDEI elevatestheimportanceofDEI as a business 
	imperativeand has enabled Verizontomake significantprogressacrossall of its DEI initiatives, as this reportdiscussesindetail in thesectionsbelow. Thecompany canfurtherstrengthen accountabilityand oversightoveritsDEIinitiativesin a fewways. 

	Verizon could adopt a single enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy that memorializes bothits internal and external DEIinitiatives. Asingle enterprise-wideDEIplan orstrategy could makeit easierforthe companytotracktheeffectivenessofitsDEI initiativesand ensure they arecarried outin furtheranceofanoverarchingobjective. 
	Verizonalsohas an opportunitytodevelop acentralized DEI leadership council thathas enterprise-widevisibilityand oversightoverall ofitsDEI initiativesand plans, both internal and external. Verizon’s current approach has encouraged widespread support for, but dispersed ownership of, Verizon’sDEIinitiatives. Forexample,theSeniorVicePresidentofTalent& Diversity overseesmany ofVerizon’sinternal DEI initiatives,whereasadistinctset ofteams overseemany of Verizon’sexternal DEI initiatives. 
	Relatedly, Verizon effectively utilizes KPIs for several of its external initiatives and could do this moreconsistently,includingwithrespecttoseveral ofitsinternal DEI initiatives, thereby enabling Verizontoarticulatetheprogressand successoftheseinitiatives. 
	TheDEI Teamworkswith business units in the developmentoftheirDEI plans,which are focused onspecificbusinessunitneedsand worktodriveDEIas a top-level business considerationdeep withinthe company. Theplansareguided bytheinternal DEI conceptsof “attract,”“develop,” and “inspire,” buttheDEI Teamdoesnotsetformal requirementsfortheir development. Thisresultsinbusinessunitplans with varyingdegreesofdetail and inconsistent inclusion of forward-looking commitments against which performance can be internally monitore
	Consistentwithits desireforDEI tobe ashared responsibility,Verizonnotablytiesa portionofemployeeshort-termincentivecompensationto overall companyperformancewith respecttoDEI,specifically,supplierdiversityand workforcediversity. Verizonencourages employeestodescribetheirindividual DEIcontributionsinthe Credosectionoftheir performanceevaluation;however,thereis no clearrelationship betweensuchcontributionsand overall performanceratings. Verizoncanfurtherpromoteindividual contributionstoDEIby recognizingDEI con
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● Verizon could consider developing a single, enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy memorializing both internal and external DEI initiatives and serving as a guiding principle by which all DEI initiatives are driven. ● Verizon could consider developing a centralized function with visibility into all of its DEI initiatives and plans, both internal and external, resulting in additional accountability for results. To do this, Verizon could consider developing a DEI leadership council or similar body with visibi
	● Verizon could consider developing a single, enterprise-wide DEI plan or strategy memorializing both internal and external DEI initiatives and serving as a guiding principle by which all DEI initiatives are driven. ● Verizon could consider developing a centralized function with visibility into all of its DEI initiatives and plans, both internal and external, resulting in additional accountability for results. To do this, Verizon could consider developing a DEI leadership council or similar body with visibi


	V. V Team Initiatives 
	Verizon has implemented policies, procedures, and related controls designed to address and preventdiscriminationinthe workplace,consistentwithfederal legal requirements. Verizon’sCodeof Conductsetsthe standard forall employees,reflecting thatthey are responsibleforcontributingtoaworkplacefreeofharassmentand discrimination. This responsibility is reiterated and clarified through Verizon’s robust set of anti-discrimination and anti-harassment policies. Verizon’s Harassment and Discrimination Policy as well as
	Verizon’sEmployeeRelationsand EEO/AAteamsownand implementthe policies described above. Theseteamsarecomprised ofinvestigatorsand consultantsthatreview, monitor,and resolvecomplaintsallegingpolicy violations. Theseteamsalsoprovideproactive supportin connectionwiththesepolicies,servingassubjectmatterexpertsontrainingsthat informemployeesoftheirrightsand obligationsunderthesepolicies,as well as providing broaderDEIprogrammingto employees. 
	Verizonhas alsotakenseveral stepstosupportand promoteDEIin theworkplace. Thesestepsincludeeffortstoattract,develop,and inspirediversetalentthroughan inclusive and engaged culture. 
	To attract diverse talent, Verizon’s Talent Acquisition team manages various diverse recruiting efforts, including actively recruiting at MSIs, partnering with organizations that supportdiversecandidatesintheireffortstosecureemployment,engagingERGsin recruiting efforts, and providing non-traditional programs that provide potential recruits with alternative pathwaysforcareersatVerizon. TalentAcquisition,togetherwiththeSelection&Assessment team,also havedevelopedahiringprocessthataims to minimize unconsciousb
	Todevelopits diverse talent,Verizonhascreated asuiteof leadership development programs. Theseprogramsinclude:CompetitiveEdge,aprogramfortop talent employeesfrom diversebackgroundsattheBand 6 Manager level;Womenof theWorld,a developmentprogram designed forwomen and gender-expansiveemployees;Women’s CoLab, a repository of resourcestohelp womenadvancein theircareers;and a broadersuiteofleadership developmentprogramswhichincludeeducationonDEI. Verizonhas alsodeveloped various skillsprograms,meanttoempoweremploy
	Toinspiretalentthroughan inclusiveand engaged culture,VerizonoffersERGs,DEI related training,programming,and events,and conducts aPulsesurvey. Verizon’s ten ERGs are led by employeeswhocollaboratewithVerizon’sDEI Teamtoprovideprogrammingthroughout 
	Toinspiretalentthroughan inclusiveand engaged culture,VerizonoffersERGs,DEI related training,programming,and events,and conducts aPulsesurvey. Verizon’s ten ERGs are led by employeeswhocollaboratewithVerizon’sDEI Teamtoprovideprogrammingthroughout 
	-

	the year. Inreturn,theseERGleadersreceiveleadership developmenttrainingthrougha programknownas theERGLeadership Academy. Verizon’s Pulse survey is used to stay in touchwith employees,identifyopportunitiesforimprovement,and assesswhetherall groupsof employeesaresimilarly engagingwith Verizon. 

	A. Anti-Discrimination Policies and Investigations 
	Throughitsvariousanti-discriminationpolicies,whicharedescribed ingreater detail below,Verizonestablishesanexpectationforall employeesthatthey contributetoarespectful, safe, and professional workplace. In support of these policies, Verizon’s Employee Relations team and EEO/AA teamare staffed withinvestigators who monitorand investigatealleged policy violations. 
	1. Anti-Discrimination Policies and Procedures 
	1. Anti-Discrimination Policies and Procedures 
	Verizon’ssuiteofpoliciesdesigned to promoteequal employmentopportunity and to preventand remediatediscriminationin theworkplaceincludeitsCodeofConduct,the Harassment and DiscriminationPolicy,theEqual EmploymentOpportunity and Affirmative ActionPolicy,theReligiousAccommodationPolicy,the ADA Policy,and theOpen DoorPolicy. Verizon’svariouspoliciesareaccessibleto all employeesthroughVerizon’s intranet, under “About You.” 


	a) Code of Conduct 
	a) Code of Conduct 
	Verizon’s Code of Conduct (“the Code”)is a broad policy designed toprovideVerizon’s employeeswithdetailed guidanceabouthow toapply Verizon’svaluesof integrity,respect, performanceexcellence,accountability,and social responsibilityto specificissuesand challengesthatarise while working. TheCodeaddressesemployeeconductinavariety of situations,includingwith regard todiversity and inclusionand situationsthatmay evidence discrimination or harassment. 
	The Code includes a commitment to maintaining a “workplace freefrom illegal discrimination or harassment” and to providingequal opportunitytoindividualswithoutregard toany protectedcategoryunderapplicablelaw. TheCodedefinesunlawful harassmentas conductthatcreatesahostileoroffensivework environment,and statesthatharassmentcan be physical,verbal,orvisual. TheCodefurtherprovidesexamplesofsexual harassment,suchas inappropriatetouchingand unwelcomeromantic advances,and providesexamplesof broader forms of harassm
	The Code advises employees who are subjected to or observe unlawful harassment to reportsuchharassmenttotheir supervisor,HumanResources,VerizonEthics(a24hoursa day, 7daysa weekhotline), orVerizon’slegal department. TheCodealsoincludescontact informationfortheownersof variousfunctionsatthecompany towhom employeesmay report concerns. TheCoderequiressupervisorswhobecomeawareofharassmenttoreportit. 

	b) Harassment and Discrimination Policy 
	b) Harassment and Discrimination Policy 
	Verizon’sHarassmentand DiscriminationPolicy reflectsitscommitmentto provide “a workenvironmentwhereall employeesworktogetherina productive,non-threatening,nonhostileenvironmentthatis freefromall formsofunlawful harassment and discrimination.” Provisionsinthepolicyincludeadiscussionofharassmentand discrimination,alisting of prohibited behaviors, a description of sexual harassment, an employee complaint procedure, a 
	Verizon’sHarassmentand DiscriminationPolicy reflectsitscommitmentto provide “a workenvironmentwhereall employeesworktogetherina productive,non-threatening,nonhostileenvironmentthatis freefromall formsofunlawful harassment and discrimination.” Provisionsinthepolicyincludeadiscussionofharassmentand discrimination,alisting of prohibited behaviors, a description of sexual harassment, an employee complaint procedure, a 
	-

	non-retaliationprovision,and a statementregardingemployeeand manager responsibilities. The policy is widely applicable, proscribing behavior and protections for employees, including against behaviorby non-employees,suchascontractors,temporaryworkers,customers,clients, suppliers,and visitors. Italsoincludesanexpansivelistofprotected characteristics, enumerating many classes in addition to those protected from discrimination in the workplace under federal law. Thepolicyprohibitsharassmentordiscriminationagain

	Thepolicy providesanoverviewofVerizon’s complaint procedures for claims of harassmentand discrimination,directingemployeesthathavebeensubjectedto,orareaware of,discriminationorharassmentto immediatelybringthoseconcernsto:asupervisoror another member of management, local Human Resources, or the Verizon Compliance Guideline (nowknownas VerizonEthics). Thepolicyprovidesthatmembersofmanagementare responsible for taking “immediate, appropriate action” when they become aware of situations involvingharassmentordis
	Inadditionto theHarassment and DiscriminationPolicy,whichcoversall ofVerizon’s employeesintheUnited States,Verizonhasotherpolicy documentsand training designed to meet additional state-specific requirements. 

	c) Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy 
	c) Equal Opportunity Employment and Affirmative Action Policy 
	Verizon’sEqual Opportunity Employmentand AffirmativeAction Policy reflects Verizon’scommitmenttoprovidingequal employmentopportunity toall persons,without regard to their legally protected class, as well as Verizon’s commitment to a workplace free from unlawful discriminationand harassment. Inthis policy, harassmentisdefined as “verbal, physical,orotherbehaviorthatdenigratesorshowshostility oraversiontoward anindividual because of that person’s protected classification.” 
	In addition to addressing discrimination, the policy states that Verizon will take appropriate affirmative action to ensure equal opportunity to both employees and applicants. The policy also provides that Verizon will make reasonable accommodations for employees with physical ormental impairments,as well as foremployees’ or applicants’ religious beliefs, practices,and observances,solongasdoing so would not causeanundue hardship tothe business. Thepolicy alsoprovidesaprohibitionofretaliationand an overviewo

	d) Other Policies 
	d) Other Policies 
	Furtherin supportofpromotingequal employmentopportunityand addressing discrimination,Verizonhasa ReligiousAccommodationPolicy,anADA Policy,and an Open DoorPolicy. Asoutlined inthe Equal OpportunityEmploymentand AffirmativeAction Policy, Verizon accommodates employees’ and applicants’ religious beliefs, practices, and observances, so longas theaccommodationdoesnotcauseunduehardship to Verizon. Inthe Religious Accommodation Policy, Verizon further expands on this commitment, providing examples of 
	Furtherin supportofpromotingequal employmentopportunityand addressing discrimination,Verizonhasa ReligiousAccommodationPolicy,anADA Policy,and an Open DoorPolicy. Asoutlined inthe Equal OpportunityEmploymentand AffirmativeAction Policy, Verizon accommodates employees’ and applicants’ religious beliefs, practices, and observances, so longas theaccommodationdoesnotcauseunduehardship to Verizon. Inthe Religious Accommodation Policy, Verizon further expands on this commitment, providing examples of 
	accommodations, describing the process for determining an accommodation, and providing contact information regarding accommodations. 

	Verizon’s ADA Policy explains Verizon’s dedication to providing equal employment opportunitiesand treatmenttoqualified individualswithdisabilities. Thepolicy extendsto providing workplace accommodations for pregnancy, pregnancy-related, and post-pregnancy conditions. 
	As reflected in Verizon’s suite of policies, Verizon provides various channels through which employeescanraiseconcerns. Thesemultiplechannelsand the ethosbehind having multiplemodes ofcommunicationaremadeexplicitinVerizon’sOpenDoorPolicy. Through the OpenDoorPolicy,Verizonpromotesanopenenvironmentwhereanemployeecanraise workplace concerns to any memberofmanagement. TheOpenDoorPolicyprovidesthat employeesareencouraged to discussworkplaceconcernswiththeirsupervisorand explicitly providesthatemployeesmay raise

	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizonhas established and implemented policiesand complaintand investigation procedures addressing concerns of discrimination and harassment that are consistent with federal law. Verizon’spoliciesapply togroupsbeyond thoserequired by federal lawand to customersand third parties,inadditionto employees. Theyarealsoconsistentwithbest practices. Verizonhasseveral opportunitiestoenhanceitssuite ofpolicies. 
	Verizonhas statespecific policies,suchasitsanti-harassment policy forNewYork, which supplement its general Harassment and Discrimination Policy with state-specific requirements. Verizon’s more general anti-harassment and anti-discrimination policy could be enhanced to include the additional policy elements necessary to comply with stringent state anti-harassment policy content requirements. 
	Verizon has a broad set of policies consistent with federal law. In some places, these policiescontainslightly varyingdefinitionsof harassmentand discrimination,as well as different language to describe the conduct prohibited by the policies, which could cause confusionamongthe employeepopulationaboutwhatconductshould bereported aspotential harassmentor discrimination. Forexample,theCodeprovidesonly abriefstatement summarizing “unlawful harassment” and does not define discrimination. In contrast, the Harass
	Each of Verizon’s policies that include reporting procedures describes how employees and managers should respond to policy violations. Thesepoliciescontainvaryinglanguage regardingthe reportingobligations,however,whichcould resultinemployees misunderstandingtheir reportingobligations. Forexample,inthe Harassmentand Discrimination Policy, managers who experience or witness harassment are told they “should” contactHumanResources. IntheEqual OpportunityEmploymentand AffirmativeAction Policy, managers are inste
	Verizon’s policies each provide an overview of the investigations process, stating, at a highlevel,thatcomplaintswill be investigated,treated confidentially,and addressed and remedied in an appropriate manner. Verizon has an opportunity to provide employees with a detailed understandingof thecomplaintprocess,such asbyidentifyingthatinvestigationswill be prompt,thatcomplainants,witnesses,and respondentsmaybeinterviewed,thatdocuments maybe collectedand reviewed,and thatinterimactionsmaybe takentoprotectemploy
	Several of Verizon’spoliciesstatethatretaliationis prohibited bythecompany. The policiescould beenhanced toincludedefinitionsorexamplesofretaliatory actionsinthe workplace, to strengthen employee understanding of the prohibited conduct, and state that retaliation is also unlawful. 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● Verizon could consider developing a single anti-harassment and anti-discrimination policy that includes the policy elements required by stringent state laws. ● In order to further clarify its anti-harassment and equal employment opportunity policies, Verizon could revise its existing policies to (i) include consistent phrasing and definitions for “harassment” and “discrimination”; (ii) include consistent reporting processes and reporting contacts; and (iii) cross-reference policies where appropriate. ● Ve
	● Verizon could consider developing a single anti-harassment and anti-discrimination policy that includes the policy elements required by stringent state laws. ● In order to further clarify its anti-harassment and equal employment opportunity policies, Verizon could revise its existing policies to (i) include consistent phrasing and definitions for “harassment” and “discrimination”; (ii) include consistent reporting processes and reporting contacts; and (iii) cross-reference policies where appropriate. ● Ve


	2. Employee Relations Team and EEO/AA Team 
	2. Employee Relations Team and EEO/AA Team 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamand the EEO/AA teamsupportVerizoninthe implementationofits policies,procedures,and related controlsdesigned to addressand prevent discriminationinthe workplace,consistentwithlegal requirements. TheEmployeeRelations teamand EEO/AAteamalso providesubjectmatterexpertiseregardingtrainingsthatsupport Verizon’spoliciesaddressingand preventingdiscriminationintheworkplace. Theseteamsare partof theDiversity&InclusionOrganizationand reportdirectlytotheVPand Global Head of Diversity &Inclusion.


	a) Employee Relations Team 
	a) Employee Relations Team 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamis a centralized group of 12employees, including 10 investigators of “complex and leveraged matters.” Complex and leveraged mattersinclude employee complaints related to equal employment opportunity, harassment, discrimination, and retaliation. TheEmployeeRelationsteamis organized byline ofbusiness,with investigators routinely supporting specific segments of Verizon in order to foster expertise regarding unique business unit issues and needs. 
	Verizon’sHRBPssupporttheEmployeeRelationsteam. HRBPsconductmoreroutine, less complex investigationsthatmay implicateDEI concernsand aresupported by the EmployeeRelationsteamthroughregulartrainingsessionsthat focusoninvestigationskillsand bestpractices,including:managing anonymouscomplaints,mental health,mitigating and aggravatingfactors,handlinginvestigationswithmultipleissues,and coordinatingacross stakeholders. HRBPsalsohaveaccesstothe “Employee Relations Toolkit,” a repository of online toolsand template
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	b) EEO/AA Team 
	b) EEO/AA Team 
	TheEEO/AA teamis comprised oftwosub-groups:investigatorsdedicated toequal employment opportunity complaints (the “External EEOteam”) and consultants who ensure compliance with Verizon’s Affirmative Action Program (the “Affirmative Action team” or “AA team”). TheExternal EEOteamrepresentsVerizonbeforethe EEOC and state or local agencies, and reviewsemploymentdecisionsmadebyHumanResources. Trainingformembers ofthe External EEOteambeginswith onboarding,duringwhichthe teamparticipatesina seriesof modulebased tr
	TheAA teamoverseesVerizon’s affirmative action program and monitors and investigatescomplaintsorissuesrelated tothe program. TheAAteamalsopreparesand files governmentworkforcediversity reports,suchasthefederally -required EEO-1,aswell as demographicand paydata reportsrequired by specificstates. TheteammanagesVerizon’s compliancewithpostersand noticesrelated toemploymentand required by federal and state law. Finally,the AAteaminteractswiththe OfficeofFederal ContractCompliancePrograms during complianceevalua

	c) Case Tracking and Reporting 
	c) Case Tracking and Reporting 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamand the External EEOteammanage and trackall complaintsand reportsthroughHRAcuity. HRAcuity enablesbothteamstoprovideasuiteof 
	reportingoninvestigations. TheEmployeeRelationsteam alsousesHRAcuityto develop ad hocreportsinresponsetorequestsfrom differentbusinessunits. Additionally,HRBPsare independently ableto accessHRAcuity and reviewdashboardsand pull reportsinreal time. 
	TheExternal EEOteam similarly utilizesHR Acuity fortrackingand reportingonits investigationsofexternal charges. Annually,theExternal EEOteamreportsoncasevolumeby typeofcomplaint(e.g.,complaintsallegingdiscriminationbased on race/color,sex,religion, etc.)and includesyearoveryearchanges,aswell as acomparisonagainstdata reported by the EEOC. Additionally,theExternal EEOteamreportsoncasevolumeby month,businessunit, front-linestatus(whetherthe complaintwas made by a retail employee,customerservice employee, othe
	To ensure consistent treatment of matters, the Employee Relations team regularly conductscalibrationexercises. Twiceweekly,theEmployeeRelationsteammeetsfor 90minute sessionsto discusscurrentcases. Inthesediscussions,theteamwill reviewcasesand engage in discussiontoensure thatcaseoutcomesareappropriateand that levelsof recommended disciplinealignacrosscases. Inaddition,the EmployeeRelationsteammeetsin smallergroups eachweekas needed to reviewcasesand discussalignment. 
	-

	In 2023,theEmployeeRelationsand External EEOteams intend toexpand theiruse of HR Acuity capabilities to track how different demographics at Verizon participate in the investigations process. 

	d) Disciplinary Actions for Substantiated Misconduct 
	d) Disciplinary Actions for Substantiated Misconduct 
	Verizon employees are held accountable when there are substantiated complaints of workplacemisconductagainstthem. Verizonusesa progressive disciplinary policy underwhich the natureand severity ofthesubstantiated complaintfactorsintotheformofthe resulting disciplinary action. 

	e) Trainings 
	e) Trainings 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamservesasa subjectmatterexpertand contentownerfora number of Verizon’s trainings that support knowledge and awareness of Verizon’s antidiscriminationand anti-harassmentpolicies. Thesetrainingsincludethe “Code of Conduct” training, the “Living/LeadingOur Values” training, and state-required harassment and discrimination trainings. 
	-

	TheCodeofConducttrainingis an annual, approximately 40-minutetrainingthatall employeesarerequired tocomplete. Althoughthetraininghas ashifting emphasis fromyearto year,thetraining alwayscoversequal employmentopportunity,discrimination,and retaliation. Thepurposeofthissectionofthe trainingis toeducateemployees aboutdiscriminationand harassmentand informemployeesofthereportingprocess. 
	TheLiving/LeadingOur Valuestrainingsare twohighlyinteractivecoursesthattrain employeesonhowtoidentifyinappropriatebehaviorand howto promoteapositive,welcoming environmentinthe workplace. Verizonrequiresall newhiresto taketheLivingOur Values training, and all newpeopleleaderstotakethe LeadingOur Valuestraining. Thesetrainings 
	TheLiving/LeadingOur Valuestrainingsare twohighlyinteractivecoursesthattrain employeesonhowtoidentifyinappropriatebehaviorand howto promoteapositive,welcoming environmentinthe workplace. Verizonrequiresall newhiresto taketheLivingOur Values training, and all newpeopleleaderstotakethe LeadingOur Valuestraining. Thesetrainings 
	covertheformsof discriminationand harassment,includingsexual harassment,the reporting process, and employee and leader obligations to report. 

	In accordancewithstatelaw requirements,Verizonprovidesadditional state-required training onsexual harassmentand discrimination. Thetrainingscoversexual harassment, discrimination,and harassment,as well as contentrelated toprotected groups,sexual orientation,and genderidentity. Thetrainingsalso includeinformationonthe reporting process and obligations to report. Depending on state requirements, employees take the trainings annually,bi-annually,oronly upononboarding. 
	TheEEO/AAteamassistsin providingsubjectmatterexpertiseintheinstructionof Verizon’sConsciousInclusionand Anti-Racismtraining,described morefully below Verizon’sgoal forthe ConsciousInclusionand Anti-Racismtrainingis to help employees understand their ownpotential biasesand related impacts. Thistrainingis mandatoryforall people leaders. 
	onpage 40. 


	f) Observations and Recommendations 
	f) Observations and Recommendations 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamand the EEO/AAteamsupportVerizoninthe implementationofits policies,procedures,and related controlsdesigned toaddressand prevent discriminationinthe workplace,consistentwithlegal requirements. TheEmployee Relations teamand the EEO/AAteamhavetakensignificantmeasurestopreventand remediate discrimination and harassment in the workplace, including by using their complaint reporting capabilitiestotrackand analyzecomplainttrendsat multiplelevels ofthebusiness. Thistrend analysisincludesiden
	TheEmployee Relationsteamand the External EEOteam assess complainttrendsand develop regularreportingregardingallegationsreceived,complainttype,and actiontaken. The teams could enhance this reporting by assessing these trends with respect to demographics of complainants and subjects of complaints. Such assessments could help the company determine whether certain demographic groups are reporting instances of discrimination and harassment athigher levelsthanothersorwhethercertaingroupsaremore oftenthesubjectof
	TheEmployeeRelationsand EEO/AAteamssupportthe enforc ementofVerizon’s antiharassmentand EEOpoliciesthroughthedevelopmentofasuiteof robusttrainings. Verizon has an opportunitytoconductsurveysorknowledgeassessmentsregardingemployeeawareness and understanding ofthepoliciesorthe investigationsproceduresmeanttoenforcethepolicies. 
	-

	TheEmployeeRelationsteaminformally receivesparticipantfeedbackregardingthe investigationsprocess,butthereisan opportunity fortheteamtosolicitfeedbackmore formally, which could reveal areas for improvement. 
	TheEmployeeRelationsteamand External EEO teamreportdirectly totheVPand Global Head ofDiversity &Inclusion,arolefocused onattracting,developing,and inspiring talent,a differentobjectivethanthehandling ofemployee complaintsordefendingthecompany againstdemands orcharges. Thiscould affectemployeeperceptionabouttheteams’ neutrality and objectivity. 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● Verizon could develop Employee Relations and External EEO team reports that review complaint trends related to the demographics of complainants and respondents, even in cases where demographic information is not central to the complaint. Covington understands Verizon is already working toward regularly developing these reports in 2023. These reports could inform areas in which Verizon should focus its attention or devote training. ● Verizon could consider taking regular steps to assess employee knowledge,
	● Verizon could develop Employee Relations and External EEO team reports that review complaint trends related to the demographics of complainants and respondents, even in cases where demographic information is not central to the complaint. Covington understands Verizon is already working toward regularly developing these reports in 2023. These reports could inform areas in which Verizon should focus its attention or devote training. ● Verizon could consider taking regular steps to assess employee knowledge,



	B. Workforce DEI Initiatives 
	B. Workforce DEI Initiatives 
	Verizon’s framework for its internal workforce DEI efforts aims to incorporate DEI into every aspectof theemployeelifecycleinan efforttoenhancetheoverall employeeexperience. Consistent with this aim, Verizon’sinternal DEI frameworkisfocused onattracting,developing, and inspiringdiversetalent. TalentAcquisitionleadsa suiteofinitiativesdesigned to develop a pipelineofdiversetalent. Inaddition,Compensationand Benefitscollaboratetodevelop competitivecompensationpackagestoattractleadingtalent. Global Learning&De
	1. Attracting Diverse Talent 
	1. Attracting Diverse Talent 
	Verizonhas a talentacquisitionstrategy focused onc reatingadiverserecruitingpipeline forcampusand professional-level talent. Thistalentacquisitionstrategyissupplemented by inclusive and competitive compensation and benefits packages. 


	a) Talent Acquisition 
	a) Talent Acquisition 
	Verizon organizes its process of acquiring and hiring talent into six phases: first, attractingtalenttothe company;second,engagingHRBPsto identify and alignonhiring needs; third,sourcingand screeningtalentforavailableroles;fourth,presentingcandidatestothe 
	Verizon organizes its process of acquiring and hiring talent into six phases: first, attractingtalenttothe company;second,engagingHRBPsto identify and alignonhiring needs; third,sourcingand screeningtalentforavailableroles;fourth,presentingcandidatestothe 
	hiring team forinterviews;fifth,generatingoffersforsuccessful candidates;and sixth, onboarding. TheGlobal TalentAcquisitionteam(“Talent Acquisition”) owns this process, from attractionthroughpre-boarding,whileonboardingishandled by an HR Shared Servicesteam. Talent Acquisition is comprised of five teams: Talent Attraction & Programs (“Talent Attraction”); Consumer, Corporate, Marketing, and Sourcing; Associate, Global Networks & Technology, Verizon Business Group, and International; Contingent Workforce Ena

	TalentAttractionisprimarily responsibleforthedevelopmentofVerizon’s strategies to recruitdiversetalentand is comprised offivesub-teams,twoofwhichare primarily responsibleforDEIin the recruitingprocess:theCampusExperience,Diversity,and Hiring sub-team (“University Recruitingsub-team”)and theDEI Strategy,Experience,and Hiring sub-team (“DEI Strategy sub-team”). TheUniversityRecruitingsub-teamoverseesall campus-related recruitmentactivity,includingdiversetalentrecruitment. TheDEIStrategy sub-teamis focused on 
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	Those involved in efforts to attract diverse talent, including recruiters and hiring managers,are required tocompleteDEItrainings. Thetrainingsinclude “Recruiting the Right Way,” which, among other things, familiarizes recruiters with anti-discrimination laws and educatesthemonhowtoavoid solicitinginformationininterviewsthatco uld be viewed as discriminatory. AsofJanuary2023,RecruitingtheRightWayhad a 90%completionrate. Verizonreportsthatitis workingwithleadersinthe TalentAcquisitionorganizationtoensure the
	TalentAcquisitionreliesondata dashboardstotrackdiversitymetricsrelated to recruitingand staffing. Thisdatais disaggregated bybusinessgroup and includesdemographic statistics related to gender and race/ethnicity that help inform the team’s effectiveness in attracting diverse talent. 

	(1) Diverse Recruiting Efforts 
	(1) Diverse Recruiting Efforts 
	Verizon’stalentattractionstrategy aimstoattractadiverseworkforceby engagingtalent throughtraditional and non-traditional pipelines,national partnerships,and university relations. 

	(a) Campus Recruiting 
	(a) Campus Recruiting 
	Verizon’srelationships withHistorically Black Collegesand Universities(“HBCUs”), Predominantly Black Institutions (“PBIs”), Women Institutions (“WIs”),and Hispanic Serving Institutions (“HSIs”)arekey elementsofits campusrecruitingdiversitystrategy. Verizon engages with these schools primarily through the Brand Ambassador Program (“BAP”). The BAP is a programcomprised ofVerizonemployeeswhovolunteerto createrelationshipswith theiralma materstobuild Verizonbrand awarenessand interestoncampus. Theseemployees, o
	Verizon’srelationships withHistorically Black Collegesand Universities(“HBCUs”), Predominantly Black Institutions (“PBIs”), Women Institutions (“WIs”),and Hispanic Serving Institutions (“HSIs”)arekey elementsofits campusrecruitingdiversitystrategy. Verizon engages with these schools primarily through the Brand Ambassador Program (“BAP”). The BAP is a programcomprised ofVerizonemployeeswhovolunteerto createrelationshipswith theiralma materstobuild Verizonbrand awarenessand interestoncampus. Theseemployees, o
	workshops);(ii) refertalent;(iii) connectwithstudentsduringinterviewdays;(iv) establish partnershipswith diversestudentorganizations;(v) hold coffeechats;and (vi) shareVerizon contentonsocial media. Thereareover1,200ambassadorsintheBAP. Althoughthe BAPwas originally designed to be a general strategy for campus recruitment, Verizon has found success withthe programas apipeline forMSIs. Theprogramiscurrentlyfocused on28collegesand universities,11 ofwhichareHBCUs. In 2022,BAPheld 47 events,43ofwhichwerediversi
	-


	Asa supplementtothe BAP,Verizonhasa group ofexecutivesponsors,comprised of29 Verizonexecutivesand businessunitleaders,who assistindiversity recruitingactivitiesby:(i) meeting periodicallywithuniversityrepresentatives;(ii) leveragingtheirnetworks(internal and universities)tobuild out newpartnerships;and (iii) havingquarterlytouchpointswithBrand Ambassadors and college campus leaders. 
	Verizon uses campus scorecards to evaluate target colleges and universities for its general recruitingstrategy. TalentAcquisitionchanged itsscorecard forthe2022–2023 year to ensurethe allocationofrecruitmentresourcesisbased ondata-driveninputs,de-emphasizing the need forexecutiveleadership relationships. Underthecurrentscorecard,20%ofaschool’s scoreisbased on diversity,specifically genderdiversity (10%) and racial/ethnic diversity(10%). TalentAcquisitioncategorizesschoolsintooneoftwo internal archetypes: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Strategic Accelerator: Schools with which Verizon has foundational partnerships, inclusiveofbrand awareness,organic activity,highapplicationvolume,and Verizon alumni connections, as well as schools with which Verizon has the opportunity to build relationshipsbeyond careerservicesbased onhistorical organic engagement. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Potential Growth:SchoolswithwhichVerizonshould initiateand ev olve engagement, based on business demand. Engagement with these is less robust, more virtual, and job-wrapping in nature. 


	The nature of Verizon’sengagementwith aschool changesbased onits archetype. For example,Verizonmay supportsponsorships,studentambassadors,facultyguestlectures, adjunct opportunities, early engagement with freshmen and sophomores, and more at Strategic Acceleratorsschools. At Potential Growth schools,Verizonmay supportactivitiessuchas:panel eventsand guestlectures;technologyimmersionprograms/projects;attendanceatFall/Spring CareerFairs;exclusivevirtualeventsand 5GLabTours;alumnibuddies who conductresume revi
	Verizoncreated aCampus TalentNetworkthathelpstheTalentAcquisitionteam measureand track,froma sourcingperspective,theimpactofTalentAcquisition’s overall efforts on college-level recruitment. 

	(b) Professional-Level Recruiting 
	(b) Professional-Level Recruiting 
	A key element of Verizon’sprofessional-level diversityrecruitingis its partnershipswith 27 organizationsthatsupportdiversecandidatesintheir effortstosecureemployment. These partnershipsspan acrossvariousdemographics,includingrace/ethnicity,gender,sexual orientationand gender identity,military status,and disability status. While the Talent Acquisition team is responsibleforoverseeingtheseexternal partnerships,specificbusiness units also maintainpartnershipsthatare notknown ortracked by the Talent Acquisition
	Verizon’s engagement strategy with these organizations includes adding the Verizon logo and wrapping job postingson partnerwebsites,developingemail and newslettercampaignsto organization members, sponsoring national conferences, and having executive leaders or ERG members attend local and national career fairs and conferences. Verizon also conducts onsite interviewsatconferencesorganized byitsdiversityrecruitmentpartners. The Talent Acquisition team reportsthatitis currently evaluatingitsslateofdiversity re

	(c) ERG Engagement 
	(c) ERG Engagement 
	Inadditionto thestrategiesdiscussed above,Verizon’s ERGs often partner with the TalentAcquisition team oninitiativesintended todevelop adiversetalentpipeline. TheERGs sponsortwo typesofrecruitmenteventsforitsmembers:networkingsessionsand informational sessions. Networking sessions for qualified candidates and hiring managers are used wheneverVerizonhasspecifichiringneeds. Informational sessionsallowERGmembersto learn about future career opportunities and are used primarily to build the talent pipeline. In a

	(d) Recruitment Marketing 
	(d) Recruitment Marketing 
	Verizonusesits recruitmentmarketingtosupplementits effortstoattrac tdiversetalent. Verizon’scareer-related social mediaaccountsareused toshare employees’ authentic experiencesand highlight diversity,inclusiveness,and cultureatVerizonthroughquotes, videos,and personal stories. Verizonalsoreliesonpaid media,advertising,careersitesand blogs,and an employeeadvocacyprogramtorecruitdiversecandidates. Jobpostingsarealso automatically wrapped to traditional job sites (e.g., LinkedIn, Indeed, Glassdoor, Handshake, e

	(2) Non-Traditional Programs 
	(2) Non-Traditional Programs 
	Verizon also supports a number of non-traditional hiring programs aimed at attracting diversecandidatesfromunconventional talentpools,and in all buttwo programs,converting participantsintofull-timeemployees. These programsarereflected inthechartbelow. 
	Non Traditional Programs 
	Non Traditional Programs 
	Non Traditional Programs 

	adfellows48 
	adfellows48 
	Verizon’s adfellows program provides entry-level, diverse marketing professionals with a nine-month fellowship that includes rotations in creative, media, and client-side brand marketing. Fellows are paid a salary and relocation stipend. Verizon reports the program has a 97% placement rate into full-time marketing positions across a consortium of 15 agency and 8 brand partners, and has a 95% retention rate. In 2023, the program expanded its reach to Chicago, with plans to expand into additional demand marke

	Break Through Tech49 
	Break Through Tech49 
	Break Through Tech is an organization founded in 2016 by Verizon’s former Chief Information Officer, with a vision of creating opportunities for college women from diverse racial and socioeconomic backgrounds to pursue degrees and careers in tech. Verizon was a founding sponsor of the organization, in partnership with Cornell Tech, the City University of New York (CUNY), and Accenture. Break Through Tech pairs industry partners with college students who participate in an immersive three-week winter internsh

	National Academy Foundation (“NAF”) / Be Future Ready 
	National Academy Foundation (“NAF”) / Be Future Ready 
	Verizon partners with NAF to provide a six-week internship experiencefor high school students in NAF schools and underserved communities. Verizon is engaged in two of NAF’s programs, FRL (Future Ready Labs) and its traditional six-week program. Verizon reports the majority of interns are people of color. 

	Thrive 
	Thrive 
	Thrive is a 12-month apprenticeship program developed in partnership with Generation USA, an organization dedicated to providing employment, and Multiverse, a tech start-up to provide individuals with apprenticeships. The program takes individuals who are at risk of job displacement and prepares them for future jobs in areas such as Java and web development, cloud, digital marketing, data analytics, and more. Verizon reports the program seeks unemployed or underemployed individuals with diverse backgrounds.

	Hiring our Heroes 
	Hiring our Heroes 
	Hiring our Heroes is a nationwide initiative that helps veterans, transitioning service members, and military spouses find meaningful employment opportunities in the civilian workforce.50 The Department of Defense established this program and it is administered by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.51 Verizon has partnered with Hiring Our Heroes since 2018,52 offering participants a 12-week program. Although the program is a general strategy for veteran recruitment, many women and people of color have also been h



	(3) Hiring Process 
	(3) Hiring Process 
	Verizonis committed toskills-based hiring,a practicethatde-emphasizesacademic degrees and focuses on whether a job candidate possesses the skills required to succeed in a particular role. In furtherance of this commitment, Verizon is a member of the Multiple PathwaysInitiative. Thisinitiativeisa multi-yeareffortled by theBusinessRoundtable,an association of CEOs from American companies promoting policies that foster economic growth,to encourage employers to “reform[] their talent management strategies to be
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	Associate
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	based hiring practices to create opportunities for Black talent.
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	Verizon’shiringprocessalsoreflectsitscommitmenttoskillsbased hiring. Thisincludes its competency-focused assessments of candidates, structured interviews, and elimination of its degree and GPA requirements for many roles. Additionally, Verizon’s Job Posting Clearinghouse, which reviews postings to ensure inclusive language, diverse slate guidance, and second-chanceemploymentcommitmentalsohelp tocreateaninclusivehiring process. 

	(a) Job Posting Clearinghouse 
	(a) Job Posting Clearinghouse 
	All Verizon job postings are sent to a Job Posting Clearinghouse (“Clearinghouse”), an internal functionresponsibleforchecking thequality ofeachposting. TheClearinghouse reviewsall postings beforethey arepublished (thepostingsforcampusand front-linepositions, suchas retail and customerservicepositions,arereviewed wheninitially created orif subsequently revised). Verizonembedsseveral levelsofcontrolsintheClearinghousereview process. First,a daily audit ofactivepostingsisperformed tocheckfornon-inclusivelangu

	(b) Assessments and Structured Interviews 
	(b) Assessments and Structured Interviews 
	Verizon uses competency-focused assessments to screen candidates in the hiring process for front-line roles, as well as select other roles, including those that require technical capabilitieslikecoding. Assessmentscomeina variety offormatsand arecentrally administered. Toensureassessmentsofcandidatesarenon-discriminatory,Verizonrequires that all assessments follow professional and legal guidelines, standards, and best practices. Internal Verizon industrial-organizational (“I/O”) psychologists collaborate wi
	Verizonalsouses an I/Opsychologist-informed structured interviewprocesstomitigate potential bias inhiring. Interviewsarestructured toensurethatquestionsareconsistentwith the skillsbeing recruited and thatinterviewsarefocused onthesame corecompetenciesforall candidates. Additionally,all employeesinvolved intheinterviewprocessmustcompletethe training module “Interviewing at Verizon” beforeconductinganyinterviews. Thistraining provides participantslessonsonhowto identify and mitigateunconsciousbiasand must be 

	(c) Diverse Slates 
	(c) Diverse Slates 
	Verizon expects diverse candidate slates for all externally posted leadership positions at orabovethedirectorlevel. Eachexternal executiveleadership slateisexpectedtohaveatleast fivecandidates. Thisguidanceisnot memorialized ina guidingdocument. Verizoniscurrently exploringoptionsforexpandingthediverseslateguidancetonon-executiveroles. Verizon manually monitorsthediverseslateguidancein executiverecruiting. 

	(d) Second Chance Employment 
	(d) Second Chance Employment 
	Commentatorshavenoted thatformerlyincarcerated personsoften facedifficulties Researchindicatesthatthesedifficultiesarefeltacutelyby people of color in the United States, where they are disproportionately incarcerated due in part todiscriminationin lawenforcementand legal Specifically,Blackmenarenearly six times as likely to be incarcerated as white men, Hispanic men are more than twice as likely , and AmericanIndianorAlaskanNativemenare fourtimesas 
	reenteringthelabormarket.
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	systems.
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	likely.
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	Verizon has committed to promoting second chance employment for formerly incarcerated persons. Aspartofthis work,in2015,Verizonimplemented “Banthe Box,” an initiativein which employersremovequestionsaboutcriminal historyfromapplicationsand Verizonalsopartnerswithexternal organizationstopromotehiringand providecareeradvancementforindividualswithcriminal records. In2021,Verizon,alongwithothermembersofthe Business Roundtable,launched “Second Chance Business Coalition,” a nonprofit committed to expanding opport
	delaybackground checksuntil laterinthehiringprocess.
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	criminal records.
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	(e) Degree and GPA Requirements 
	(e) Degree and GPA Requirements 
	Commentatorshavenoted thatwhile degreerequirementsmay serveasabarrierto workersofall races/ethnicities,theytend GPA requirementsoperatesimilarly. AreportfromGeorgetownUniversity,forexample,indicated that while 70% ofcollegestudentswork,lowerincomestudents,whoaredisproportionately fromdiversegroups,oftenworklongerhoursinjobsunrelated to Asa result, these students have “less time . . . to devotetoassignmentsand studyingforexams,and thus their grades tend to suffer.”
	tohaveadisparateimpactondiversegroups.
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	theireducational goals.
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	Verizonhas eliminated its collegeand related degreerequirementforseveral jobs categories. Initsplace,Verizonhas incorporated askillsand experiencerequirementthatcan be supported by education,jobexperience,orothercredentials(suchascertificatesortraining programs). Toexpand itsapplicantpool,Verizonhasalso eliminated GPArequirementsinits campus recruitment efforts. 

	b) Compensation 
	b) Compensation 
	Verizon’s compensation philosophy is to deliver a competitive rewards package. Verizon’spackageincludescompetitivebasesalary and incentiveawards,suchasshort-term incentives and long-term incentives, Verizon’s broad-based StockTogether Program, and A key part of Verizon’s compensation offerings is Verizon’s commitment topayingall employeesperformingsimilar workequitably,asmemorialized inVerizon’s Commitmentto PayEquity. Verizonembracesthiscommitmentthroughuseofstructured market pay ranges, a salary offer too
	recognition awards.
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	Verizon’s compensation package provides employees with various reward programs, including short-termincentives,long-termincentives, “StockTogether,” and recognition awards. As discussed on page ’s short-term incentives include a dedicated ESG component that includesfactorsrelated tocompanyperformanceagainstdiversityrepresentationgoals. Long-termincentivesand StockTogetherarenottied toDEI. RecognitionAwardsaresmall monetary and non-monetary awardsthatpeopleleadersatVerizoncanaward to employeesat the Band 6Ma
	29, Verizon
	-
	onpage 37. 


	c) Benefits 
	c) Benefits 
	Verizonhas committed toprovidingleadingbenefitsthatsupportitsentire employee populationand theirfamilies. Thesebenefitsincludehealthcarecoverage,anemployee assistance program, leave policies, family building programs, retirement savings, health and wellness programs, and a commuter reimbursement program. 
	Verizon’sbenefitsaredesigned to achievemaximumparticipationfromemployeesand removebarrierstoentry. In2022,nearly92%ofVerizon’s employees participated in Verizon’s health carebenefits.Verizon also sawover90%participationinits retirementplanand 30% participationinits employeeassistanceprogram. Throughemployeeescalationsand complaints,theBenefitsteam receivesfeedback regardingbenefitscoverageand eligibility and inresponsehas revised programstomakethemmoreequitableand inclusive. Forexample, based onemployeefeed

	(1) Health Care 
	(1) Health Care 
	All employees,bothfull-timeand part-time,areeligible toreceiveVerizon’s health care benefitsfromthestart ofemployment,whichcoverdependentsthroughtheageof 26and domesticpartnersinadditiontospouses. For management employees,Verizonhasa two-tiered structureforpaymentofpremiums,wherebyemployeesatthe Directorlevel and above pay 150% ofthepremiumofotheremployees. 
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	Verizon provides health care benefits sensitive to the needs of different employee populations,suchas genderaffirmingcare,AutismABA therapy,and fertility treatments. Underall medical plans, Verizoncov ersgender-affirmingcare. Verizonreliesonthird party administration of medical claims. 
	For coverageoffertilitytreatments,Verizonprovidesa$75,000lifetimebenefit,which it increased from$20,000in2021 inresponseto employeefeedbackregardingtherealistic costsofachievingasuccessful treatmentresult. Additionally,Verizondoesnotrequirean infertilitydiagnosisbeforeemployeesareeligibleforthebenefit. Theservicesincludeartificial insemination,in vitrofertilization,and cryopreservation. Verizonalsoexpanded theiradoption assistanceprogramtoincludesurrogacy and legal guardianship tofurthersupportvaryingways t

	(2) Retirement 
	(2) Retirement 
	Verizonoffersa401(k)planin which all employeesareautomaticallyenrolled,meaning employeesdonotneed to affirmativelyelecttoparticipateinthe program. Whileemployees may electtooptout, currently,over90%ofemployeesparticipateinthe401(k)plan. Asan additional incentivetoparticipateinretirementsavings, forevery dollarthatamanagement employeeinvestsintheir401(k),Verizonprovidesamatchingdollar,up to 6%ofthe employee ’s eligible pay per pay period. 
	Acknowledgingthatan employee’s unique circumstances may necessitate access to savings,Verizonensuresthatan employee’scontributionsinto the401(k)planareaccessible throughloanand withdrawal provisions. Verizonensuresthatemployeesareinformed oftheir withdrawal options and their tax implications through educational programming. Additionally, Verizon has partnered with Fidelity to create a suite of resources that inform employees about the basicsofinvestingand diversificationaswell as retirementreadiness. Inaddi

	(3) Leave Policies 
	(3) Leave Policies 
	Verizon provides various employee leave programs, such as bereavement leave and parental leave. Verizon’s bereavement policy provides five days of leave fora broad range of family relationships,acknowledgingthatmeaningful connectionscantakemyriad forms. Verizonhas expanded thepolicy asneeded toaddressunique employeeexperiences. For example,Verizonexpandeditsbereavementleavepolicy to includeleaveforamiscarriageforall employees. Verizonprovidesall managementemployeeswithpaid parental leaveatan employee’sfull 

	(4) Supporting Families 
	(4) Supporting Families 
	Inadditionto providingparental leavefornewparentsand fertility supportforfamily planning, Verizonalsoprovidessupportfordaycare,adoption,surrogacy,and legal guardianship. Verizonprovidesbackup daycarethroughtwoseparatenetworksofcaregivers, Throughtheseprograms,Verizonsubsidizesup to80total hoursofcareper employee,peryear. Verizonprovidesa$10,000per-eventbenefitfor 
	Inadditionto providingparental leavefornewparentsand fertility supportforfamily planning, Verizonalsoprovidessupportfordaycare,adoption,surrogacy,and legal guardianship. Verizonprovidesbackup daycarethroughtwoseparatenetworksofcaregivers, Throughtheseprograms,Verizonsubsidizesup to80total hoursofcareper employee,peryear. Verizonprovidesa$10,000per-eventbenefitfor 
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	assistancewith adoption,surrogacy,and guardianship. Fornursingparents,Verizonprovides freetelemedicinelactationsupport,freeshippingofbreastmilk forparentstravelingfor business, and free nutrition programs. 


	d) Observations and Recommendations 
	d) Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizon’s actions to support and promote DEI in the workplace include its efforts to attractdiversetalent. Verizonhasdesigned and implemented several strategiesaimed at recruitingdiversetalent,mitigatingbiasin the hiringprocess,and ensuringequitable compensationand inclusivebenefits. Verizoncould takestepstoimproveuponitsstrongefforts to attractdiversetalent,inordertosustain this growth. 
	With respect to Verizon’srecruitmentofdiversecampustalent,thecompany relies heavily onthestrongrelationshipsithas established withHBCUs,PBIs,WIs,and HSIs. The BAP and executivesponsorshipshavehelped toalignthe effortsof executiveleaders,alumni, and ERGs to build a strongpipelineofdiverseearly careertalent. Thesediv ersecampus recruitingeffortsareoftendirected atcollegesand universitieswithwhichthe company has existingrelationshipsthroughexecutivesponsorsand alumni. Thismaylead to Verizon overlookingothersch
	Verizonhas equally strongpartnershipswithorganizationsthatsupportdiverse professional-level candidates in their efforts to secure employment. Verizon engages with these partners to, among other things, sponsor conferences and career fairs, as well as wrap job postingsontheir websites. Differentbusinessunits withinVerizonmay alsohaveindividualized recruiting partnerships, such as with local organizations in the communities where they operate. TheTalentAcquisitionteamcould increaseitslevel ofinsightinto these
	Verizonalsoutilizes non-traditional programslikeadfellowsand Thrivetoattract diversetalent. Itscommitmenttosecond chanceemploymenthaslikelybenefited individuals fromall backgrounds,includingdiverseones. Verizoncould moreconsistentlyand definitively assess theimpact ofall of its non-traditional programsondiversejobcandidates. 
	Verizonexpectsthathiringmanagerswill bepresented withdiversecandidateslatesfor externallyposted leadership roles,defined asBand 5 and above. Verizon’s process for monitoringcompliancewiththis diverseslateguidanceconsistsofinformal check -ins. Verizon has an opportunitytotrackand auditits adherencetothis diverseslateexpectationand the demographics of the candidates who are on those slates. Verizon also has an opportunity to provideaframeworkforwhenit might deviatefromthatexpectation. 
	Verizon’sbenefitofferingshaveahigh utilizationrateamong employeesand take account of employee’slived experiences. Aspartoftheseofferings,Verizonprovidesatwo tiered systemforitsmedical benefitswhereby employeesatthedirector level and abovepay 150%ofthepremiumthatall otheremployeespay. 
	-

	Finally,Verizonconsidersvolunteerismabenefitofworkingat Verizonand allows managers thediscretiontoprovidepaid timeoffforvolunteerism. Verizondoesnotofferpaid time offforparticipatingincompany -supported volunteerismopportunitiesasaformal policy. 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● To broaden the pool of diverse talent from which Verizon recruits, Verizon could consider expanding its recruitment efforts to colleges and universities with which it does not currently havean established connection or partnership. Verizon could further consider modifying its scorecard to consider other aspects of a school’s diversity beyond gender and race/ethnicity. ● Verizon could consider building out its relationship tracking capabilities in order to fully understand the return on investment from eac
	● To broaden the pool of diverse talent from which Verizon recruits, Verizon could consider expanding its recruitment efforts to colleges and universities with which it does not currently havean established connection or partnership. Verizon could further consider modifying its scorecard to consider other aspects of a school’s diversity beyond gender and race/ethnicity. ● Verizon could consider building out its relationship tracking capabilities in order to fully understand the return on investment from eac
	-



	2. Developing Diverse Talent 
	2. Developing Diverse Talent 
	Verizon provides diversity leadership development programs, broader leadership developmentprogramsthatincludemodulesonDEI, and skillsprogramsthat enableemployees to develop skillsthey wantor need fortheircareers. 
	Verizon’sGlobal Learning & Development(“GL&D”) team is responsible for Verizon’s learning and developmentprograms. TheGL&Dteam, withthe help of stakeholdersfrom Human Resources,Diversity&Inclusion,and businessunits, has established development programs,skillsprograms,and trainingprogramsthatensure equitabledevelopmentof employees. TheGL&Dteamalso collaborateswith AdvocatesforDisability,Accessibility, Neurodiversity, and Caregiver Empowerment (“ADVANCE”), one of Verizon’s ERGs, regarding program accessibilit


	a) DiversityLeadershipDevelopmentPrograms 
	a) DiversityLeadershipDevelopmentPrograms 
	Verizonhas had several diversityleadership developmentprograms,suchasCompetitive Edge and Womenofthe World. Inaddition, Verizonhasannually nominated employeesfor participation in McKinsey & Company’s “McKinsey ExecutiveLeadership Program.” 

	(1) Competitive Edge 
	(1) Competitive Edge 
	CompetitiveEdgeisan eight-hourcourseheld overatwo-dayperiod duringwhich employeesparticipateinworkshopstoidentifytheirstrengthsand discussthe skillsVerizon expectsof itsleaders. CompetitiveEdgeisaninvite-onlyprogramfordiversetop talent employeesattheBand 6Manager level. Thesedesignationsaremadeby acentralized leadership program team (the “program team”) comprised of HRBPs, Human Resources, and Talent Management who collaborate to identify employees during the annual talent assessment cycle. In2022,259employ
	When nomineesareselected toparticipateinCompetitiveEdge,theprogramteam schedules a call with participants’ managers to walk through program objectives, align on expectations,and discusshowmanagerscan bestsupportparticipants. Managersarealso invited toparticipatein theAlly SkillsforLeadersTraining,an emotional intelligencetraining discussed management. Threemonthsaftercompletionoftheprogram,theprogramteamissuesa two hour follow up module to check in with participants and their managers about their developmen
	on page 40,tofurtherhelp them supportprogramparticipantsundertheir 
	-

	TheGL&Dteamassessesthe effectivenessofCompetitiveEdgeby utilizingsurvey instrumentsto assessparticipantchangesin learning,skills,and attitudesatperiodicintervals aftercompletionoftheprogram. TheGL&Dteamalso reviewstheparticipants’ horizontal and vertical movementwithinthecompany,aswell as their retentionpostparticipation. 

	(2) Women of the World 
	(2) Women of the World 
	Women of the World (“WOW”)is a three-to-six-monthdevelopmentprogramdesigned to help women and gender-expansiveemployeesdevelop general businessskills,personal branding,and networkwithotherVerizonemployeesand executives. Theprogramisdesigned foremployeesatBands9through6 and includesapproximately1,500participantsperyear. In 2022,1,235 employeesgraduated fromtheWOWprogram. 
	Employeesapply fortheprogramthroughaself-nominationprocess,and managers, peers,and ERGs oftenencourageemployeestoapply. HumanResourcesreviewseach applicationtoensurethat applicantsarein good standing, theircurrentroleshavegrowth opportunities,and theirmanagers will participateinthe programalongsidethem. TheWOW programis centered around fivepillars:personal brand,self-leadership,effective communication,critical thinking,and owningyourcareer. Participantsinthe programengage inself-paced learning,peerlearning,
	TheGL&D team conducts thesameeffectivenessanalysiswithWOWas it doeswith Competitive Edge. 

	(3) Women’s CoLab 
	(3) Women’s CoLab 
	In collaborationwithotherFortune500companies,Verizondeveloped Women’s CoLab, alibrary offreeresourcestohelp womenadvanceand growin theirc Partner companies include Accenture, Ferrero, Mastercard, The Estée Lauder Companies, The United ThroughWomen’s CoLab, members can Thesecourses aresupported by Harvard BusinessSchool,TheAchieveInstitute,TheFemaleQuotient,TheA Effect,BlueCircle 
	areers.
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	NationsFoundation,Walmart,and Watermark.
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	accessfreecoursespowered bytheDegreed platform.
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	Leadership,and Scary Mommy.
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	Inaddition,membersalso haveaccesstonetworkingthroughWomen’Members of Women’sCoLab receiveinvitationsto partnerevents,workshops,and networking For example,infall of2022,Women’s CoLab hosted a Summit in collaborationwithLuminary,wherevirtual and inpersonattendeeslistened to panels comprised ofwomenleaderswho spAsanother resource, in 2022, Women’s CoLab launched “CoLab Conversation,” brief, interactivelearning Thegeneral publiccan access Women’s CoLab resources by creating an account, which grants access to th
	s CoLab.
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	throughLinkedIn.
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	okeabouttheircareers,growth,and success.
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	sessionswithfemaleentrepreneurs,executives,and careercoaches.
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	CoLab learning portal.
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	b) Broader Leadership Development Programs 
	b) Broader Leadership Development Programs 
	Inadditionto theseleadership developmentprograms,Verizonoffersafull suiteof developmentprogramsthattargetawider employeeaudience. Verizonendeavorstoinclude DEI componentsineachoftheseprograms. Forexample,NewLeader Experience,askills training programfornew peopleleadersBands 9 through6 includesthe Lead toInspiretraining module(discussed onpage atwo-and-a-halfhourmodule on fosteringanengaged team culture. Asanotherexample,Verizon’s VLeads program, a top talent program that aims to acceleratethedevelopmentofBa
	40)and 

	Verizontracksparticipationineachof its leadership developmentprogramsand reviews demographic information to compare the demographics of participants in these programs to the demographicmakeup ofthecompany. LikewithCompetitiveEdgeand the WOWprogram, Verizonalsoconductsimpactstudiesforsomeofits broaderleadership developmentprograms, specifically its top talent programs. 
	In2020,Verizondeveloped and piloted a mentorship program. Employeesthatwished to participate in the program—as either a mentor or mentee—completed a questionnaire that was then used tomatchparticipants. Nearly500menteeswerematched witha mentorin the 
	In2020,Verizondeveloped and piloted a mentorship program. Employeesthatwished to participate in the program—as either a mentor or mentee—completed a questionnaire that was then used tomatchparticipants. Nearly500menteeswerematched witha mentorin the 
	program. Thepilotwas considered successful by employees,with4.2outof5menteeswilling to recommend the program, and by ERGs, whose leaders praised the pilot and reflected an interest inadditional opportunitiesformentorship. In2021,Verizondiscontinued theprogramwitha planto re-evaluatementorshipresourcesand programmingfollowingVerizon’s migration to a newhuman resourcesinformationsystem. 


	c) Succession Planning 
	c) Succession Planning 
	Verizon identifies high potential or emerging talent for leadership and succession planning. ThisprocessfocusesprimarilyonDirector-level talentand above,and the goal is to ensuretop talentis supported with developmental resources,many ofwhicharediscussed above. Tomitigatebias,peopleleadersareadvised byHRBPsthatfactorssuchaspersonal characteristics(e.g.,race,gender,religion,etc.)and an employee’s similarity to the rater (e.g., background,skills,experience,etc.)should notbeconsidered in theperformanceratingpr
	effortstodevelop thisgroup oftalent.
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	d) Skills Programs 
	d) Skills Programs 
	Verizon provides skill-based learning programs to its employees in order to develop a workforce that has the necessary knowledge and abilities to upskill and reskill in response to shifting marketdemands. As partofthese programs, Verizonhasdeveloped opportunitiesfor employeestoseek outand develop newskills beyond thedemandsof Verizon’s business. With SkillUp,GetCertified,and the TuitionAssistanceProgram,employeesareableto identify skills they want orneed,receivefinancial supporttoobtaincertifications,and re

	(1) SkillUp and Talent GPS 
	(1) SkillUp and Talent GPS 
	SkillUp is aseriesof30 learningplans availablethroughVerizon’s learning portal. SkillUp allowsemployeestoidentify theskillsthey need forcertainpositionsorcareer trajectoriesand todevelop thoseskills. InconjunctionwithTalentGPS,anintranetportal that specifiesthekey dutiesand skillsrequired forjobswithin Verizon,employeescanidentify the skills or certificate requirements needed for a specific role at Verizon and follow an action plan for acquiring them. Verizon monitors employee participation in SkillUp and h

	(2) Get Certified 
	(2) Get Certified 
	Similar to SkillUp, Get Certified is a program that is designed to meet business needs and supportemployees’ personal development. ThroughVerizon’s learning portal, employees canaccesscurated learningprogramsthatprepareemployeestoearncertificates. Such certificates may include certifications for business skills (e.g., Project Management Professional 
	Similar to SkillUp, Get Certified is a program that is designed to meet business needs and supportemployees’ personal development. ThroughVerizon’s learning portal, employees canaccesscurated learningprogramsthatprepareemployeestoearncertificates. Such certificates may include certifications for business skills (e.g., Project Management Professional 
	(“PMP”)),IT skills(e.g.,AmazonWebServices(“AWS”)), security skills (e.g., Certified Information Systems Security Professional (“CISSP”)),and others. Verizonmay askemployees to obtain a certificateduetoabusiness necessity,oremployeescanseekouta certificatefor their own personal goals. If the certificate is a business requirement, the Get Certified program coversthecostofall preparationcontentand theexam. For acertificatedesired by anemployee forpersonal development,Verizoncoversup totwo examreimbursementsper

	In 2022, Verizon’sinvestmentresultedintheearning of 898 personal development certifications by employees. As with SkillUp, Verizon found that participation in Get Certified is highest among women and people of color. 

	(3) TuitionAssistanceProgram 
	(3) TuitionAssistanceProgram 
	Verizon’s Tuition Assistance Program provides all employees with payment assistance toward an Associate’s, Bachelor’s or Master’s degree that aligns with Verizon’s careers and is fromanaccredited school. Theprogramcoversall eligibletuitionexpenses,required textbooks, and coursematerials. Verizonprovidesup to$8,000oftuitionassistanceperyearforfull-time employeesand up to$4,000oftuitionassistanceperyearforpart-timeemployeeswhowork less than 30hoursa week. Theprogramisavailabletoall employeesuponhire. Theprogr
	In 2022,Verizoninvested over$23millionintuitionassistanceforemployees,with over 5,800employeesparticipatingintheprogramand 898participantsobtainingdegrees. In2020, Verizon reviewed the program’semployeeparticipationby demographicsand found thatwomen and peopleofcolorparticipated intheprogramat higher ratesthan theirrepresentationin Verizon’s U.S. workforce—specifically, although women and people of color comprised 59.4%of Verizon’sworkforcein2020,73% ofprogramparticipantswerewomenand/orpeopleofcolor. Aspart

	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizon’s efforts to develop diverse talent are a significant component of its actions to support and promote DEI in the workplace. Verizon has established sophisticated leadership development programs centered on employee professional success and resources focused on equalizing employeemobility. Asanexample,SkillUp and TalentGPSdemystifytheskillsand knowledge requirements for different job roles within Verizon and create an equitable learning pathforobtainingthoseskills. Verizonhasopportunitiestofurtherdev
	Verizonhas offered several leadership developmentprogramsfocused onspecific groups of employees,suchasWomenofthe World and CompetitiveEdge,and has supported participantsintheseprogramsfromstartto finish. CompetitiveEdgeisshortin duration, comprised of onesessionthat lasts a total ofeight hoursovertwodaysand a second a two -hour followup session. Womenofthe World is alongerprogramwith many moresessionsoverasix monthperiod. Verizoncould develop additional development programsdesigned toaddressthe needs ofits 
	-

	Verizonpreviously developedapilotmentorship programthatwas bothdesired by the ERGs and well received. Verizondid notdevelop thepilotintoa full programand has not since developed an enterprise-wide mentorship program. 
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	● Verizon could consider developing additional leadership programs that are designed to address the needs of its diverse employeepopulation. ● Verizon could consider developing additional mentorship resources and programming which could be open to all employees, but targeted toward ERG members. 
	● Verizon could consider developing additional leadership programs that are designed to address the needs of its diverse employeepopulation. ● Verizon could consider developing additional mentorship resources and programming which could be open to all employees, but targeted toward ERG members. 


	3. Inspire Talentthroughan Inclusive andEngagedCulture 
	3. Inspire Talentthroughan Inclusive andEngagedCulture 
	Verizon has taken significant action to support and promote DEI in the workplace throughits effortstoinspirediversetalent. Verizonhasdeveloped aportfoliooftendifferent ERGs dedicated toservingvariouspopulationsatVerizon. Inaddition,Verizonregularly surveysemployeesentimentthroughemployeeengagementsurveys. Further, theBenefits, EmployeeRelations,and EEO/AA teamslead initiativesaimed at fosteringaninclusiveand engaged culture. 


	a) Employee Resource Groups 
	a) Employee Resource Groups 
	Verizon’sERGportfolioisa keydriverofaninclusiveculture. ERGsarecompany sponsored and employee-led volunteerorganizations. ERGsareopento all employees, including Verizon’sunion-represented associatepopulation,and ERGsregularly hostinitiatives and programsthat aresimilarly opento all employees. Employeesmayparticipateinmorethan oneERGand canjoinan ERGbased onshared experiencesorbecauseofaninteresttobroaden cultural competency orbeanally. ERGs havehad an ERGleadership consortium,managed by the DEIteam,forovera
	-

	Each of Verizon’stenERGs is supported by multiplelevelsof volunteer leadership, including global leadersand regional leaders,VLC Sponsors,and theExecutiveAdvisory Board. Asnoted onpage in2021 and 2022,Verizonprovided one-timeRecognitionAwards between$500 and $1,000toglobal leadersand between$250 and $500toregional leaders. In addition,ERGleadersparticipateinan annual ERG summit whereformal awards are givenfor contributions. 
	29,

	In support of ERG leaders’ work and tofurther supporttheirprofessional development, the Diversity&InclusionOrganizationdeveloped theERGLeadership Academy(“Academy”), a programlaunched in2022to help global leadersnotonly excel intheirnew leadership roles,but also intheirday-to-day responsibilities. Verizondesigned theAcademytobeanadditional development pipeline of diverse talent for the company. 
	ThroughtheAcademy,theglobal leaderslearntodefinestrategiesto improvepersonal productivityand performance,and learnofthe importanceofDEIleadership in the workplace. Aspart ofthe Academy,global leadersmeetmonthlytoparticipateina variety oftraining 
	ThroughtheAcademy,theglobal leaderslearntodefinestrategiesto improvepersonal productivityand performance,and learnofthe importanceofDEIleadership in the workplace. Aspart ofthe Academy,global leadersmeetmonthlytoparticipateina variety oftraining 
	modules,includingmodules onhowto develop theirpersonal brands,howtobuild relationships, and how to network. 

	Figure
	Consistentwiththis idea ofERG leadership as adevelopmentopportunity,ERGleaders are strongly encouraged to include their contributions to DEI, including information regarding theirleadership experiences,aspartoftheirperformancereviewprocess. Toguidetheinclusion ofDEI contributionsinthe performancereviewsofERGleaders,theDEITeamhas created an email templateand performancereviewtemplateforERGleaderstouseto highlighttheirERGrelated accomplishments to their managers. 
	-

	ERGs alsoplay apivotal roleinengagement,including withDEIprogramming. For example,afterthemurderofGeorgeFloyd in 2020,Verizonidentified aneed forsafespaces whereemployeescould hold candid conversationsabouttheirfeelingsand experience. In2020, ERGs collaborated with the Benefits team to help create these safe spaces and facilitate these discussions. In2022, the Benefits team also developed anERGAmbassadorprogramto facilitate collaboration between members of ERGs and the Benefits team regarding offerings thro
	EachERGis also responsiblefordevelopingitsownprogrammingthroughouttheyear. Thisprogrammingmay includespeakers,employeeactivities,and volunteerismefforts,eitheras an individual eventoras part ofa “Cultural Moment” or “Cultural Month.” Cultural Moments are individual daysdedicated torecognizingthehistory oforbringingawarenesstodiverse groups, and Cultural Months are month-long celebrations, such as Black History Month, Women’sHistoryMonth,and Hispanic HeritageMonth. TheDEIteamprovidesERGswith logistical and a
	EachERGis also responsiblefordevelopingitsownprogrammingthroughouttheyear. Thisprogrammingmay includespeakers,employeeactivities,and volunteerismefforts,eitheras an individual eventoras part ofa “Cultural Moment” or “Cultural Month.” Cultural Moments are individual daysdedicated torecognizingthehistory oforbringingawarenesstodiverse groups, and Cultural Months are month-long celebrations, such as Black History Month, Women’sHistoryMonth,and Hispanic HeritageMonth. TheDEIteamprovidesERGswith logistical and a
	thatguidesERGleadersthroughthe processforplanningand seekingapproval forthese programs. SomeexamplesofERGprogramminginclude: “Be BOLD,” a push for BOLD’s membersto participateinvolunteeringinDecember; “Share Your Pronouns With Pride,” a campaign by PRISMforVerizonemployeestoincludetheirpronounsontheirbadges; “Conecta Tu Red,” a networking roundtable hosted by SOMOS; and a Voter Education Week Panel hosted by PACE. 

	VerizonprovideseachERGwitha dedicated “About You” intranet page that includes background informationontheERG. Eachpage providesdifferentinformationregardingthe respectiveERG,butall pages includebackground informationontheERG, suchas the ERG’s mission statementand history,aswell as informationregardingcurrentorplanned eventsand news related tothe ERG. NewVerizonemployeesaregiveninformationabouttheERGsintheir onboardingmaterials,whichincludeaccesstoa videointroducingthegroupsand encouraging membership inone o

	b) Employee Engagement 
	b) Employee Engagement 
	On anannual basis, VerizonconductsaPulsesurvey ofemployeesinordertoassess employeeengagementand inclusion. Verizon assessesthesurvey resultsattheteamlevel tosee wherethereare opportunitiestoimproveemployeesentiment. Verizon’s review of Pulse survey data has historically shownthatemployeesofall genders,races,and ethnicitieshavesimilar engagementwith thecompany. Verizonalsoanalyzesemployeesentimentagainstotherpeer companiesthroughtheuseofa Gallup engagement surveyinstrument. 

	c) EEO/AA Team Programming 
	c) EEO/AA Team Programming 
	In addition to its work supporting anti-discrimination and anti-harassment policies as described alsosupported a numberofinitiativesdesigned to foster diversity and inclusion through Verizon’s workforce. 
	onpage 15,theEEO/AAteamhas 

	Aspart ofa federal requirementforcontractorswiththeUnited StatesGovernmentto inviteemployeestoself-identify theirdisabilitystatusevery fiveyears,in October 2020, Verizon’s EEO/AA team led “Be Counted!,” amonth-longcampaign that invited employeesto self-identify in Verizon’ssystemsasanindividual with adisability. Asa resultofthe campaign, the percentageofindividualswhoself-identified ashavinga disabilityincreased by3.8%. In addition,the Be Counted!campaigninspired employeestomakea total of9,793changestoself 
	-


	d) DEI Learning Plan 
	d) DEI Learning Plan 
	VerizonoffersDEI-focused trainingsthatareintended to providelearningopportunities foremployeeswithdifferentlevelsofknowledgeand familiarity ofDEI. Theinitial trainings are designed to increaseemployeeunderstandingofDEIprinciplesand concepts. Thenextlevel of resourcesaimstohelp employeesunderstand howthey canassistin creatinga diverseand inclusiveworkplace. Thefinal setoftrainingsencouragesemployeestobecomeactiveadvocates for DEI in the workplace. 
	Verizon has made some of these training programs mandatory for new hires and new people leaders. Verizon tracks the completion rate of each of its mandatory trainings and also monitors the participation rate of all of its trainings. Verizon monitors the completion rate of its mandatoryDEItrainings,and mosthaveover90%completionrates. 

	(1) Unconscious Bias/Unconscious Bias for Leaders 
	(1) Unconscious Bias/Unconscious Bias for Leaders 
	Unconscious Bias and Unconscious Bias for Leaders are mandatory awareness trainings forall Verizonemployeesand all newpeopleleaders,respectively. Thesecoursesaredesigned tohelp learnersunderstand the science,research,and impactofunconsciousbias. Thetrainings help employeesbecomeawareoftheirownperceptionsand teachemployeeshowto develop strategiesforpracticingconsciousawareness. Inaddition,thetraininghelpslearnersdevelop actionstepsto mitigatebias. In2021 and 2022,85,495Verizonemployeesparticipated inthese tr

	(2) Conscious Inclusion and Anti-Racism 
	(2) Conscious Inclusion and Anti-Racism 
	In2020and 2021,ConsciousInclusion&Anti-Racismtrainingwas amandatory trainingforall peopleleaders. Thisfour-hourtrainingwasled by avirtual instructorwhohelps employeesexpand uponthefoundationdeveloped intheUnconsciousBiastraining. The ConsciousInclusion&Anti-Racismtrainingfocused onhow peoplecancreateanenvironment wheredifferencesinemployeesarebothappreciated and respected. Thecoursewasdesigned to enableemployeesto examinereal-lifeexamplesofracismand discriminationand discuss the impactthat theseeventshaveon

	(3) Ally Skills Webinar/Ally Skills for Leaders 
	(3) Ally Skills Webinar/Ally Skills for Leaders 
	TheAlly SkillsWebinarand equivalenttrainingforpeopleleadersareheld annually and are optional programsdesigned tohelp employeesand leadersunderstand howto be an effectiveally. Theprogramforall employeesis60minutes and the programforpeopleleaders is two hours. Both programs teach learners concepts such as microaggressions, allies, and accomplices. Thetrainingsarealsodesigned tohelp learnersunderstand howbias manifests and whatto dowhen itdoes. In2021 and 2022,1,091 employeesand 1,278peopleleaders participated

	(4) Living/Leading Our Values and Lead to Inspire 
	(4) Living/Leading Our Values and Lead to Inspire 
	LivingOur Valuesis arequired trainingforall new Verizonemployeesand LeadingOur Valuesis anequivalentrequired trainingforall newVerizonpeopleleaders. Thesetrainings offervirtual orface-to-faceclassroomexperiencesand arehighlyinteractive. Living/Leading Our Valuesincludesan emphasis ontopicsrelated toDEI as well as equal employment opportunity, such as how to manage and report harassment and discrimination. In addition, thesetrainings containmodules on othertopicsdesigned tofosteran inclusiveand equitable wor
	Similarly,Lead to InspireintroducesnewpeopleleaderstoVerizon’s DEI framework. The 90-minute course provides advice for being a successful people leader at Verizon and imparts the benefits of Verizon’sDEI framework. Thistrainingwaslaunched in April 2022,and in 2022,2,722peopleleadersparticipated,foracompletionrateof 90%. 

	(5) Race & Social Justice Action Toolkit 
	(5) Race & Social Justice Action Toolkit 
	Inadditionto theabovedescribed trainingprograms,Verizonalsocreatesand provides additional resources and guides through its partnership with the learning platform Degreed. One such additional resource created by Verizon is a guide called “5 ThingstoKnow” that educatespeopleleadersonhavingconversationsaboutrace. Thedocumentwalkspeople leadersthroughdifferentwaysthatthey caninitiatea dialogueaboutracism,suchas hosting a panel orwatching a videoand having a roundtablediscussion. 
	Throughitspartnership with Degreed,Verizonprovidesadditional opportunitiesfor employeesthataredesigned to presenta rangeof viewpointsand fosterinformed discussion. Theseresourcesteach employeesaboutsystemicracismand how toempathize with those impacted,as well as help employeeslearnhowtohavedifficultconversationsaboutracism. The resourcesonDegreed includeinformational videos,articles,and linksto TEDTalks,aswell as additional Verizon-created resources, including resources on diversity best practices and links

	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	e) Observations and Recommendations 
	As part of the actions Verizon has taken to support and promote DEI in the workplace, Verizonhas worked tofosteranenvironmentwhereemployeesfeel connected tothecompany and culture, particularly with regard to its trainings and ERGs. Verizon’s ten company-wide ERGs play an importantrolein centeringdiverseemployeesand promotinginclusionwithin Verizon. Feedbackreceived fromERGleadersaswell as representativeswithinVerizonindicate that ERG leaders’ contributionsarehighly valued withinthecompany. ThroughuseofPulse
	Verizon has created tools to support ERG leaders in presenting their accomplishments to their peers, managers, and others. Verizon has an opportunity to generally acknowledge and recognize the work done by ERG leaders in a more formal and consistent manner. 
	ERGs play apivotal roleinpromotingthe full participationand developmentofdiverse employeesatVerizon. ERGleadersareproud ofVerizon’seffortstofurtherDEI. Thereissome perceptionthatemployeesareunfamiliarwith ERGs and that theDEI-related effortsofERGs are not sufficiently publicized. 
	Verizon’s2020BeCounted!campaignwas successful inpromotingemployeeselfreportingregardingrace/ethnicity,disabilitystatus,and protected veteranstatus. BeCounted! did not requestdemographic informationrelated toLGBTQ+ identitiesordisaggregate race/ethnicity dataforHispanic and Asian employees(thatwould allowthe identificationof racial subgroups). Be Counted! has not been replicated since 2020 but the company plans to do so onceitsmigrationtoa new humanresourcesinformation systemthatwould allowthe collection and
	-

	Verizonhas takenstepsto ensurethat all ofits employeesthriveprofessionally. For example,VerizonhasdevelopedDEItrainingsdesigned to fosterawarenessaround unconscious 
	bias and consciousinclusionaswell as leadership developmentprogramscentered on professional success at Verizon. Verizon has an opportunity to more effectively enforce participationinits mandatory DEI trainings and incentivizeparticipationinits voluntaryDEI related trainings. 
	-

	Verizon has an opportunity to enhance its data collection practices, as training participation data at times reflects inconsistent completion rates. Some reported completion ratesseem unexpectedly low,and Covington understandsthatdatacollectionchallengeswith tracking completion against point-in-time populations might be the cause—suggesting participation percentages may actually be greater than reflected. Verizon has an opportunity to improveitscompletionratedatamanagementto ensurethatit accuratelycapturesp
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● Verizon could consider additional ways to formally recognize its ERG leaders for their contributions to the company. Verizon has begun to implement this recommendation through its ERG Service Excellence Award, launched in March 2023. The award is regarded as the highest level of individual recognition for ERG members. An ERG Service Excellence Award badge is posted on the About You profiles of honorees on Verizon’s intranet. ● Verizon could consider developing centralized hubs of ERG information for inter
	● Verizon could consider additional ways to formally recognize its ERG leaders for their contributions to the company. Verizon has begun to implement this recommendation through its ERG Service Excellence Award, launched in March 2023. The award is regarded as the highest level of individual recognition for ERG members. An ERG Service Excellence Award badge is posted on the About You profiles of honorees on Verizon’s intranet. ● Verizon could consider developing centralized hubs of ERG information for inter



	VI. Community Initiatives 
	VI. Community Initiatives 
	Verizon has taken significant steps to support and promote DEI in the communities whereVerizonoperates. Initiativestosupportand promoteDEIinclude:(i)Verizon’s commitments to Citizen Verizon, its plan for corporate social responsibility, which pro motes digital inclusion,human prosperity,and climatejustice;(ii) Verizon’sengagementwith external stakeholdersrepresentingdiversecommunities,includingitsenthusiastic engagementwith thesestakeholderstoadvanceshared public policyobjectives atthelocal,state,and nation
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	Verizon also participates in the Affordable Connectivity Program (“ACP”), a federal TheACPisa successor to the Emergency Broadband Benefit Program (“EBB”), an FCC program that helped eligiblelow-income households pay for internetserviceduringtheCOVID-19pandemic. Verizon participated in the EBB program in 2021 and has participated in the ACP since the transitionfromthe EBBprogramtothe Eligible Verizon customers can use their ACP benefit for home and mobile broadband plans, including Fios internet,5Ghome inte
	programthatprovidessubsidized internetserviceforeligiblecustomers.
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	ACPonDecember31,2021.
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	mobileserviceofferingsfromTracFone.
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	Guidelines.
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	In March 2022, Verizon introduced its “Fios Forward” program to supplement the ACP benefits. Fios Forward offersfreeinternettocustomerswhoqualifyfortheACP. Throughthe combinationofthetwo programs,qualifyingcustomershaveaccesstohigh-speed internet, including 300/300MbpsFiosservice,forfreeand withoutdata caps,equipmentcharges,or Ifcustomersrequirehigherbroadband speeds,theycanchooseafasterplanat a discounted rate.
	extrafees.
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	A. Citizen Verizon 
	A. Citizen Verizon 
	Verizon is taking actions designed to support and promote DEI in the community through Citizen Verizon, Verizon’s plan for corporate social responsibility. Launched as “Citizen Verizon” in 2020and incorporatinglongstandinginitiatives,theplansetsambitious goals in three key areas: (i) digital inclusion—which includesinitiativesthatseek to closethe digital dividebyhelpingunder-resourced communities; (ii) human prosperity—which includes initiativesthatpromotevolunteerismand upskillingand reskilling;and (iii) c
	-

	Verizon’s Corporate Social Responsibility team manages the Citizen Verizon program, including selecting partner organizations, setting annual strategic goals, and administering the grants. TheCorporateSocial Responsibilityteamworkswitha third-partygroup,Jobsforthe Future (“JFF”), toconductsurveys,dataanalysis,sitevisits,and interviewswithCitizenVerizon partners,seekingtoget a credible,objective,and independentevaluationoftheseprograms. Before the results of these programs are reported publicly in the annual
	1. Digital Inclusion 
	1. Digital Inclusion 
	As part of Citizen Verizon, Verizon has committed to addressing barriers to digital inclusion. Verizonviewsdigital skillstraining as essential to increasinggenderand racial/ethnic diversityinhigh-skill positionsand expandingVerizon’s own talent pipeline for future hiring. Consistent with that commitment, Verizon has taken actions to promote digital skillstraining forunderserved studentsand businesses. 
	Verizonoperates several digital skillstraining programs,including:VerizonInnovative Learning, VerizonInnovativeLearningLabs,VerizonInnovativeLearningHQ, Verizon InnovativeLearningSTEMAchievers,and Verizon Small BusinessDigital Ready. In2022, Verizoninvested over$125 millionin marketvalueservicesacrossall ofits VerizonInnovative Verizonhasspentmore than$1billionacrossitsVerizonInnovative 
	learninginitiatives.
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	Learning initiativessince2012.
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	a) Verizon Innovative Learning 
	a) Verizon Innovative Learning 
	Launched in 2012,Verizon’s signature digital inclusion program is the Verizon Innovative Learning Program (“VIL”), through which Verizon provides underserved students in TitleImiddle and high schoolswith accesstotechnologyand a qualitySTEMeducation,to betterpreparethesestudentsforthedigital economy. TitleIschoolsarethoseinwhich children fromlow-incomefamiliesmakeup Asofthe2020-2021 school year,therewere58,974TitleI schoolsnationwide,makingup nearly 60% ofall public schoolsin the United StatesOfthe studentsw
	atleast40%ofenrollment.
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	receivefreeorreduced
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	Tojointhe program, submissionsmust occuratthe district-level withschoolsmeetinga range ofcriteriaincluding sharing aplanforhowthe school will sustaintheir effortsoncetheirsupportfromVerizonends. Theapplicationisreviewed and approved by national nonprofit Digital Promise,Verizon’s 
	Since2014,561 schoolshaveparticipated intheprogram.
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	partner for the execution of the VIL Schools program.
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	Schoolsreceive:(i) an integrated educationsolutionfromVerizon;(ii)devicesand connectivityforeverystudent,teacher,and administratorfor24x7 usage; (iii) a STEM curriculumoverlaid intoeachclassroom;and (iv) financial supportforeachschool’s designationofan educatortoserveasa “Tech Coach” responsible for assisting teachers with During thepandemic,these coacheswerealso responsibleforassistingteachersatVILschoolswith adjustingtoonline Verizon funds50%of thecostofa TechCoach. ThroughtheVILprogram,eachstudentreceive
	Schoolsreceive:(i) an integrated educationsolutionfromVerizon;(ii)devicesand connectivityforeverystudent,teacher,and administratorfor24x7 usage; (iii) a STEM curriculumoverlaid intoeachclassroom;and (iv) financial supportforeachschool’s designationofan educatortoserveasa “Tech Coach” responsible for assisting teachers with During thepandemic,these coacheswerealso responsibleforassistingteachersatVILschoolswith adjustingtoonline Verizon funds50%of thecostofa TechCoach. ThroughtheVILprogram,eachstudentreceive
	integratingtechnologyintotheirlessonplans.
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	teaching.
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	the startofthe pandemicin 2020,Verizonallowed alumnischoolstore-enter theprogramso that studentswould haveaccesstotechnology to completeremoteschooling. 

	TheVILSchoolsprogramhasserved 94 school districtsin37 statesand the Districtof Columbiasinceits Asreflected inthe graphicbelow,since2012,VILhasreached more than 1.3million students,28% ofwhom identify asBlack orAfricanAmericanand 49% of whomidentify asHispanic orLatino. Based onsurveysconducted byVerizonand published in the 2022ESGreport, 77%ofteachersreported thatthe programenhanced studentengagement and 78%said thattheprogramenhanced their 
	launch.
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	abilitytodifferentiateinstruction.
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	Figure
	There are also district-wide locations—meaningeveryeligibleTitleI middleschool withina districtisa VerizonInnovativeLearningschool,suchaswithinIrving,Texas,asuburb of Dallas. 

	b) Verizon Innovative Learning Labs 
	b) Verizon Innovative Learning Labs 
	Over time, Verizon expanded its school-based program to offerings beyond providing deviceand curriculumsupportforstudentsand included technologylabsinsc hools. Verizon also developed VerizonInnovativeLearningLabs (“VILLabs”) to enhance learning Thelabs provide schools with cutting-edge technology to promote immersive and collaborative learning 
	opportunitieswithtechnologyrangingfromaugmented realityto3Dprinters.
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	experiences.
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	Verizonhas partnered withseveral organizationstooperatetheVILLabs program:(i) Heartof America,anational educationnonprofitthathas renovatedover800spacesin classrooms,library,STEAMlabs,school gymnasiums,and community centersoverthepast25 years;(ii)the J. Orin EdsonEntrepreneurship + InnovationInstitute,aprogramofArizona StateUniversity thatseekstocreateaccesstoentrepreneurship inhistoricallyunderserved communities;and (iii) ProjectLead theWay,anational nonprofitthatseekstoprovide transformativelearningexperi
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	To join the program, VIL schools must submit an application to the J. Orin Edson Entrepreneurship + Innovation Institute and receive a recommendation from Digital Promise thattheschool has beena successful partnerintheVILprogram. TheJ. OrinEdson Entrepreneurship + InnovationInstituteisalsoresponsiblefordesigningthe curriculumforuse 
	To join the program, VIL schools must submit an application to the J. Orin Edson Entrepreneurship + Innovation Institute and receive a recommendation from Digital Promise thattheschool has beena successful partnerintheVILprogram. TheJ. OrinEdson Entrepreneurship + InnovationInstituteisalsoresponsiblefordesigningthe curriculumforuse 
	inthe VILLabs, and Heart ofAmericaworkswithVerizontooverseethedesignforeachspace, manage construction,and serveasaliaisonbetweenthe schoolsand Verizonduringthe curriculumtransformation.Eachlabis designed withthe input oflocal school leadership, while leveragingbestpracticesofdesignthinkingand educationdesignprinciples.Project Lead the Way trains lab-specific teachers on how to create an engaging, hands-on classroom within the lab.
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	In2021,Verizonprovided a$10milliongrantto Heartof Americainordertoexpand the programfrom50labs tomorethan100.AsofJune 2022,Verizonhosts107VIL Labs.In 2022,26% of studentsparticipatingin VIL Labs identified as Black,57% asHispanic,and 3% as Asian American or Pacific Islander. 
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	c) Verizon Innovative Learning HQ 
	c) Verizon Innovative Learning HQ 
	In August2021,Verizonexpanded theVILprogramto include “Verizon Innovative Learning HQ (“VILHQ”). VILHQis afree, onlineportal whereteachersinany school, regardless of VIL affiliation, can access standards-based lessons and credentialed teacher trainingtools. Theportal isdesigned toprovideteachersresourcesforintegratingtechnology into theirclassrooms. Forexample,educatorscandownload lessonplansabouttopicslike environmental science,augmented reality,geographic,engineering,and space,aswell as have studentsparti
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	Verizonhas alsopartnered with otherorganizationstoenhancethe contentavailableon VILHQ.InJune 2022,Verizonannounced apartnership withtextbookpublisherMcGraw Hill to create the “McGraw Hill AR” application.Thefreeapplicationallowsstudentstouse ARtechnology ontheirsmartphonestolearngeometry,algebra,and othersubjects. Verizonhas madelessonplans that correspond totheARapplication availableontheVILHQ website.Verizonhas alsopartnered with DiscoveryEducation,aneducationtechnologycompany,to develop humanities-focuse
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	d) Verizon Innovative Learning STEM Achievers Program 
	d) Verizon Innovative Learning STEM Achievers Program 
	In addition to its school-based programs, Verizon collaborates with HBCUs, HSIs, and community collegesto providesummerprogrammingtomiddleschool-aged childreninoncampus,immersivelearningprograms,in a programcalled the “STEM Achievers Program.”To administer the program, Verizon collaborates with NACCE, an organization which seeks to provide leadership and sustainable, scalable resources to foster entrepreneurship for lowincomeAmericans.Theprogramseekstodemystifyuniversityprogramsand bringstudents tocampus du
	-
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	Figure
	Following the program, students return to campus once a month throughout the school yeartoengagein amentoringprogramwithcollegestudents. Verizonoperates the STEM AchieversProgram at44 collegesand community colleges,ofwhich18areHBCUsand 5are HSIs. In2022,7,470middleschool studentsparticipated intheprogram.In2022,72%of summer 2022 participants reported that they liked the program sessions more than regular school classes,and 75% said that theprogramincreased theirinterestin learning moreabout STEM.
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	e) Small Business Digital Ready 
	e) Small Business Digital Ready 
	Launched in August2021,Small BusinessDigital Readyisa freeonline program designed to givesmall businessespersonalized toolstosucceed intoday ’sdigital world. The programhostsover30coursescoveringawide range oftopics,suchas marketing,finance,and efficiencyand hasconducted over200liveand virtual events,todate.Thecurriculum includeslearning modules,self-paced courses,livecoachingevents,and peernetworking. Verizonis currently workingtotranslateall ofthe contentinthe portal to Spanish. Asofyearend 2022,143,000sm
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	As part of the program, Verizon offers discounts on Verizon products (such as internet) and accesstoapplyforcapital grants. Tobeeligible,a business must completeanytwocourses, coachingevents,orcommunityevents. LISC,a nonprofit thatprovidesgrantstoinvestin historically underinvested placesand people,managesthe application,selection,and disbursement of grants, without any input from Verizon. Between the program’s launch in September2021 and December2022,Verizonhasawarded $1.1 millionto 110small businesses via
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	Figure
	2. Human Prosperity 
	2. Human Prosperity 
	With its Human Prosperity initiatives, Verizon seeks to create opportunities for individualsand communitiesto thriveand toresponsibly growVerizon’sbusiness. Throughits Human Prosperity initiatives, Verizon is committed to: (i) promoting reskilling and upskilling forjobsin thefutureeconomy;(ii)completingover2.5millionemployeevolunteerhours;and 
	(iii) leveragingVerizon’s supply chain and other partners to scale for impact. 


	a) Efforts to Promote Reskilling and Upskilling 
	a) Efforts to Promote Reskilling and Upskilling 
	Verizon partnered with four nonprofits—Generation USA, Unidos, 4H, and Break Through Tech—toprovidefreeonlinetraining,social support,and mentorship to help maximize job creation and minimize job displacement through the “Verizon Skill Forward” program.Participantscanexploreavarietyofresourcestargeted toward differenttechnology focused careerpaths,includingweb development,informationtechnology,and digital marketing. 
	1 21 

	Aspart ofthe program,participantsundergofourtotwelveweeksof technical, behavioral,mindset,and professional skillstraining,with social supportservicesprovided throughout.Graduates are connected to employment opportunities for placement, or where appropriate,furthereducationintheirfield. Participantsalsoreceivementorship duringand aftertheprogramto jumpstarttheirlearning.
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	Verizon’sgoal is to train500,000individualsby2030.Over21,000individualshave participated inthe programsinceits inceptionin2019throughyear-end 2022,ofwhich47% identify asBlackorAfricanAmerican,16%identify asHispanic orLatino,and 11%identifyas Asian American Pacific Islander. 
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	One of Verizon’spartners,GenerationUSA,reportsthatitsgraduatesearn threetimes whatthey wereearningpriortothe program. Nearly40%ofparticipantshavedependents,and 55%haveahighschool educationorless.Moreover,71%ofGenerationUSAgraduates 
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	remaininthe same jobone yearafterplacement,and 68%ofGenerationUSAgraduatesare employed within90 daysofgraduation.
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	b) Verizon Volunteerism 
	b) Verizon Volunteerism 
	Volunteerismisanimportantpart ofthe CitizenVerizonstrategy. Verizonoffers hundredsof volunteeropportunitiesforitsemployees. For example,inAugust2022,Verizon teams assembled STEMbackpacksto benefittheBoys&GirlsClubs ofAmericaduringtheir back-to-school supply drive. Projects are identified by the Corporate Social Responsibility team and must align withthe overall CitizenVerizonstrategy. Verizonhasa goal ofcompleting2.5 million volunteerhoursby 2025,and as ofDecember2022,had completed over1.6million hourstowar
	Verizon’s ERGs are a central figure in Verizon’svolunteerismecosystem. Aspartofthe ERGbusinessplans, in 2022,ERGspledged to complete69,000hoursofvolunteerism—by the end of2022,ERGs had organized 240volunteereventsinwhich 22,000uniquevolunteers participated and logged 53,000hours. TheDEIteamand ERGs collaboratewith the Corporate Social Responsibility team tocuratevolunteeropportunitiesspecifictoaffinitygroups. For example,inOctober2022,Verizonsponsored anopportunity,inpartnership withWAVE and SOMOS, foremplo
	c) Scalable Solutions to Community Problems 

	(1) Houston Partnership 
	(1) Houston Partnership 
	Verizonis in the initial stages ofpartneringwith othercompaniesand non-governmental organizationsinHouston,Texas,tohelp driveeconomicprosperityincommunities. Verizon identified Houstonas a locationforthiswork becauseit is a marketwhereVerizoncur rently has many servicesand programs,includingVIL,Skill Forward,and Small Business Digital Ready. 
	Verizonis currently inconversationwithpartnerorganizationsand businessesforhow the coalitionmightgiveassistancetothe communityina holistic,change-drivenway,including by improvingaccesstoand eliminating disparitiesregardingquality education,adulteducation, childcare,financial services,and healthcare. Verizon’s goal is to work in partnership with change-makerswhoareonthe ground in thecommunity. 

	(2) Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator 
	(2) Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator 
	TheVerizonForward forGood Accelerator,builtintandem with innovationagency coLab,is an efforttoprovidementorship and fundingtostartups thatare developingsolutions to social problems using 5G technology, artificial intelligence, and other digital technology tools. Theprogramhas twocohortsofsix orsevenseed stageand SeriesA startupsperyear.Each company receives opportunities to meet with mentors, community leaders, and community partners who can assist them in implementing their technological solutions. Verizon
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	3. Climate Justice 
	3. Climate Justice 
	Verizonhas developed anumberof climate justiceinitiativesintended toreducethe climate impact of Verizon’s operations on the communities Verizon serves and to support technologyinnovationsthatdothe same,includingthe ClimateJusticeAdvisoryBoard and the Climate JusticePrize.
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	a) Climate Justice Advisory Board 
	a) Climate Justice Advisory Board 
	Verizonhas soughttoengage withleadersofthe climatejusticemovementand use its technologytoadvancethemovement. Tothisend,Verizonhascreated the “Climate Justice Advisory Board,” which advises Verizon about issues, opportunities, and solutions surrounding climatejustice. TheAdvisoryBoard iscomprised oftenindividualsrepresentingavariety of ethnicand racial backgroundsand perspectives. Theboard meetsquarterly. 

	b) Climate Justice Prize 
	b) Climate Justice Prize 
	Verizon’s Climate Justice Prize provides funding to businesses for developing climate changesolutions. InFebruary2022,Verizonannounced fourprizewinnersthatwere awarded a prize pool of$500,000tohelp scaleproven,in-marketsolutionsthatarefocused onmitigating the disproportionateimpactsofclimatechangeonvulnerablecommunities. 
	4. Observations and Recommendations 
	4. Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizonis takingactionsdesigned to supportand promotediversity,equity,and inclusionin thecommunitybyleveragingitsresources,technology,and workforcetopromote economic,environmental,and social advancement. Verizonhasdesigned and implemented programsto(i) promotedigital skillstrainingforvulnerablecommunities;(ii)promote reskillingand upskillingforjobsinthe futureeconomy;(iii) supporttechnologyinnovations that reducetheimpactofa changing climateonthe communitiesVerizonserves;and (iv) complete2.5 millionemployee
	Verizon has implemented a number of robust programs to promote digital skills training forvulnerablecommunities. Ofparticularnoteis Verizon’s investment of over $1 billion in its VILinitiativeoverthepastten years—notonly hastheprogramreached studentsin561 schools in 94 school districts, but its design is sustainable, long-lasting, and informed by best practices in educationcurriculum,development,and design. 
	Verizonhasalsoexpanded uponthe signatureVILprogramovertime,bydeepeningits investmentinVILschoolswiththe additionof VILLabs, developingopportunitiesforstudents to engage with STEMand receivementoringthroughtheSTEMAchieversProgram,and providinginnovativeresourcesforeducatorswhoseschoolsarenotpartofthe VILprogram throughthe VILHQ program. 
	Verizon also has broad programming to address Verizon’s Human Prosperity and Climate Justice commitments, including Verizon Skill Forward, Verizon Volunteerism, the Houston Partnership, Climate Justice Prize, and the Verizon Forward for Good Accelerator. In particular,theHoustonProject(althoughinits infancy)isa strongexampleofhowVerizon seeks to leverage its experience with digital technology and existing corporate social responsibilitypartnershipstocreatelong-term,sustainablesolutions. Thislong-termvisiono
	For its CitizenVerizonprograms,Verizonhassystemsand processesinplacetocollect data about each program’seffectiveness,hiringthird party surveyorstocollectfeedback from participants. Notably,all datais audited byinternal and external partiesona regularbasis before being published. 
	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 

	● Verizon should continue to collect data about its Citizen Verizon programs and periodically audit this data using internal and external processes in order to assess, among other things, how these programs meet the needs of the communities Verizon serves. 
	● Verizon should continue to collect data about its Citizen Verizon programs and periodically audit this data using internal and external processes in order to assess, among other things, how these programs meet the needs of the communities Verizon serves. 


	B. Community and Stakeholder Engagement 
	Verizonbuilds and maintains relationshipswithconsumer,civil,and humanrights organizationsin ordertoadvanceshared public policy objectivesatthelocal,state,and national levels, to demonstrate Verizon’s commitment to being a socially responsible corporation, and to help addressthe needsin thecommunitiesit serves. Tothisend,the PublicPolicyand Strategic Alliancesteamand the StateGovernmentAffairsteamdevelop and manageconnectionswitha range ofexternal stakeholdersand meetregularly withthesestakeholderstoundersta
	1. Public Policy and Strategic Alliances 
	The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team’s primary responsibilities are to (i) promoteapublic policy framework thatencouragesgrowth,innovationand social mobility by advancing technology; (ii) strengthen Verizon’s relationships with key strategic partners, policymakers,thoughtleadersand influencersthroughprogrammaticpolicy initiatives;(iii) maintain Verizon’s commitment to operating as a socially responsible company through partnershipswith stakeholdersthatrepresentthecommunitiesVerizonserves;and (iv)p
	As Covington heard during theexternal stakeholderlisteningsessionheld in October 2022,Verizonhasstrongrelationshipswithits external partners,withmostof thepartnerships havingbeen in placeformanyyears. External stakeholdersexpressed gratitudetoVerizonfor its long-standing commitmenttodiversity,equity,and inclusion. They expressed thatthey valuetheirrelationshipswithVerizonand thatthey viewVerizonasa leaderin DEI. Several stakeholdersindicated thatthey viewVerizonasan “early adopter” of equity and inclusion i
	In addition to the team’s regular outreach, in 2020, Verizon’sCEOHans Vestbergwent on a “listening tour” to meetwith leadersfromseveral civil rightsorganizations,includingthe NAACP, Asian Americans Advancing Justice, National Action Network, National Urban League, and UnidosUs,in an effortto solicitfeedbackregardingwhatVerizonshould bedoing to advanceracial equity. Duringthe stakeholderlisteningsession,attendeesexpressed gratitude forthis sincereand personal effort,whichthey viewed asconsistentwithVerizon’s
	Consistent with the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team’s work to build connectionswithcivil and human rightsorganizationsbased onshared advocacygoals,theteam also awardsannual grantsto mostofits partners. Forexample,in2019,theteambe gana partnership with UnidosUS, the country’slargestLatinocivil rightsand advocacy organization to fund and launch the “Latinx @ Work Program.” The initiative aims to close the technology skills gap among Latinos and ensure they are equipped to thriv e in an increasingly
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	In 2020,followingthemurderofGeorgeFloyd,Verizonpledged $10millionin grants to the National Urban League, the NAACP, National Action Network, Leadership Conference for Civil and Human Rights,RainbowPushCoalition,National CoalitiononBlackCivic Participation,and theNAACPLegal Defenseand Educational Fund. Theserecipientswere chosen based on their long-standing, strong relationships with Verizon, credibility and reputation in the racial justice space, and their ability to scale their efforts with additional fund
	In2021,withtherise in violenceagainsttheAsiancommunity,Verizon’s Executive Leadership team alsocommitted $10milliontoacceleratesocial justiceand advanceracial equity. Verizondistributed $5milliontoleadingnational AsianAmericanPacificIslander (“AAPI”)advocacy groupswithdeep relationshipswithin the AAPIcommunitytoprovide education,outreach,training,and advocacytoaddresstheriseinAAPIattacks. National organizations with local networks, as well as regional and local organizations were identified in partnership w
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	2. State GovernmentAffairs 
	The State Government Affairs team is responsible for advancing Verizon’s business objectives before state and local governments and regulatory agencies; additionally, the team helps advanceVerizon’s brand reputation and corporate purpose by partnering with communitiesthatVerizonserves. Tothisend,theState GovernmentAffairsteambuilds partnerships with state and local organizations, community groups and state and local leaders acrossthecountry,to supportinitiativesthathelp communitiesand toinformthe team’s adv
	TheStateGovernmentAffairsteamisdivided into regions,with each regionassigned a Vice President and sub-team that is responsible for identifying and managing hundreds of local partnerships. TheStateGovernmentAffairs teamisfocused onbuildinglong-termpartnerships that aretransformative,ratherthantransactional,targetingitssupporttocommunitieswiththe greatestneeds. Theteamtakesa “grassroots” approach to its work, engaging with community leaders,nonprofitorganizations,and educatorswholiveand work in these communit
	Toidentify grantapplicants,StateGovernmentAffairspersonnel ontheground conduct research and engage with their community contacts to determine the pressing needs in a particularcommunity and theorganizationswhoseworkaddressesthoseneeds. For example, inSan Francisco,theStateGovernmentAffairsteam has awarded grantstothe Chinatown Community DevelopmentCenter,agrassrootsdevelopmentorganization,to supportasix-week, intergenerational digital literacy coursefor20low-incomeseniors,aswell as a cybercafeforthe entirec
	Although each regional team adapts its efforts to the specific needs of the community in which they areoperating,theStateGovernmentAffairsteamhasseveral methodsofsharing informationacrossregions. Forexample,theStateGovernmentAffairsteammaintainswhatit calls the “Amplify TaskForce,” which seeks to provide the State Government Affairs team with tools and processes to communicate Verizon’s community engagement, corporate social responsibility,and businessinitiativestoits partners. 
	The team also hosts a quarterly “Local Engagement Manager” forum for those employees who performmostofthelocal community outreach. Directorsand VicePresidentswithinthe StateGovernmentAffairsteamrarely attend thesemeetings,asthe purposeofthis initiativeis to allow managers to connect as peers and to engage in candid discussions about quality partnershipsand how to overcomechallengesinthecommunitieswherethey operate. 
	3. Observations and Recommendations 
	A significant component of Verizon’s actions to support and promote DEI in the community canbefound in thewide range ofpartnershipsVerizonhas developed and maintained withpartnersatthe local,state,and national level. Verizon’s relationships with thesepartnersare deep and long-lasting, with many ofthese partnershipshavingbeeninplace formanyyears. Covington heard fromexternal stakeholdersthatthey viewVerizonasa soc ially responsible corporation and that Verizon has been committed to equity and inclusion for m
	The team supporting national partnerships, the Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team,has alargelyinformal processforsharingDEIrelated informationwithits partners. The team doesnot havea formal communicationsplanoutliningthe informationthatshould be communicated to stakeholders and the frequency with which it should be communicated. During the courseofitsaudit, CovingtonobservedthePublic Policyand Strategic Alliances team’s strong partner relationships, but also noted opportunities to increase stakehold
	The teamresponsibleforlocal and state partnerships,theStateGovernmentAffairs team,has developedpartnershipswithorganizations,communitygroups,and stateand local leadersacrossthecountry,consistentwithitsgoals ofsupportingcommunity groups, nonprofits,and local businessesand advocatingforpoliciesbeforestateand local governments that areinformed by community needs. Covington observed thatthisworkis locallydrivenand focused,withtheState GovernmentAffairsteamadaptingits effortsto theneedsofthe specific community i
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team could consider formalizing its process for engaging with partners. The team could do this by developing a formal communication plan establishing the information that should be shared with external stakeholders, in addition to the method for communicating that information (such as through regular presentations to partners about Verizon’s internal and external DEI efforts) and the cadence in which information should be shared. 
	● The Public Policy and Strategic Alliances team could consider formalizing its process for engaging with partners. The team could do this by developing a formal communication plan establishing the information that should be shared with external stakeholders, in addition to the method for communicating that information (such as through regular presentations to partners about Verizon’s internal and external DEI efforts) and the cadence in which information should be shared. 


	● 
	● 
	● 
	The State Government Affairs team could consider providing formal guidance regarding the selection of partnerships across regions to ensure that the partnerships are in furtherance of Verizon’s objectives, including DEI-related objectives, while still permittingRegional Managers flexibilitytoselectpartnersthatarewell-suited to advancetheneedsofa particularlocal community. 

	● 
	● 
	Boththe PublicPolicy and StrategicAlliancesteamand the StateGovernmentAffairs team could consider soliciting formal feedback from stakeholders to gauge how they viewtheirpartnership with Verizonand areasforimprovement. 


	C. Supplier Diversity 
	Verizonhas beenengaged in effortstoadvancesupplierdiversityforover20years.For over15years,Verizonhassetan annual targetforits spending withdiversesuppliersin connectionwithits short-termincentivecompensationplan.Forthis purpose,a diverse supplieris defined as abusinessthatis 51%owned,operated and controlled by apersonofcolor, woman, veteran,disabled veteran,service-disabled veteran,personwitha disability,lesbian, gay,bisexual ortransgenderpersonand that is certified by aVerizonapproved,third-party organizat
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	Verizon designates SupplierDiversity Champions(“Champions”), comprised of VLC members, executives,directors,and managers whoare tasked with advocatingfordiverse supplierswithintheir respectivebusinessfunctions. Verizonhasdeveloped trainingmaterials forChampionsthat definediversesuppliers,emphasizesupplierdiversityasa business imperative,and provideguidanceonactionsChampionscantaketo supportsupplierdiversity. For example,Championsareinstructed to attend suppliermatchmakingeventshosted by community partners,d
	Additionally, Verizon has developed trainings that educate employees on its Supplier Diversityprogramand providesthemwithstrategiestosupporttheprogramwithin their respectivebusinessfunctions. Forexample,salesteamsin the VerizonBusinessGroup are givenadviceonhow tomeet customerexpectationswithrespectto supplierdiversity,including determiningwhat productsand servicesmay besubcontracted ina particularprojectand workingwiththe SupplierDiversityteamtoidentifydiversesuppliers. Additionally,ina training on the “Su
	Table
	TR
	Global Sourcing 
	Verizon Business Group 
	Other V Teamers 

	Impact 
	Impact 
	Ensure suppliers meet their contractual commitments and report their diverse spend to Verizon on a quarterly basis. 
	Actively think about supplier diversity. 
	Actively think about supplier diversity. 

	Engage 
	Engage 
	Volunteer to support events hosted and facilitated by the Supplier Diversity team, community partners, or ERGs. 
	Engage with V Teamers, customers, suppliers, and subcontractors on ways to get, keep, and grow diverse businesses. 
	Ask if a diverse supplier can be included if there is an opportunity that requires sourcing to locate and negotiate a contract. 

	Collaborate 
	Collaborate 
	Partner with the Supplier Diversity team and Champions on ways to actively find, keep, and grow diverse suppliers. 
	Early in the sales process, determine what products and services will be subcontracted and partner with the Supplier Diversity team for support in identifying diverse suppliers or when responding to RFPs. 
	Check to see if a diverse supplier is available when making a small purchase for goods and services. 

	Measure 
	Measure 
	Prequalify diverse suppliers early on in the process, for RFPs and direct sourcing opportunities. 
	Once the contract is executed, check in regularly, as agreed upon, to ensure diverse suppliers are properly tracked and spend is reported back to the customer. 
	When working with non-diverse supplier, ask if they have a Supplier Diversity program, and if they are reporting their diverse spend to Verizon. 


	Verizon’s efforts with respect to supplier diversity, discussed in detail below, have left a positiveimpressiononthediversesuppliers with whomVerizonworks. Onediversesupplier remarked that Verizon’s “commitmenttosmall diversesuppliersis real,” and went on to say “[Verizonis]mybestpartnerand trusted partner. [Thecompany]provided avenuestouswe wouldn’thavebeenableto pursueotherwise.” Another emphasized that Verizon “set[s] the right example” forothercompanies. Thissuppliernoted thatVerizonisexceptional at com
	Verizon’s efforts with respect to supplier diversity, discussed in detail below, have left a positiveimpressiononthediversesuppliers with whomVerizonworks. Onediversesupplier remarked that Verizon’s “commitmenttosmall diversesuppliersis real,” and went on to say “[Verizonis]mybestpartnerand trusted partner. [Thecompany]provided avenuestouswe wouldn’thavebeenableto pursueotherwise.” Another emphasized that Verizon “set[s] the right example” forothercompanies. Thissuppliernoted thatVerizonisexceptional at com
	suppliers.” The diverse suppliers Covington spoke with provided anecdotes describing how Verizon’sleaders,includingits CEO, haveprioritized supplierdiversitythroughitsvendor terms. 

	1. Supplier Code of Conduct 
	Verizon encourages its suppliers to embrace diversity and equal opportunity as fundamental principles and key components of its corporate strategy, as noted in its Supplier Code of Conduct (“Supplier Code”).TheSupplierCodeprohibitssuppliersfromengagingin discrimination on any basis, prohibited by applicable law, including, without limitation, race, color, religion, age, gender, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, national origin,disability,marital status,citizenship status,veteran
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	Verizon’s Supplier Code also references Verizon’scommitmentto buildingan inclusive supply chain. Specifically, it notes that “[s]uppliersare encouraged tosupportsupplierdiversity effortsby utilizingdiversebusinesses. Assuch,[s]uppliersmaybe asked toreportdiverse spend, including ‘Tier 2’ spend, on a quarterly basis.”
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	2. Diverse Supplier Spend Targets 
	Asa chartermemberoftheBillionDollarRoundtablesince2001,Verizonispartof a coalitionof28 companiesthateachspend morethan $1 billionevery yearwithdiverse suppliers.Verizonmaintains its owndiversesupplierspend target,whichincludesbothits Tier1 and Tier2spend. Verizon’smonetary supplierdiversity spend targetincreased from$4.6 billionin 2016to$5.5billionin2022.Verizonexceeded its2022targetwithits spending withTier1 and Tier2diversesupplierstotaling$6.8billion.All supplierdiversityspend data is audited by an indep
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	Figure
	3. Multi-Tier Supplier Diversity Program: Tier 1 and Tier 2 Spend Agreements 
	Verizonhas amulti-tierapproachtospending ondiversesuppliers. Tier1 spend includespaymentsmadebyVerizondirectlytodiversesuppliers.Tier2spend includes paymentsmadeby Verizon’s prime, or non-diverse, suppliers with certified diverse suppliers.Verizon monitors the contribution of each tier toward its overall diverse supplier spend target. 
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	Verizonstrivestoincludediversesuppliercommitmentsinall ofits prime contracts. In the eventthecontracttermexceedsoneyear,primesuppliersmustprovideforcontinuousyear over-yearimprovement. Inlieuofthese numerical commitments,Verizonmayinclude nonnumerical commitmentsin its suppliercontractsinfurtheranceofitssupplierdiversitygoals. Verizon may, for example, require suppliers to “discuss with each other in good faith during the [contractterm]thedevelopmentofmutually agreeablesupplierdiversityinitiatives,and touse
	-
	-

	Verizonrequiresitsprime supplierstoreportTier2spendingwithin 60daysaftereach calendar quarter.Prime suppliers can utilize two reporting methods: direct allocation or indirectallocation. DirectallocationisTier2spend thatis directly attributabletotheproducts and servicesprovided toVerizon.Underindirectallocation,primesuppliersallocatea portionoftheirtotal spend ondiversesuppliers,acrosstheirentirebusiness,toVerizon.The allocation is based on the percentage of the suppliers’ revenuethatis attributabletoVerizon
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	Verizon tracks its suppliers’ progress toward fulfilling numerical supplier diversity commitments. Thecompany’s current tracking capabilities do not allow the company to fully monitor the supplier performance against non-numerical commitments. Verizon reports that enforcement against non-compliant suppliers depends on several factors, including the nature of the relationship. 
	In a limited number ofcircumstances,Verizonentersinto MasterServiceAgreements (“MSAs”)withits suppliers. Supplierswho haveMSAscanmoreeasily respond to RFPs,as they are notrequired to resubmitbackground informationforeachRFP. 

	4. Trainings and Matchmaking 
	4. Trainings and Matchmaking 
	Verizonprovideseducationand trainingsessions to its prime supplierstodrive awarenessofthe importanceofa diversesupply chain. Ittrainssuppliersaround setting up supplierdiversity initiatives,includingby providinga “Prime Supplier Playbook” to guide prime suppliersin developingadiverseand inclusivesupply chain.ThePlaybookinformsprime suppliersaboutthe businessadvantagesassociated witha diversesupply chain,includingbetter productsand services,and positiveeconomicimpactin communities.ThePlaybookalso includes an
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	Verizonmakesits Small Business Digital Ready program,described ,available to diversesuppliers.Verizonseparatelyencouragesitsprimesupplierstomentordiverse suppliersand partnerwithVerizontohost diversesupplieropportunity seminars.Further, Verizonseekstoexpand and increasebusinessopportunitiesfordiversesuppliersthrough programs like the Premier Supplier Academy (“PSA”), an engagement and education forum that typically includesmatchmakingsessionsinwhich diversesuppliersaregiventheopportunity to pitchtheir compa
	onpage 47
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	5. Outside Counsel Diversity 
	5. Outside Counsel Diversity 
	Verizon seeks to work with “a core group of law firms that demonstrate a commitment to the hiring, retention,and promotionofdiverseattorneys” with respect to its outside counsel engagements. In 2021,Verizonreleaseda newframeworktoevaluatelawfirms’ commitment to DEI. Underthis framework,Verizonrequireslawfirmsto providethefollowinginformation during the RFP process: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Diversity statistics,includingdataonthe representationofwomen,and forU.S. attorneysonly,therepresentationof racial/ethnic minorities,LGBTQindividuals, and individualswith disabilities amongattorneysoverall and in equity partnerand leadership roles; 

	2. 
	2. 
	Effortstohire,mentor,train,retain,and promotediverseattorneys,and information on the progress of such efforts; 

	3. 
	3. 
	Participationinthe Mansfield Ruleorsimilar initiativethat seekstoincrease opportunities for diverse attorneys to obtain senior leadership roles;
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	4. 
	4. 
	Description of the firm’s creditallocationsystem,includingdatashowing the percentage of origination, relationship, and/or responsible attorney credit currently attributed to racial/ethnically diverse attorneys and women; and 

	5. 
	5. 
	Any otherinformationVerizonshould considerinevaluatingthelawfirm’s commitment to DEI. 


	Law firmsmustprovideVerizonwiththedemographicinformationofattorneysworking onVerizonmatters. Verizonrequireslawfirmsto submitinvoicestoTyMetrix 360°,a centralized e-billingsystem,in ordertoefficientlyand accurately reportdiversityacrosslegal engagements. 
	In 2021,Verizon’s goal was that annual fees billed by all firms working across Verizon matterstotaled at least25% fromdiverseattorneys—defined by Verizon as people of color, LGBTQ+ individuals,and individualswith disabilities—and at least25% fromgenderdiverse attorneys.In2022,Verizonmaintained itsdiverseattorneygoal at25%and increased its genderdiverseattorneysgoal to35%. Verizonmetits2021 and 2022goals. For2023,Verizon 
	In 2021,Verizon’s goal was that annual fees billed by all firms working across Verizon matterstotaled at least25% fromdiverseattorneys—defined by Verizon as people of color, LGBTQ+ individuals,and individualswith disabilities—and at least25% fromgenderdiverse attorneys.In2022,Verizonmaintained itsdiverseattorneygoal at25%and increased its genderdiverseattorneysgoal to35%. Verizonmetits2021 and 2022goals. For2023,Verizon 
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	is aiming for27%and 37%ofannual feesbilled byits outsidecounsel tobecomprised ofwork performed by diverseemployeesand genderdiverseemployees,respectively. 


	6. Diversity in Capital Markets 
	6. Diversity in Capital Markets 
	Verizon seeks to promote DEI in debt capital markets by working with DEI firms on unsecured debtcapital marketstransactionsand asset-backed securitiesofferings. Notably, Verizon worked with nine DEI financial firms in connection with its 2021 $25 billion bond financingrelated to spectrumlicenses, and feesearned bytheseninefirms wereapproximately $14 million. SinceFebruary2019,Verizonhasissued fourgreenbonds tosupport its environmental goals,totaling$4billioninfinancing. Withrespecttothe issuanceofgreen bond
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	Additionally, Verizon has long supported diversity with respect to investment managers forits defined benefitpensionplan.For example,in2003,20minority -owned investment firms managed more than $1 billion in pension and other related assets for Verizon.As of December31, 2022,assetsundermanagementwithDEI firms wereapproximately7.4%ofthe defined benefitpensionplan assets.
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	7. Observations and Recommendations 
	7. Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizonis takingactionsdesigned to supportand promoteDEIinthe community,as reflected throughitseffortstomentor,promote,and engagewithdiversebusinesses. Verizon exceeded its2022$5.5 billionmonetary spend targetwithdiversesuppliers,spending$6.8 billionwithTier1 and Tier2diversesuppliers. Verizonhasa sophisticated SupplierDiver sity programthat includesa multi-tierapproachtodiversesupplierspending,resourcestofosterthe developmentofdiversesuppliers,and a specifictargetby whichitcanassessits progress. The divers
	Verizon’ssupplierdiversitygoalsareambitious. Verizonstrivestohavediversesupplier commitmentsinall ofits contractswithnon-diversesuppliers. Someofthesecontractual commitmentsarenon-numerical. Forexample,insomeinstances,prime suppliers are only required to “exertcommercially reasonableeffortsto fosterdiversityand inclusionin its workplaceand in its employmentofthird-party suppliers.” Verizon has an opportunity to enhance its current tracking capabilities to allow the company to fully monitor the performance o
	Aspart ofits SupplierDiversity program,Verizonsetstargetsforoverall monetaryspend withdiversesuppliersthatarepublished inits annual proxy statement. Verizonhasthe ability to disaggregate its internal data, and has an opportunity to assess that disaggregated data regularly inorderto bettertrack theeffectivenessofitssupplierdiversityefforts. 
	Verizon’scommitmentto supplierdiversity goesbeyond annual spend targets,as Verizonprovidesdiversesupplierswithacomprehensivesetoftoolsto fostertheir development. Forexample,aspartofits SupplierDiversityprogram,Verizonprovidesdiverse suppliers with access to its Small Business Digital Ready program, discussed in greater detail on 
	Verizon’scommitmentto supplierdiversity goesbeyond annual spend targets,as Verizonprovidesdiversesupplierswithacomprehensivesetoftoolsto fostertheir development. Forexample,aspartofits SupplierDiversityprogram,Verizonprovidesdiverse suppliers with access to its Small Business Digital Ready program, discussed in greater detail on 
	page . Covington observed thatdiversesupplierscanlackawarenessofthesetoolsand that the tools could be implemented in a more consistent manner. 
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	Finally, some diverse suppliers perceive that MSAs, as opposed to Statements of Work (“SOWs”), help suppliers compete more effectively for Verizon’s business, but are difficult to obtain. Adiversesupplierwithan MSAspokeveryhighly ofVerizon’s diverse supplier program, specificallyexpressingthattheMSA his company obtained hashelped it competemore effectively for Verizon’sbusiness. Heneverthelessnoted hisperceptionthatMSAsaredifficult to obtain and noted that, in his case, it required the strong support of a s
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 

	● Verizon could consider building out its tracking capabilities to assess compliance with non-numerical contractual commitments related to diverse supplier spend. As appropriate, Verizon should hold suppliers accountable for these commitments. ● Verizon could consider regularly monitoring and disaggregating its internal data related to the demographics of the suppliers in its Supplier Diversity program and assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote supplier diversity. 
	● Verizon could consider building out its tracking capabilities to assess compliance with non-numerical contractual commitments related to diverse supplier spend. As appropriate, Verizon should hold suppliers accountable for these commitments. ● Verizon could consider regularly monitoring and disaggregating its internal data related to the demographics of the suppliers in its Supplier Diversity program and assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote supplier diversity. 


	D. Responsible Marketing Action Plan 
	In2020,Verizonreleased itsRMAP. TheRMAPwasdesigned to increasediversity across the entire marketing ecosystem from economic inv estment to representation, both at Verizonand inits partners.TheResponsibleMarketingActionPlaniscentered onfour pillars:(i) increasediversityand equity acrossthecreativesupply chain(“Economic Investment”);(ii)build an inclusiveworkenvironmentand retaindiversetalent(“Talent Diversity”);(iii)fight racism,bias,and stereotypesinadvertising,content,and media(“Bias Testingand Training”);
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	1. Economic Investment 
	As part of the RMAP, Verizon committed to spend 30% of its 2021 production budget on diverse-ownedproductioncompaniesacrossvideo,experiential,and print.Thecompany also committed toincreasethenumberofvideoproductionsusingdiversedirectors,based on genderand racial/ethnicdiversity,to30%.Tomeetitsgoals,Verizonleveraged existing relationships and sourced new partners, some of which were found through Free the Work, a nonprofit organization sponsored by Verizon which is focused on building opportunities for diver
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	For 2022,Verizonincreased itsoverall diverseproductionspendinggoal acrossvideo, experiential,and printfrom30%to40%.Verizonexceeded itsgoal with45.7%ofits video spend,42.6%ofitsexperiential spend,and 41.5%ofitsprintspend goingto diverse -owned productioncompanies. Similarly,Verizonexceeded itsgoal ofusing diversedirectorsfor40%of its videoproductions. In2022,44.4%ofvideoproductions used diversedirectors. 
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	Figure
	In addition to Verizon’s commitment to diverse-owned production companies, Verizon made acommitmenttodiverse-owned and operated mediacompanies. Thisincludesa specific commitmenttoincreasespend with Black-owned and operated mediacompanies,whichin 2022was expanded toencompassHispanic-owned and operated mediacompanies. Verizon also committed toincreasingitsspend with and providingresourcestoBlack -and Hispanic-owned and operated mediacompanies.Verizoninternally maintainsa spendinggoal forthis commitment,whichi
	In addition to Verizon’s commitment to diverse-owned production companies, Verizon made acommitmenttodiverse-owned and operated mediacompanies. Thisincludesa specific commitmenttoincreasespend with Black-owned and operated mediacompanies,whichin 2022was expanded toencompassHispanic-owned and operated mediacompanies. Verizon also committed toincreasingitsspend with and providingresourcestoBlack -and Hispanic-owned and operated mediacompanies.Verizoninternally maintainsa spendinggoal forthis commitment,whichi
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	organizing additional summits in favorofhosting “speed networking” sessions. Thesesessions wereorganized with VM1,Verizon’s media agency, and members of Verizon’s leadership. 

	2. Talent Diversity 
	Verizonreviewsthegenderand ethnic diversity ofitsinternal marketingteamand its agency partners (“combined marketing and agency team”) to understand its progress in building aninclusiveworkenvironmentand retainingtop talent withinthis function. Withrespecttoits agency partners, Verizon collects demographic data and meets with the leadership of its top agency partnersquarterlyto reviewtheirDEI statistics,initiatives,and anonymized candidate slates for available leadership roles. 
	Below is a summary of Verizon’sprogresswithrespecttotalentdiversity asofDecember 31, 2022: 
	Figure
	In 2022,peopleof colormadeup 47.1%ofnewhiresforVerizon’s combined marketing and agencyteam. Womenmade up 56.2%ofnewhires overthissame period. Thedatafornew hires in leadership rolesindicatethat35.8% and 46.4% weremadeup ofpeopleofcolorand women, respectively. 
	Verizonincreased thediversityof itscombined marketingand agency team,in part, throughadfellows,whichfocusesonentry -level hiring. Theadfellowsprogramisdiscussed on page 26. AdDisruptors,whichVerizonlaunched in2021,focusesonmid-level retentionat Verizon’s agency partners.AdDisruptors is a six to eight month program that prov ides access to speakers and one-on-one mentoring from thought leaders in the marketing industry to women and peopleof colorwithfiveto eight yearsof experiencewhoarenominated by the CEOs 
	1 7 1 
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	3. Bias Testing and Training 
	Verizon relies on equality measure tools and trainings to ensure that its content does not reflect racism, bias, or stereotypes. Verizon’s Customer Marketplace Insights team measures the portrayal ofrace,identity,and cultureinvideo advertisingbothbeforeand afterthey enterthe market.
	1 7 3 

	In developingvideo advertising,VerizondeploysitsDiversity InclusionEquality Measure (“DIEM”), a proprietary tool that tracks the representation of race, gender, ethnicity, and identity.VerizonreportsthatDIEMperformssimilarlytootherrepresentation measurement tools while operating with a lower cost and shorter turnaround time. Verizon also relies on SeeHer’s Gender Equality Measure (“GEM“), an industry tool that tracks accurate genderrepresentation,toassessits advertising.SeeHerreportsthatGEM hasbecomethe glo
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	Whencontentperformsbelownormal levelson DIEMand GEM testing,a “DEI Flag” meeting is held within the CreativeMarketingGroup todiscusstheresults and identify waysto learn from them. Based on the results of DIEM and GEM testing, Verizon considers whether and howto improveadvertisementspriortolaunch. All of Verizon’s television commercials went through DIEM testing in 2022. 
	Once video contentisreleased publicly,Verizoncontinuesto trackitsperformance through quarterly DIEM and GEM testing. In 2022, Verizon began to use Cultural Insights Impact Measures (“CIIM”), a tool created by the Alliance for Inclusive and Multicultural Marketing,to track theperformanceof Spanish-languagevideoads.
	177 

	Quarterly, Verizon’s Customer MarketplaceInsights team produces a scorecard for the CreativeMarketingGroup and agencypartnerstosharedataand learnings. Thereportincludes the resultsofin-marketDIEM,GEM, and CIIMtesting,along with observationsonwhatfactors influenced scorespositivelyornegatively,inordertoinformthedevelopmentof future advertisements. Semi-annually, theCustomerMarketplaceInsightsteamorganizes reportreadouts with ERGs for feedback and accountability. 
	-

	In 2021,all membersofVerizon’s combined marketing and agency team completed antiracismand bias training focused onidentifyingbiasthroughoutthecreativeprocess,from researchtoproduction.Thetrainingconsisted ofself-paced coursesand livesessions. Aspart of the training, participants also received a “Fight Bias Toolkit,” a guide with questions, insights, and resourcestohelp individualsfightbias at eachstage ofa marketingcampaign. While 
	In 2021,all membersofVerizon’s combined marketing and agency team completed antiracismand bias training focused onidentifyingbiasthroughoutthecreativeprocess,from researchtoproduction.Thetrainingconsisted ofself-paced coursesand livesessions. Aspart of the training, participants also received a “Fight Bias Toolkit,” a guide with questions, insights, and resourcestohelp individualsfightbias at eachstage ofa marketingcampaign. While 
	-
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	Verizon intends to continue to require marketing-focused anti-racism and bias training for new hires in its combined marketing and agency team, the company is still in the process of determiningthe styleand formthetraining will take.
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	4. Brand Standards 
	The fourth pillar of the RMAP is comprised of Verizon’s brand standards and the actions the company hastakentodevelop responsiblecontentpolicies. In2021,Verizonannounced it revised itsmarketingpoliciestoreflectitsDEIvaluesand to strengthenprohibitionsagainst harassment,hate speech,privacy,and misinformation.This processwasinformed byWorld Federationof Advertisers’ Global AllianceforResponsibleMedia.Verizon’s brand standards apply tothe contentitgenerates,and the individualsand entitiesits marketingteam part
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	5. Responsible Marketing Action Blueprint 
	In October 2021, Verizon publicly shared its learnings from the success of its RMAP, and the DEIinitiativesthatpreceded it,inits ResponsibleMarketingActionBlueprint.The Blueprint is a set of free online tools designed to help other marketers embrace DEI in their business. It is focused on four steps:
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	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Call onpartnerstoevaluateDEI withintheir organizationsand articulateeffortsto ensurethe existenceofdiversevoicesand perspectivesinthe creativeprocess; 

	2. 
	2. 
	Organize forDEI successby creatingaDEI council tohelp leadersalign and organize its prioritiesand processesaround DEI; 

	3. 
	3. 
	Create an action plan with specific, measurable goals attached to show progress and identify areasofopportunities;and 

	4. 
	4. 
	Shareand evaluateresults. 


	6. Observations and Recommendations 
	6. Observations and Recommendations 
	Verizon has taken significant action to support DEI in the communities in which it operatesand serves,includingthroughtheinitiativesinits RMAP. Through its RMAP,Verizon has enhanced DEIin themarketingecosystembothinsideand outsideofthe company. In2022, Verizon increased its diverse production spending goal across video, experiential, and print to 40% of the production budget, up from the company ’s2021 goal of30%. Verizonexceeded its goal with 45.7%ofitsvideospend,42.6%of its experiential spend,and 41.5% of
	Verizon can enhance these significant efforts. Verizon collects information on the diversity classificationofproductioncompanies(i.e.,video,experiential,orprint)in connection with its monetary spending goals. Verizon has an opportunity to disaggregate this data by 
	Verizon can enhance these significant efforts. Verizon collects information on the diversity classificationofproductioncompanies(i.e.,video,experiential,orprint)in connection with its monetary spending goals. Verizon has an opportunity to disaggregate this data by 
	diverse-owned businessclassificationininternal summary reporting. Covington understands Verizon has begun implementing this recommendation for 2023. 

	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 

	● Verizon could consider regularly disaggregating its diverse-owned production company spending data and internally assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote diverse-owned production company spending. 
	● Verizon could consider regularly disaggregating its diverse-owned production company spending data and internally assessing that data to evaluate the effectiveness of Verizon’s efforts to promote diverse-owned production company spending. 


	This report reflects the views of Covington, which relied on data and representations provided by Verizon’s management, employees, and third parties, some of which Covington was not able to confirm independently. Covington did not investigate specific allegations regarding potential legal,regulatory,or policyviolations,orauditVerizon’s financial statements. The material in this report is intended for informational purposes only, and does not constituteinvestmentadvice,a recommendation,oran offeror solicitat
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